
» MORE WOMEN ARE GOING I N  FOR ANTIQUES, SAYS A  DEALER. SOME MENFOLK A R E N 'T  DOING SO RAD W ITH OLD-FASHIONEDS. EITHER.

RAIL STRIKE POSTPONED DAYS
United States Submits Information of 'Great Importance' on Franco Spain

Contents of 
U. S. Report 
Not Disclosed

NEW YORK —  (AP) — 
The United States today 
submitted to the United Na
tions a voluminous report 
which an informed source 
said contained information 
o f  “ great importance” to the 
Security Council subcommit
tee investigating Franco 
Spain.

The contents of the report 
were not disclosed, but U. 
S. delegation sources said it

Announcement Made ’Minutes’ 
Before 4 P.M. Strike Deadline
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Russia, West 
Are Split on 
Social Issues

NEW YORK UP)—A split between 
Russia and the west on two impor
tant social issues was evident last 
night in the final prépara; ions for 

Consisted of a G2-page gen- the meeting of the United Nations 
e ra l document and 15 at- cc-oncmic and social council here
tachments, which altogether xt a UI aj'
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made up an exhibit between 
eight and 10 inches thick. 
M O R E  N E W  M A T E R IA L

Much of the material previously 
lrad been published, but an in-

ANAI.YSIS OF WORK
An analysis of the work this 

month of the various commissions 
named by the council at its meet
ing in London last February shows 
.here is .disagreement on these is-

formant who would not be identified ,sue-s:
said it contained more new ma
terial on the Franco regime than

1 Whether representatives of gov 
ernments or exports in particular

the subcommittee had received up fo'lds should sit on commissions tc-
to now from all other sources

The main document was said to 
deal with thr following subjects: 
German assets in Spain, Germans 
In ^pain. Spanish war potential, r i 
ions of Franco Spain to penetrate 
the American republi s and the 
Franco regime's reactions in rela
tions with the United Stat°s. 
•URGENTLY’ STUDIED

A spokesman for the U S dele
gation said some points on which 
the subcommittee requested infor
mation still were being studied “ ur-

ing set up to study and try to idle 
Mate world social and economic ills. 
I l l  MAN RIGHTS

The refugee problem.
Russia has made it clear, par- 

lit ularlv m the commission on hu
man rights headed by Mrs. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, ihat the Soviet 
Union feels governmental represen
tatives. empowered to act for their 
states, should be named on the 
commissions.

The divergence of opinion whe
ther non-government representa-

gen.ly” by the state department and \ *-1V('s qualified in a particular field
1 should serve on a commission or 
whether it should be strictly on the 
basis of governmental representa
tion has extended to other groups 
during the motnh.

United Nations ' servers said this 
! will be one of tl.i problems the 
I council must deal with when it 
meets.

The second issue—that of the ref
ugees—finds a special commission 

| on refugees and displaced persons 
' in some disagreement.

Russia was reported to be in-

Cattlemen Ask End to 
Ceilings and Subsidies
Byrnes Reports to 
President Truman 
On Paris Meeting

WASHINGTON i-l>: Secretary 
o! State Byrnes reported to Presi
dent Truman for two hours yestei- 
day on the Paris conference of fore
ign ministers—which tailed to settle 
the peace of Eun.pe out. in Byrnes' 
\ lew as reported by associates, did 
not fail completely to advan e the 
prospects ¿or a settlement.

The secretary " i l l  reixirr to the 
Inatinn on the eonler<‘ner by radio 
Monday night.

i Returning with run were Senator

See F R A N C O  S P A IN . Page 8

Bathing Beauties 
Entering Jaÿcee 
Contest Total 30

Twenty-eight entries from Pampa 
and at least two from out-of-town1 . .. , , ,,
have been received In ihe Pampa I slst n* on a clear definition of gen- 
Junior chamber of commerce bath- , refugees and those who are 
ing beautv contest, to be held next Quislings and traitors. In London.
Friday night at the Junior high 
gymnasium.

The entries include two sets of 
twills, Ruth and Frances Mathieu ! 
and Margaret and Marjorie Wilson

Shamrock’s Jayeees |mve entered 
Iletii Faye Cabin. and an on ry Irom 
Miami and possibly one from L'dors 
lis also expected. Joe Fischer.s local , 
Jaytee president. ..aid yesterday.

The winner in the local contest i 
will receive an exiiense.s paid tup 
to  "Vernon where she will compete ! 
for tile $.'’00 first prise there. Mav I 
31.

Second and third place winners . 
here will receive $13 and $3 cash

the Soviet wanted all war crim
inals disguised as refugees to be 
sent back to their countries imme
diately.

Mrs Roosevelt contended that 

See SOCIAL ISSUES. Page X

Soap Box Derby 
Film Shown Here

Snap He\ Dei by enthusiast , were
treated to a moving picture Kiil- 
uqrday ol tlie 1041 running of the

i

WHIZZING over March Field. 
Calif . the P-80 Shooting Star 
planes, above, are some of a 
squadron of 25 taking part in t lie 
first mass transcon.mental flight 
of jet planes ever undertaken by 
U S. Army Air Forces The planes 
were seen in an air show at Cio- 
vis. N. M , last Sunday.

Murray Urges His 
Steelworkers To 
Fight Dissension

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. i,PI
CK) Resident Philip Murray urged 
his united steelworkers yesterday, in j as bad as they might seem and that

“Texas cattlemen, through the 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers association, and cattlemen 
from all over the United States 
through their own associations, 
have repeatedly urged that OPA 
ceilings and subsidies on beef« be 
removed.' stated Fred Hobart yes
terday. on being asked the effect 
of controls on the Office of Price 
AdininisUsation on Panhandle cat
tlemen.

Hobart, a director of the Tex.i 
and Southwestern Cattle Raisers as
sociation. added

"It is a strange tiling that with 
the cattle population of the United 
States at an all time high 79,791 - 
090 the first, of the year, includmg 
•10.925 070 beef cattle there is less 
meat lb.in at ¡my time m one hi 
tor\.

' There is, ol course, a delinit" 
Cennally (D-Texa-s), chairman o f ; r< -.»son for this meat short age." aid 
the ioreigu relations committee, and 
Voiidenbcrg iR-Miclu, leading top 
spokesmen on international matterr.

Connallv told a news conference 
that he would report to the senate 
Wednesday on the conferen e. Van- 
dtuberg is expected to speak to the 
senate Thursday aiter Byrnes' Mon
day night talk.

Connallv said in a formal state
ment that "substantial progress' had 
beer, made at Paris which, it was 
believed, would “ help the next meet
ing on June 15 to agree upon treat
ies.''

Some of Vandenberg's friends re- i 
port that he considered the Pai is 1 
meeting pretty largely a failure, but 
be declined public comment at the
airport.

The White House session was en
tirely secret but some uitormants 
suggested that Byrnes probably told 
the President that things were not

*  *  ★

an address closing their third bi
ennial convention, not to let dis
sension and distrust grow in your 
ranks.''

the United States, Russia, Britain 
j and France could eventually agree 
on European peace settlements ii 
they tried long enougn. 

j Byrnes was represented as being

prizes, respectively. A l  three win-j All-/mcriiun derby at Akron,Ohio 
liers will be given a pair of nylons.

A “dress rehearsal has been called 
for Monday night at 7 o'clock in 
ihe Palm room of the City hall and 
all contestants are urged to attend

Some details of the forthcoming 
races here—to be held sometime in j 
July w'ere explained to those boys j 

! present. Bob Dedmon. past local 
winner, was seen in the film as he 

and should wear their bathing sums. rPgjslerecl at Akron
Another “dress "  rehearsal will be Another film is to be received for 

held Thursday night in the Junior showing herc next week Bob

TO help' defray the cost of sending , 0™ninier. general chairman of the 
the contestant to Vernon, ,he Jay- Pam» a Dallv News-Lions club der-
cees are sponsoring a dance which by committee, said. The date and
will follow the contest Friday night. | U acp ° i  Rowing will be announc- 
The money will also be used to pay I rcl 111 Th(' News, which sponsors the 
for prizes ! racPS "d h  Lions and Culberson

Tickets are being sold bv Jaycec Chevrolet company here. The film 
members and will also be distributed was shown with the Cabot com- 
by the contestants. Admission is 75 j panies projector, Bill Kelley, em- 
cents per person, tax included, for i ploye, operating.
Ih6 contest and dance. Pinky Pow- Boys between 11 and 15, inclusive, 
ell and his orchestra will provide j are eligible, but their parents must 
dance music. j sign the entry blanks. Registration

Contestants and sponsors are Ruth J is made at the Pampa Daily News 
and Frances Mathieu, Bentley's;! or at Culberson Chevrolet. There 
Gwen Weston. Murfees; Margaret Jis no charge for entry. Rule books 
and Marjorie Wilson, Znlc'-s; Anna |n ay be secured without signing for 
Lois Beasley. Franklins; Joan j the races.
Hawkins, Levine's; Joan Coonrod, | ci' immer told the youths, who 
Penncy's; Wonona Hyatt. Smiths  ̂s.aw u,0 picture, in the Palm Room 

. .  i ■ . ||lr c(ty i,all. that the local der
by would lie run on the old Miami

Shoe Store; Evelyn Moorchcad 

8m  JAYCEC CONTEST, rage 8

T H E  W EA TH ER
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU

&:3<1 a.ni. Sat Mi
0 30 a. ni. ___  &7
7:30 a.m. til
8:30 a. ni. 05
9:30 am . . f.7

10:30 a.m 7 a
11:30 a.m 77
12:lo p.m. K«
1 30 p.m 8 4
2:30 p.m. HR
3:.30 p.m HÍ»
4:30 p.m i*(l
f>: 30 p.m X s
f» : 30 p.m. K(i
7:30 p.m 77
8:30 p.m. 7 ::
9:30 p.m. c,7 1

»

highway north of the rlty. provid 
rd permission, is granted by the 
county commissioners court.

Steel helmets, which boys will 
weir in the races, arc available 
at no charge—to boys who sign up.

See SOAP BOX DERBY, Page 6

MILD
Kl illH Y N MilX. l.<

W K ST TKX AS : I•;«rt l> : n f* w
scattered shrfwrrs and ronli'i in I ’an 
handle and South Plains ijunday M«»n- 
day partly (Hourly. cooler cxrrpt Pan
handle and South Plains Strong 
southwest to west winds shifting to 

.northerly over Panhandle and South 
Plain» Sunday.

E AST  /TEXAS Partly cl..ii.ty t< 
cloudy; «bower* Mouth and near coast 
Monday; cooler northwest anil north 
ceptral portions Sunday and In east 
•ntf- south portions Monday Fresh 
southerly winds In Interior shiftInw to 
northerly over north weal portion Sun
day.

O K I*H <>M A : Cloudy Sunday; show
er» and cooler north. ,

quality ntcaU at Bar- 
Foods. jAdv.)

Lions Club W ill 
Elect New Officers

Officers for 1946-47 of the iLons 
rlub are to be elected June 6. with 
the following members suggested for 
offices by the nominating commit
ter. it vas announced yesterday by 
Charlie Thut. secretary.

For president: E. O Wrdgeworth. 
H P Dosier and James McCune, 
directors, Henry Ellis. O. T. Hendrix, 
H. C. Wilson. Ray Kuhn. Ralph 
Thomas. Frank Baker, B R. Nuchols 
and A. B. Whitten.

For tail-twister, Harry Kelley. Bill 
Johnson and Frank Leder; secre
tary-treasurer. Loyd Stallings and 
Joe Mitchell; lion tamer, Douglas 
Nelson. Dr. L. J Zachery and Verl 
Hagaman.

“As a crusading, militant, ,hor-| 
oughly ('emoeisitie organization, ear- \ 
ry on m the interests men. wom
en and children and Ihe nation.'
Miiiray told (lie steelworker..

Hi . address . ame hall an Imm 
after the eotiveiilton was thrown in 
to uproar lv  an altera» ton during ! 
wlneti a. number o( men engaged m 
in minute;- of lira-lighting

Witnesses said the lighting Mated ottered to men am 
ever thr administration ol a union 
district, and that men involved were 
lro imho Inland Steel company 
plant at Hammond, Ind.

Murray told the convention that 
the nation's destiny was in the 
hands of labor, which “has been 
fighting with its back to the wall to 
maintain construe, ive programs 
passed by congress from 1933 to 
1935.''

The said the steelworkers union 
was a “big. powerful, influential or
ganization" which “ I, as president, 
challenge to elect substantial, pro
gressive citizens to office this year.

Remain steadfast in your loyal
ties to the CIO. It has done much 
ter you Do not let dissension and 
distrust grow in tour ranks because 
men. women and children are big
ger than issues."

The convention revised sections 
of its consitution in the closing ses
sion. approving, after heated de- 
Late, an increase in monthly dues 
from $1 to $1.50.

the cattleman, "and it is this;
“OPA ceilings on led finished cat

tle on the hoof and on wholesale 
beef lave so hampered the feeder 
that he cannot, nnkc a profit out 
of legitimate feeding operations.

“This so encourages the black 
market operator that the result t.-is 
been to make good beef available 
in the main to the public only at 
black market prices "

Hack market prices are higher 
than would be in effect it there

See CATTLEMEN, Page 6

Loggers Shrike at 
British Columbia 
Newsprint W ill

VANCOVER. B C.—<40—British 
Columbia labor minister George S. 
Pearson was quo', "d yesterday by the 

i News-Herald as saying he was "sat
isfied that sonic move will be made 
ip. the next two or three days to 
; lid the strike“ bv 37.000 loggers 
which lias threat-» nrd the proviti-

Itlf fnt

By the Associated Pu s
A ti(ti|) of the n a tion 's  vast n u ln .a d  .-v.-toin was 

averted for at least five d ays  y e s te rd a y  (S a tu r d a y )  
minutes before th e  p a ra ly z in jr  w a lk o u t o f  25<t.uOO en 
gineers and trainmen w as set to  pet u n d e rw a y .

Widespread confusion was reported in m any major 
rail centers as trainmen preparing to strike waited for re
ceipt of official word, particularly in La-tern S lu n d ard  
Time zones. Similar situations wore r e p o ite d  in C en tra l 
zones but in Chicajro there was co mparatively little <li-- 
ruptien and most major roads reported nearly normal 
operations and no tieups of trains.

In New York, official an n ou n cem en t < f  th e  pust- 
ponement came shortly after «  p. m. (LST). thus o tu lin e  
a stoppage of train service which for two hours loft 
thousands stranded in stations.

A. F. Whitney, president 
of the Firotherhot d of Rail
road Trtiinmen. and Alvan- 
ley -lohnstoii, head of the 
lirotherhoed of Locomotive 
Engineers agreed to reset 
the strike call for 4 p. m 
'local standard time) Thurs
day after a telephone con
versation with President 
Truman.
SPECIAL (D D L  MESSAGES

They wired special code message;, 
to their members to stay on the job. 
even as pre-strike preparations had 
begun to slow Lie pulse of the na
tion's .$27.909.000.000 rail system and 
government agencies shaped hur
ried plans to meet the crisis.

The President, in his telephone 
conservation with Whitney and

*  * *

Delayed Order 
Disrupts Texas 
Rail Schedules

P- The A so laud Press 
Texa- rail .schedules were dis- 

r ,u d  Saturday atternoon when o f
ficial orders pos polling a scheduled

Truman Reported 
In Favor of Some 
Form Labor Law

WASHINGTON - 1» Preside!.'.
Truman was represented m Capi’ ol 
Hill \esterday a be me willing lor 
congress to make some change, r

r.t’Ï! oad ink» were not received by
Tf xa- mnun officials beiore 4 p.m.
dundhiu time.

Tivup : were reported at Dallas.
H- '»--ton, 1» rt Worth. Galveston.
Du: B Spring and Brown-

j labor ill ’.putes lav s but U]'pr H "i -tun prutnpih
; tirasi ir reytrictioi: ,s I Is MiNiul.

Legisl f»»r the hrutheihlators who' have d) » rd ri ,, neer: 1er Sui
mailer recenti v va li M: Tin m i : ,. -,'»■xa and L»sait’ tie1 expresse» 1 the ho»" liuti a l" Ilia! ». the radi» .1 uetion eoiugiess tak»' wil i no» U“ i uri
such a to tore»' him t i voto ’ i'* a ; at Huil.st
reailt.int leg.sia; ion i< »■ the brother

I t. J e nson chairman of en- 
»!.* • 11 .■ M.ssoun-Kansas-

T» taih.md at Dallas, said he
ar.ed o’, lies telephone ttiree hours 

: : <•!laial calls from Cleveland
ina' e. i. i come through 

'1 here \ a a delay m handling 
lhr< .¡-h ra.n.s at Dallas because 
switch (iigine" operators at The" 
Union terminal company did not 
report tor work

Lnenmoi r e . rolled to a halt at 
at 4 pm.

general chairman 
>od of locomotive 
t h e m  Pacific lines 
usiima said; “ I've 
ku my hands are

strike fo" five days and come 
Waslimgton today ■ Sunday t 
further negotiations with the 
tiers. He felt, he said, further 
might be rewarded with an 

• ment.
DELAY THE STRIKE

he | Despite the difficulties the Presi- 
to j dcid has had m attempting to bring 

lor i about settlement in ».ntroversK 
ear- j tween management and unions in. 
■aIks | major industries, none of lus Capt- 

igree- j tol Hill friends tlunks tie has alt» r- 
led the friendly attitude lie mam- 
! tftu ed toward organized labor while

A spokesman at the offtce of the ! ln the senate.
trainmen's union m Cleveland said For that reason, they say they 
Whitney had made a proposition | have no doubt that the President 
to delay the strike if Mr Truman | would veto any restrictions he felt 
could assure the Brotherhoods of | would lay too heavy a hand on the 
further concessions and that the i activities of unions But they add

r n .h newsprit t inddsl: lv
M ills • >rod'■iri:iu nrw spr

many nitrii ;Stut*-. nrw:- t*:t|
port rdly ha 1 . » 111 \ Hi 1 rr
supply <»I It ; on luiirl U 1 1
longer .t i in k W r Inr ,d;t v |M
dispute

Aitim i l” h tl tr N rv ", Hr t .«It
del not r ia ls1iratr upon t hr
minist» r fat i tr inrnt, it sa U
jit  tire C rOl clil ii S loan ’ '- rr|
f( deral labor munster Mit

Harvester Annuals 
W ill Be Distributed

The Hurves.er, Pampa High 
school annual for the school year 
of 1945-4S, has arrived from the 
publishing company and will be 
distributed Monday at 10 am. 
from the principal's o lia r  Co- 
editors for the year book are Al
berta Williams and Erma Lee 
Kennedy Miss Claiis Glick is the 
publications sponsor.

See BIG FOLK. Page 8

Trip lo Europe 
Offered 'Cowboys'

A two month', expense;, paid tnp 
(o  I ,irop<- and $ki(( '.alary is being 

bn! age , J6 to
ill’, who will go In serve as alien 
danis on boats carrying ea tie for 
the United Nations rehabilitation 
tind relief organization.

Rev. Russell G West, pastor of 
the Church of the Brethren, said 
yesterday that application blanks 
had been received here and urged 
that all who were in.crested in 
making the trip should contact him.

The church had volunteered to 
enlist men and boys for the trip.

"Thus would be an experience no 
man or boy would soon forget. " Rev
erend West said. “The cause is one 

; of the most worthy of our time and 
tl.is is a great opper.unity for men ! tors have challenged the union to 

■I and boys to take advantage of such I poll its membership on tins propos- 
j an oflet."

The lules of the trip state that 
the applicant should have some ex
pel ience in the handling of cattle, 
as the importance of keeping the 
ea.tle in good condition cannot be 

I stressed too much.
! In »addition, the applicant, must 
I be of good moral character bclittlng 
| a (ask undertaken n.v a Christian 
I organization.

Boys 1(5 to 18 years of age must 
I avc the consent of their parents 
wri ten and notarized before they 

i may he accepted. Physical examinsi- 
j lions by a local physician are also 

required
Reverend West slated that anyone 

may apply to him in rrferrnre to 
making an application and full de
tails will be explained as they are 
received.

He added that applications are 
wanted now. although there will be 
boats going out over a period of 
several weeks.

postponement would not be a vio
lation o r  the Smith-Connally act 
Mr. Truman gave these assuiances. 
the spokesman added.

The postponement was made pub
lic almost simultaneously in Wash
ington and Cleveland a few minutes 
before 4 p. m. EST. 
C O N S ID E R A B L E  C O N F U S IO N

The development caused consid
erable confusion in the Eastern

See RAIL SITI ATION. Page 8

Tension Relaxing 
In Polio Centers

that thus far Mr Truman has not 
saifT which o! pending senate pro
posals he likes or which he dislikes.

The matter reportedly was di»cip.x- 
ed at some length at this week s 
meeting of legislative leaders at the 
Whi’ e House. Mr Truman was rep
resented as having listened atten
tively while democratic leader Bark
ley »Kyi explained what is beiore 
the senate, but a» having ottered no 

j suggestions of his own.
! Remark- by .Sc» retain o! Lai«».

a spokesman 
1 of railway

trai.’.'nen on Southern Pacific lines 
in Texas and Louisiana stated: “The 

be- sti ike is on until we have contrary 
m orders from our higher ups.”

Sixteen minutes af.er the 4 p.m. 
deadline. R A Erwin, general agent 
in charge of operations for the M- 
K -T  lines at Houston, declared: 
Our trains have quit running."
At Fort Worth, the Burlington- 

Rcek Island Zephyr for Houston, 
the Katy to St. Louis and ,he Tex
as and Pacific to New Orleans, all 
past their schedules to leave, wffl 
marooned, rrewless. The rail bimh- 
erhoods at Fort Worth explained 
they had received no official notice 
from heiu.quarters that the s.rike 
had been postponed.

Santa Fe trains were at a stand
still in Brownwood as 225 men went 
cut on strike at 4 p.m. Union o ffi
cials .».aid they had gotten no o ffi» 
rial word <»1 postponement.

R is Ball, vice president and

.tm , 
lab» »1 

alii I'lillf 
In
ill 1

Ottawa recommended the exercis
ing of any authority which would 
be "binding upon the disputants."! 
Judge Sloan acted as conciliator in 
the dispute.

The loggers, represented by the 
International Woodworkers of A- 
meri a tCIO-AFLt originally sought 
an hourly increase in pay of 25 
cent:., later ottering to settlef or 13- 
cents. Management's latest otter was 
a boos» of $1 per day, and the opera-

j Sriiwellrnb i' ll it 
I meeting o' lie- 
I Friday' w » • tak-o 
j t*»I Hill as i lea; 
jibe administrât kr 
! Mir jKihtiea) lies 

Vltb lalmi union 
1 VIiweliPnb n il

i n  A l i a n t i » '  e n
c i o
» I :»'» .

■ t»
• t 1 *

»il indu-»I i»»n 11 
i ! . ont weagi-m 
t li» inalili

ni re» I II
■ alle lit 

11Vit ir »
that it ha . a out \ and 
situi it . to impin'.' living a 
lor the w linio v a kin : rlass 
as the unions Mv-msehes

al

*  *  *

Newspapers Hit 
As Loggers Halt

1 B. l'lie A .on'Mated f’ l ry. I 
Tricin'! vv i . i ,i1 iieablv relaxing El'MIP to e\pan 

todav iSundayi at San Antonin and et'alil" p'llitnal 
Corpu, Chnsti, eenti rs of a fight 
tigainst. the spread ot poliomyelitis, 
but vigor »us » li'anup ¡impaigns 
there continued

And additional ammunition for 
the battle was due Three freighter 
planes, delayed in their »akeoff for 
Austin. Texas, yesterday 'Saturday, 
with 18.000 pounds of LD T a»fi 2.- 
000 sprayers, were to leave Newark.
N. J.. early today 

The insecticide, provided by the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
p.ualvsis. will go to Dr George W 
Cox state health officer, who said 
lie would receive the gift for distri
bute n to thO'C Ti \:is communities 
most in need of DDT. and which 
have not been able to purchase it 

San /tntonio mounted Ihe num
ber of persons stricken there with 
polioimeltis or cncephaliais since 
May 1 at 20 A 22-vear-old youth was 
r< ¡rortej yesterda . as the latest po-

See FOLIO SOCARE, Fase 8» B The A soi i:ile»l Press!
A Can idmn mill steke and u i»»is- 

. ililr ex ended ti'-up in transpor
tation. both having a direct bear
ing on alreadv hard-to-get news
print. iliiv.itened fSaturdav a Iin- 
ihri r»'d'H'tion in ibe size of Texa.,
IK w sp met s.

A CIO woodswot kers strike which t This afternoon the first of a senes 
rinsed down British Columbia's Fo- of warm-up rodeos to be held at 
well R i.rr newsprint mills prompt- Recreation park will start at 2:30 
ed drastic moves on the part of some P- m

Question, Routine; 
Answer, Perplexing

AUSTIN .-P' Operator's li
cense examiner Arnette reported 
to state police headquarters yof- 
terday that one applicant had a 
double-barreled answer tor a run 
tine question

"Do you know what i iihmi, it 
a driver puts t»ui a lutiui'' I !)« 
applicant was ask(‘d

"Weil, ii it > a woman sh«- ; 
iiciii« t(' turn muht or leli. m it - 

Verse, or stop nr she is pointing 
to a hat in a store window

it \ man t»; 
lie's wavinu

a p p l l u

.See 1 F\ \s (LOADS. Page (i

Business Survey 
To Be Taken Here

a bo i- » 'in »', »J nil business
*  »  ’  »  i  o '  » i r - .  ' i n ,  w i l l  l v  m a d e  t h i s
"»» i.. larli"". I'inioiriiw. by the
' ' . ■ 1 » 11 ’»' » » » t »’ni II tiler»'»’

I h "  m i  »  v  w i l l  i r  l u d e  l i s t i n g s  
" I  . » i i  » ■ ' » » u ' l ' r i i . ' v  n a m e ,  o f  n i a t i a g -
• i m b' r »I empli'V» »' .»ddressrs,
i » »  p l'ii.» lumbers .ind other per-
ii!.» : t mi »rin. ion.

It i- ui mg made due to the num- 
i run- rrquev - re»'> ived b>' the office 
;nr il;»' above miorniation. said E.
0  xVed »eworth. manager, and be- 
< vus»' the inbir.iniUon is not avail- 
1.1.1» througli ai v direct source.

Iiiformauon collected will be
avail ib!»' L» unvoti" requesting it at 
! » C i C olti.r

.V; Margar •• : avne bookkeeper 
.... 1 : 1 » :>■ i !» :. d  a: til» C. of C. Of-
1  :  » -  w  J  m . i k i  M u  M i r n  y .

( II \MFION OI DSTEK
ST JOSFL'H Mo -i.4’» In (heck- 

uig cars in tl'J police department's 
¡an • »:tIiccrs found only 11 
96 ns able to pass the test, 

•na V e  11 was a 1929 model T  
ruck w: vh  did not reveal a
»i'll» i

it.

First in Series o f Warm-Up Rodeos for 
August Topo’ Texas Event Set Today

it it it it it

Frowns, Sad Faces and 'Sad-Sackery1 
To Be Chased Away al Kiwanis Show

Members of the Kiwanis club yes- ior high auditori'im Monday and 
today said their show here this week Tuesday night.
is an absolute guarantee against j Both leatures will be shown each 
' sad-sackery" and all kinds of night Doors will be open in plenty 
frowns and sour faces. It's funny,! of time to permit everyone to be in 
that is. rises on the fir.st mature, the Fa.sh-

Kiwanians |>ari.ed 2,090 boxes of j *on Parade, at about 8:30 
candy—each box containing a prize! Leading business and professional 

at the Junior nigh school Friday

Metropolitan papers to conserve 
meager supplies of newsprint now 
or hand

Threats of a drasti- newsprint 
shortage in some sections of the na
tion will not immediately affect the

Contests will be held m jack-pot 
rail roping, junior steer riding, broil 

: rtding. cowgirls' barrel race and the 
cowboys' cigar ra r 

Pictured at n g ir  is a bronc rid
er of the 1945 Top o Texas rodeo 

An added attraction will be the

For Sale; Close in business comer 
lot. 100x1440 on Atchlaon St. Pam
pa Lubricating Co. Phone 273 or 
M O W . tA dv.)

night They will offer it for sale dur 
lng the two-night Fashion Paraae 
and Imitation Tom Breneman's 
Breakfast in Hollywood at the Jun-

Elec.rlc fishing and trolling mo
tors for sale at Pampa Automotive 
Machine Stoop, 110 N. Ward. Phone 
152. (Adv.)

men of this city will be dressed In 
women's clothing for the Fashion 
Parade, whiih starts the show The 
Breakfast ln Hollywood feature will 
follow," and the program will be 
broadcast by KPDN. Al Donaldson 
will be emcee. There will be an or
chid given each night to the eldest

See K IW ANIS SHOW, Page 6

Pampa Daily News, although three team roping contest between the 
ether Holies newspapers lace sharp Burger Wranglers club and the Top 
eurtaliiments j n Texas cowhands.

Summarizing the local newsprint j There will bet wo divisions of ca lf-1 
Mi|»ply situation. Ralph Juillnrd. j cowgirls' barrel race, junior steci 
Tally'Newa publisher, said the News' and br» nr riding contests, 
obtains its newsprint from Eastern Prizes being offered in the ’ow- 
Canada, an area which is not now j girls' barrel race and the junior; 
aiteeted bv a strike in Canadian j steer riding contesl are three, two 
mills a,'h one dollars tor first, second and

Three other newspapers owned b\ thtl-d places, respect it ely. Prizes in 
the Hoiles family—the Colorado | brone riding will be five, three and 
Springs Gazette-Telegraph, and the two dollars. |
Santa Ana tnd Marysville. Califor- j There will fat wo divisions of calf , 
nia. i»i*>rs—already have, or will ; roping, one for the slow group with |
immediately take steps to cut the 
uso of newsprint., as they are served 
by the Powell river, Canada, news-

See NEWSPAPERS, Page «

51 Garage. 600 8 Cuylcr. H i. 51.
<Adv.)

no prizes offered, the other for the 
faster boys where a one dollar en- I

See WARM-UP RODEO. Page •

Take cart o t tlrt «e a r  with “Bear " 
Cornelius Motor Co Phone 346. 315 w raster. tAdv.»

Buy poultry and lawn supplies! Seat oovers and floor m 
while stocka are complete. Lewis ( all make« of cara, Uovd’a 

t *  ______tAdv.) ! Mb SUttoo. / T T

— —
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W. V. Vieni, 
The Texas Co., 
To Head A P I

Collingsworth 
Hole at 25 Feet
Loses Circulation

SHREVEPORT. La.—oPi W. V. 
Vietti of Houston, Texas, chief pro
duction engineer for The Texas 
company, was unanimously elected 
chairman of the American Petroleum 
institute, division of production, 
southwestern district, yes.erday at 
the group’s two-day annual meet
ing here

Texas vice chairmen elected »for 
the ensuing year were Ed Warren of 
‘Midland (Tex)., representing West 
Texas and New Mexico; N. N. Jones 
Of Overton, East Texas; Jo Cable 
of Wichita Palls. North Texas; R E 
Badges of Houston. Texas Gulf 
coast,

Texans named to lie advisory 
committee included:

H. G. Cheney, Coleman 'Tex).; 
W. S. Morris. Kilgore; Bryan W 
irfiyne, Tyler, and Jod Zappa, Ty- ■ 
ler.

At the opening oi the two-clay 
convention Friday, welcoming talks 
were made by W E. Winn. Sun Oil 
company, Dallas, Texas, and M. V. 
Vietti. The Texas company Hous
ton, Texas.

In an address belore the body. 
Dr. E. A. Degolyer. Dallas, geologist 
and oil consultant, stressed oppor- 
t unities for American oil men in 
foreign fields, but declared foreign 
operations are not o l low l.ut 
expensive.

The Bridgeport Oil Co. No, 1 Ann 
Hughes, sec,ion 78. block U, H&GN 
survey. Collingsworth county, is re
ported trying to regain circulation 
at 25 feet. The hole was spudded 
May 13.

In Wheeler county the Smith 
Brothers Refining Co. No. 1-A R. A. 
Massey, section 13. block 21, H&GN 
survey had an estimated four mil
lion cubic feet of gas in the hole at 
2145 feel Total depth was reached 
,at 2237 feet. First gas indicated at 
2042 feet increased from 2080-83 
leet and from 2135-45 feet.

In Texas County, Okla., the Har- 
lington and March No. 1 Nagle, 
section 6, township 4-N, range 16-N. 
is t.ri'Jing below 2715 feet where it 
was estimated they hud 1.5 million 
cubic feet ol gas. First gas was at 
2685 feet.

The Peerless Oil and Gas Co. No. 
1 Hcneman, section 25. township 
4-N, range 16-E, also in Texas coun
it, readied total depth of 2730 feet. 
Firs, gas at 2606 le d  increased at 
2728 where it tested four million 
cubic feet.

The Shelly Oil Co. No. 1 Ouyer, 
section 24. township 2-N, range 14-E. 
at a total depth of 2775 feet, tested 
2.5 million cubic feet after being 
trea.ed with 4D00 gallons of acid. 
First show of gas was had at 2680 
feet; gas increased from 2745-50 
left where it was estimated there 
was 1.4 million cubic feet of gas

i iò l

News of Interest 
To Oil Men

J M. Huber Corp. No. 2 Lucas 
Added as 183 Barrel Producer
Eight Locations 
Staked in Texas 
Panhandle Field

Battle for Control 
Panhandle Prod. 
Refining Co. End;

Iran Investígales 
Soviel Withdrawal

NEW YORK I .-PI The battle fOr 
control of Panhandle Producin',; & 
Refining Codondcd .• ..fei.uiv Willi 
the announcement G Edward Bux
ton and R K Muller were elected 
chairman ami president resper»- 
ively

Their election was the result of 
formation of a stockholders' com
mittee to oust the tenne of Ger
hard M. Dahl. Dahl .succeeded Serge 
Rubinstein, who resigned after be
ing charged in ledpral court with 
falsification pf his draft status.

Included in the manniienni: are 
R. C. Stanford, executive vice pres
ident; T. A Lukins, treasurer, and 
Hugh Duffy, secretary.

TFHRAN -'rPi—An Iranian cen
tral government commission reached 
Tabriz, capital of the" self-pro
claimed autonomous government ol 
Azerbaijan province, by plane Fri
day to investiga.e the withdrawal 
of Soviet troops.

'I lie 1 oliuins.sieii_ali,ii f, expel ted j 
to renew talks with ,separatist lead
ers relative to return of Azerbai
jan province to central government
cohtrou

I he same plane carried Joseph C. 
Goodwin, Associated Press corre
spondent, ,he lust American news
paperman to be allowed to enter | 
Azerbaijan during the lour years of 
Soviet occupation and six months 
cf saparatist rule.

In 1929 there were 551 bank fai- 
tires in the United States; in 1930’ 
there were 1345

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY GO.

118 8. CUTLER PHONE M il

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN . PHONE 1ZZ-

t a

BOCK GLYCERIN COr.1 A  Complete and Efficient
I  Oil Well Shooting Service

m  211 C om bs-W orley  Bldg Phone 670

T R U C K S
FLO A TS
W I N C H E S

S
N A Y

Y

B E D S

TR A ILER S
BRAKES

G en e ra l  Inn I' an d  t rac to r  repa ir .  W e  buy, 
sell unci sa lvage  trucks .  L is t  your t ru c k s  w ith  
us

GREGGTON PAR TS  SHOP No. 2, LTD.
Phone 674 103 South Hobart

Eight locations in the Texas Pan
handle field were reported this 
week, i lyee in Gray county. Seven 
locations were slaked in Cimarron 
and Texas counties, Okla., with 
three of the Texas county five by 
the Republic Natural Gas  ̂ Co.

Locations by comities are:
Gray

Cities Service Oil Co.. No. 3 
Hughey "A ” , 990 feet from the south 
and 40 feet from the west lines of 
the SW/4 of section 129, block 3, 
I&GN survey.

E. J. Dunu m No. 1 Billy B. Da
vis, 330 feet from the south and 
west lines of Hie SW/4 of section 
If, block A-6”. H&GN survey; five 
miles east of Lefors.

Sun Oil Co. No. 11 Combs-Wor- 
ley. p " ) feet from the north and 
330 feet from the west lines of the 
SE/4 of section 35. block 3, I&GN 
survey; 10 miles southeast of Pam- 
pa.

Hutchinson
J M Huber Corp. No. 16 Burt 

Bryan. 990 feet from the north and 
330 feet from the east lines of the 
S/2 of the NE corner of section 2. 
block M-24. TC RR survey; five 
miles west of Pringle.

King
Humvble Oil aid Refilling Co. No. 

22 UaXrunu] .Trust Estate. 3180 feet 
from the north and 2254 feet from 
the east lines pi section 117, block 

J. B. Rector survey; six miles 
east o f Guthrie.

Moore
Tcxoma Natural Gas Co. No. 3 

W H. Taylor. 1311 feet from the 
south and 3250 feet from the west 
lines of section 21, block M-l.

Shamrock Oil and Gas Co. et al 
No. 1 R. B. Davidson. 2840 feet 
from the south and 1320 feet from 
the west lines of section 53, block 
44. H&TC survey.

Sherman
Cities Service Oil Co. No. 1 

Elankenship, 100 feet north and 
west of the center of section 381. 
block 1-T. T&NO survey.

Cimarron Co., Okli.
Pure Oil Co. No. 2 Johnson. 990 

feet from the east and 330 feet from 
the sooutli lines of section 12, town
ship 5-N, range 7-E.

Pure Oil Co. No. 2 J. Jernivn, 330 
feet from the north and 970 feet 
from the west lines of section 19. 
township 5-N, ranlge 8-E.

Texas Co., Okla.
Skelly Oil Co. No. 1 Hitch. 75 

leet SE of the center of section 18. 
township 2-N, range 16-E.

Harrington and Marsh No. 1 
Nash. 2180 feet from the south and 
2554 feet from the west of section 
18. township 3-N, range 16-E.

Republic Natural Gas Co. No. 1 
Croak. 2560 feet from the north and 
eaast lines of section 35. townsship 
5-N. range 14-E.

Republic Natural Gas Co. No. 1 
Metcalfe, 2550 feet from the east 
and south lines of section 27, town
ship 6-N, range 16-E.

Republic Natural Gas Co. No. 2 
Blackmer. 2540 feet froih the south 
and west lines of section 25. town
ship 6-N, range 16-E.

Shed Collapse Kills
Customs Inspector

L E T ' S  GET  
TO K N O W  

E A C H  O T H E R  B E T T E R

t \ r\h
Helen Alexander

Helm Alexander who waits on you in 

our Discount cajrc desires to }five you 

more than just “ precise” dealings. 

You will find Helen interested in serv

ing and safeguarding your interests. 

Her main thoughts are 

“ HOW CAN WE DO IT BETTER?”

Firsl National Bank
IN PAMPA

Rescorces Exceed f 10,000,000.00 

Member FDIC

—

LAREDO- i/Pi—One Mexican cus
toms inspector was crushed to death 
and three other in.spec.or.s were in
jured when a shed al customs quar
ters on the Mexican side of the In 
ternational bridge collapsed early 
yesterday.

The collapse occurred after sup
porting posts had been stiuck by 
an automobile.

Inspector Rumuldo Montemayor 
was killed. Chief Inspector Hilterto 
Ruiz, Inspector Jose H. Guerrero, 
am Inspector Ricardo Rio »Rodri
guez were injured.

Singapore Rice Ration
Drastically Reduced

SINGAPORE—(/Pi—Drastic reduc
tions in rice rations for the popu
lation of Singapore and the Malayan 
union vyere announced yesterday 
with the official explanataion that 
the government experts to receive 
little more than half of the 69.000- 
ton combined food board allocation 
ior the current quarter.

The ration for men will be cut 25 
percent to three pounds of rice per 
week. The women's will be reduced 
40 percent to two pounds and the 
children's will be slashed 50 percent 
to one pound.

American Lawyers To
Represent Japanese

Three oli wells with a total po
tential of 293.81 barrels of oil and 
two gassers with combined open 
flow potential o f 52 9 millidn cubic 
feet of gas were added in the Pan
handle Held during the week.

Three gas wells were completed 
in Cimarron and Texas counties, 
Okla., having a total flow of 19.6 
million cubic feet of gas.

Largest oil well completed was the 
J, M. Huber Corp. No. 2 Lucas, sec
tion 21, block "A ,” DL&C survey, in 
Hutchinson county which tested 183 
barrels of oil on a railroad com
mission test. The well was drilled to 
3298 feet. Heated with 5,000 gallons 
o f acid, with lime pay from 3280-90 
lecc

Also in Hutchinson county the 
J .W. Gayden and G. B. Cree No. 3 
Ella V. Parks, section 3, block B-2, 
DP RR survey, tested 105 barrels 
cf oil on a railroad commission .est. 
test.

The Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 
2 Jefl Munkins. section 54, block 13, 
H&GN survey, Wheeler county, 
pumped 5.81 barrels of oil and 35 
carrels of water in 24 hours. The 
well was drilled to 2227 feet with 
granite wash pay from 2218 feet to 
total depth. The well was not treat
ed.

Gas wells added in the Panhandle 
field were in Gray and Hartley 
counties.

The Texwell Oil Co. No. 3 Goren- 
flc, section 188, block I&GN survey. 
Gray county, gauged 47 million cu
bic feet of gas. Total depth was 
leached al 2610 feet with gas pay 
train 2575 feet.

The Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 
Emmett, section 129, block 44, H&TC 
i urvey. Hartley county, tested 5.9 
million cubic, feet of gas on. a Rail- 
load commission test. Total depth 
was at 37M) feet. The well was 
treated with 6,000 gallons of acid. 
Lime pay was from 3511-3710 feet 
with rock pressure at 379 pounds.

The Pure Oil Co. No. 1 Jerinyn, 
section 18, township 5-N, range H-E, 
Cimarron county. Okla., was drilled 
to 4887 feet with lime pay from 4793 
feet to total, depth, and tested 7.8 
million cubic feet of gas. Rock 
pressure was 900 pounds. The well 
was not treated.

The 1)̂ 1 e Oil Co. abandoned their 
No. 1 Mackey, section 13, township 
5-N. range 7-E, finding it dry at 
5057 feet, total depth.

The Phillips Petroleum Co. com
pleted two wells in Texas county, 
Okla. The No. 1 Jan, section 24, 
township 1-N, range 15-E. gauged 
6.8 million cubic feet. Lime pay 
was from 2588 feet to total depth, 
2775 feet. Rock pressure was 427 
pounds. The well was not treated.

Phillips No, 1 Krider, section 12, 
township 1-N, range 13-E, tested 
five million cubic feet of gas. Lime 
pay was from 2894-2892 feet, total 
depth; rock pressure at 324 pounds. 
The well was treated with 12.000 
gallons of acid.

A M  To Stress 
Safely al Next 
Spring Néeling

Seeing an increasing need for 
safety education and training of oil 
men, the next spring meeting of the 
Panhandle Chapter o f the Produc
tion Division of the American Pe
troleum institute will be devoted to 
safety.

The meeting will be held at 8 p.m. 
Thursday. May 23. in the Palm room 
of City hall, and will be open to 
the public.

Dr. R. M. Bellamy, Pampa, will 
adapt safety films shown by the 
Halliburton company to the oil 
field. Recently returned from army 
service, he will also explain first 
aid techniques developed during the 
war.

Safety programs ii^Ahe fields were 
considerably relaxed fqfttfrig the war. 
With the return of tm tie t employees 
and many inexperienced workers 
the API hopes to assist in estab
lishing improved safety programs.

Gordon Çurch, independent oil 
operator of Borger, Will be on hand 
with his packet of Black Magic for 
entertainment at the Thursday 
night meeting.

Officers Elected 
To Panhandle 
Producers Assn.

belief that a cat has. nine
lives goes back to ancient Egyptian 
days, when the cat-headed goddess, 
Pasht. was believed to have nine 
lives, and a witch was thought to

' ‘ • T  " e - 1 r*=1T - -jr; —! - —
be able to take the form of a cat 
nine times.

Russian paper rubles issued be- 
fm-e World War I  have no exchange 
vilue.

TEARS AltG BEST \
Normal tears are hundidreds of

times more effective in, protecting 
the eye than solutions commonly 
used, laboratory tests have reveal
ed.

O  i

New officers of the Panhandle 
Producers and Royalty Owners as
sociation. elected by over 150 mem
bers at the annual meeting held in 
Amarillo Friday night, are J. R. 
Phillips, Borger, president, who suc
ceeds R. C. Kay, Amarillo, who 
served for two years; Cecil O'Brien, 
Amarillo, vice president; H. D. 
Thompson, Amarillo, secretary- 
treasurer, and Lester Wiles, Bor
ger, assistant secretary-treasurer.

Directors elected are E. J. Duni- 
gan, jr„ and M. B. Davis, both of 
Pampa; Earl Blackburn. Borger; C. 
j .  Oates, Stinnett; W . B. Allen, 
A. E. Hermann, R. C. Kay and T. G. 
Nichols, all of Amarillo.

Substance of the talks given by 
Barry Brown the association’s tax 
representative, and Harold Fell, ex
ecutive vice-president of the Inde
pendent Petroleum association of 
America, was to warn oil men of 
greatly boosted taxes in the near fu
ture and action being taken by the 
IPAA in regards to the removal of 
control of the petroleum industry 
by the Office of Price Administra
tion.
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Snell Nominated for 
Governor in Primary

Bandits Arrested
In Try for Opium

PORTLAND, Ore —t/P)—Gov. Earl 
Snell, seeking a second four-year 
term, won republication renomina
tion in Friday’s primary election by 
a 5 to 1 margin.

The governor defeated Henry 
Black, Portland house painter, and 
will run next Novenmer against Carl 
C, Donaugh. Portland, former U. S. 
district attorney who was unopposed 
for the democratic nomination.

Oregon’s four congressman, all 
republicans, were unopposed for re
nomination and there wore demo
cratic contests in two o f  the dis
tricts.

<*>

Spc our lovely model 

and prepare to laugh 
al the Klwnnis style

Show Monday 
Tuesday.

and

Go California
From the lancf of Sun and Stars, we 

bring your Summer casuals to a
' '

out-cinema queen’s taste. Sport 

fits faultlessly tailored . . . light
hearted separates fashioned to
glamorize . . . ver^tile  dresses for 

day and dark. So dressing for work
or play, at home or away .. . . Go 
California!

I

B E H R M A N S
'Exclusive But Not Expensive”

TIJUANA, Mex. — t/P) — Police 
fought off eigh; men and captured 
two in an attempt by bandits to 
raid the Tijuana courthouse and 
seize 25 cans of contraband opium 
Friday, Police Chief Rowolfo Valles 
p;nce reported yesterday.

The night watchman at the jail 
was shot in the hip during the ear
ly morning exchange of gunfire.

Ponce said all the raiders, trav
eling in two automobiles, were be
lieved to be Americans. The two ar- 
lested were jailed as Lester Wood- 
row Titgen, 32, of (1054 W. Platte 
St.) Los Angeles, and Joseph Tot- 
tenberg, 30, of (2515 Border St.) Los 
Angeles.

One of the raiders’ cars was seiz
ed. Ponce said it was registered to 
a Los Angeles man «whose name 
was withheld) suspected of being 
ac.ive in illegal narcotic activities.

The courthouse fight started after 
Federal Judge Higino Guerra, who 
has an apartment in the building, 
cfcseived the raiders’ approach and 
.summoned police.

Officers said the opium’ had been 
seized recently in Mexicali.

j 1 * j

Are You A  Stranger In Pampa?
O ».a i »  f t

VISIT CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH \i

A church that has an old fashioned 
welcome fQr all.

<4 A

A church that has an old fashioned 
gospel message each service.

WELI.S RETESTED
Tw'o Gray county oil w'dls were 

reported as retested this week by 
the Railroad commission.

Hhillips Petroleum Co. No. 4 Pan- 
Horner retested at 92 barrels of 
nil; Bert Robinson No. 2 Bryum, 61 
barrels of oil.

A church that has old fashioned gos-
i

pel singing at each service.

Capital expenditures for equip
ment and other improvements by 
Class 1 railroads in 1945 totaled 
$562,980,000. the most for any year 
since 1930.

A church that has a deep love for the 
souls of men, women, boys and girls.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

A  church that is located in the heart of 
the city— Francis and Starkweather.

Office ever 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

TO K YO —(A*) Fourteen attorneys 
from the United States arrived yes
terday to join 10 other American 
lawyers assigned to represent Hideko 
Tojo and 27 other top Japanese de
fendants at war crimes trials.

Navy Capt. Beverly M. Coleman, 
chief of defense counsel, said that 
ultimately each of the 38 defendants 
would be represented by an Ameri
can attorney In addition to Japanese 
lawyers of their own choosing.

RUDOLPH Q. H ARVEY
Get Your Weed-No-More 

and Vigoro
At

Parker’s Blossom Shop
406 N. Cuyler Phone 21

EXPLANATION
As used in nautical terms, a knot 

Is a speed of approximately 6080 
feet an hour, or on« nautical mile 
an hour, and is not a distance, as 
many people believe.

Washed and Sc roan ad
SAND AND  

GBAVEL
High Early and Régulai

Transmix Colerei* &  
Material Co.

888 8.

■i ’ A
Rudolph Q . Harvey

S WILL PREACH SUHDAY OH
Morning, 11 o'clock Evening, 8 o'clock

"Broken Cisterns" "Paul's Voice To a Doubting World
m  '  ' “ *................

a
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Y O U 'LL  W A N T  TO  BRIN G  YO U R  FRIEN DS, TOO!
V
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By The Associated Press 
v One troopship with 591 returning 
veterans and a brideship with 482 
wives and children of servicemen 
are scheduled to arrive today (Sunt 
at N*w York; one ship with 23 men 
at ¿Seattle, Wash., and four ships 
with an undisclosed number of 
passengers at San Diego.

Ships and units arriving:
A i New York:
V. 8 . Victory from Le Havre, 591 

troops; Brazil from lie Havre, 482 
war brides and children.

to have the Time of Your Life this Summer

r es tal from Pearl Harbor, 23 navy
personnel.

A t San Mego:
I f V s  688 and 786; Y P  639 and 

YMS 470 (no passenger Informa
tion). - For your summer fun on the beach o r  in the 

water. Newest treatments and materials. De
signed in Hollywood and New York fashion 
centers. Styles you'll see in the movies this 
summer and on all smart beaches.

NO W ORK STOPPAGE 
£id^r ducks pluck their own down 

down from their breasts to line their 
ndsts. Men remove the nest lining 
for man’s use. The birds pull the 
and the ducks continue to replenish

Ladies' Colorful Elastic Printed 
Jersey 2-Piece Suits

Shorts and bra in printed rayon jersey or elastic 
and Bangalire materials. Bright color combina
tions. Some light grounds, some gay, some dork. 
Sizes range from 30 to 38 in most styles.

0 ood health is a national asset 
and we must not permit it to be 
Jeopardised any longer through 
sheer failure to organize and make 
available to every American the 
scientific skills of modem science.— 
Labor' Secretary Lewis B. Schwel- 
lenbach.

DERBY DOWNS SCENE—Derby Downs, Akron, Ohio, mecca of more^han 100,000 racing fans who will 
come from far and near to witness national and international finals of the All-American Soap Box 
Derby, world’s greatest sports event for 11- to 15-year-old boys. Colorful scenes such as that shown 
here will be re-enacted next August, when the Derby will be resumed following a 4-year lapse during 
the war. Some lucky boy from Pampa or surrounding city will go from here at the expense of The 
Pampa Daily News. Entries for the races here In July are now being taken at the. News and at Cul
berson Chevrolet company.

the figures are consulted,” Cone 
stated. “Latest figures available 
from the National Safety Council 
show that during the calendar year 
4,650,000 persons were injured In 
accidents which occurred at home, 
or 100,000 more than the total of all 
other accidents. Tt is the prevention 
of such accidents which the RAi 
Cross first aid program seeks to pro
mote, as well as proper care In 
emergencies. Now, with the addition 
of qualified instructors, everyone in
1 Kn Dq > i I } (i lull 1 .. |sa m I a  . a m nnv\o|,h i “  m iT i i t t m it c  w tH  n a v e  o n  o p p o r -
timity to participate In this human 
conservation program of the Red 
Cross.”

First Aiders From Four Towns To 
Attend RC First Aid Instruction

Those having signed up in the 
Pampa chapter for the course are 
Miss Marie Stedje, Girl Scout execu- 
tivee; Hugo Olsen, Boy Scout exe
cutive; Frank Stallings, public 
accountant; Prank H. Walker, H. 
M Cone. Paul J. Thurston, and EX 
L. Norman, all of Uie Cabot Co.

Six Pampans will attend the Red 
Cross first aid instruction course 
which opens Monday night in the 
city commission room of the City 
hall, H. M. Cone, chairman of the 
Pampa Chapter Red Crass first aid 
committee announced yesterday.

First Aiders from adjoining chap
ters or BpFarliiEUi; Wheeler, sham
rock, Miami. McLean, Panhandle and 
Borger have been Invited to take 
part in this course. ________

The 15-hour course, which will One-piece suit with 4-gored 
skirt Rib knit in solid shodes 
of blue, red. green, while.

continue until Friday, May 24, Is un
der the direction of EMwin C. Cram,
first aid, water safety and accident
prevention field representative of p r e SE 
the National Red Cross. i f  y,

Upon completion of the course, the wl 
covering first aid techniques, skills phere, 
and procedures, as well as teaching pressut 
methods the members will qualified southei 
to teac'r. junior, standard and ad- your ri 
vanced first aid courses, and will re
ceive instructors certificates from the 
National organization. Vetej

In announcing the course for in- of dlf{ 
stmetors Cone pointed out that this . VA 
will increase the facilities of thq, . 
Panhandle chapters for first aid in- 
struction. Upon certification of these “ * 
new instructors, a new series of we r °u 
classes in both standard and advanc- s» n<£  1 
ed first aid will be offered, he said. ed Dac 

"The nerd for every housewife and years, 
worker in the Panhandle to become ans Ac 
skilled in first aid is apparent when section.

Make your party a success 

“Say it with Flowers”

///////////V//*
Solid color shorts with contrast
ing color halters. Printed c*r plain 
100% wool or printed rayon jer
sey. Sizes 6 to 16.

Fine quality white synthetic rubber in 
medium or large sizes. Snug-fitting with 
snap Style chin strap.

Children's Swim Shorts
For boys or girls of fender ages 100% 
wool, knit, in solid black, red, blue, 
green, white. 4 to 8.

Washable Plastics
★  Just Arrived at Anthony's!

O T H E R S

L I K E In this smart assortment— just unpecked— you'M 
find the new sectional plastic styles in all whit».-, 
black and white checkerboard, red ond white check
erboard or big white squares In addition there ore 
potent plast rs in jet-black and other colors you'll 
like instantly.

Zipper closing feoture. 
Several sixes and styles 
from which to choose.

G le ^ ’ig  Patent Plastics 

For Newest Swank

Sectional plastic bags or smooth potent-plastic style 
in solid colors White, combinations of colors. Sev 
erol types from which to select.

Just a whisk with 
a soft cloth ond it's 
dean!

Outstanding BAG
M O N D A Y  
M A Y  20 

T U E S D A Y  
M A Y  

2 1
8:15 P. M.

More bag smartness at the price than you've ever 
seen. White, black and assorted colors. Just right 
for that touch of extra swank.IN HOLLYWOOD

Zipper or snop closing 

features. Several styles.GENERAL ADMISSION-ADULTS 
CHILDREN. 35c RESERVED S

Add 20% 
Federal Tox 

To All 
Handbos 

PricesON SALE A T  CRETNEY'S AND

Hundreds of Values Celebrating 24 Years of Service to the Southwest
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SPECULATIO N  A N D  CO NCLU SIO N
Russia being what it i . a ' land tvh'err an outsider has 

no privilege a* all, what one might say about it would be 
nothing more than a matter of conjecture. Perhaps that 
is one of the reasons the world cannot understand just 
what arc Russia's objectives in this world; and, conse
quently, justifies most people in their misgivings toward
her. ’  .

However, not all of our conjectures can he taken lightly 
for some things are overly obvious, though we do make 
otirobservations from the far outside.

For instance, it is not too difficult for us to analyze 
some of thfe. things that go on there as they are released 
from the Kremlin. Since the war ended last August, there 
have been numerous stories out of Russia about further 
demobilization of armed force there And now and then 
information leaks out of Russia— information which would 
never be permitted by Stalin.

It is a fact that during the war large numbers of peas
ants were taken from the farms and placed in the fac
tories. They came to-like urban life, and now prefer to 
stay on. The men whom they replaced are being demobil
ized. This has created a problem for the government.

The soldiers who fought the Germans on foreign soil 
and finally came in contact with the British and Ameri
can soldiers have seen some of the things people iir other 
lands enjoy. They are’ considerably' better than those 
things found back in communistic Russia.

Concurrently, Stalin has asked his people to make 
sacrifices for another of his “ five-year plans,” a system 
O f severe Teginrentation in- order to make the state 
the party stronger.

These things are somewhat discouraging to people w ho 
have come in touch with the outside world. They yearn 
f o r  the freedom of self-determination.

A  large segment of these dissatified, we can imagine, 
are in the army; and a strong army is a dangerous thing 
when those in its ranks are disgruntled.

Somehow— without knowing the true conditions, of 
course.— we feel that the army is demobilizing, not be
cause Stalin has no future plans for it, hut because il 
might turn cn the hand that directs it, at Moscow.

LOOKING 
AHEAD

m GEORGES. BEN SON
fttlUerl—Htriirf Ctlltft 

Scaref. A ritmai

Nation s Presi

LET'S REVIEW 
Education, or the lack of it, gets 

Mamed for about all the world’s 
ph It  is pretty generally agreed 
that the peoples of Earth need 
teaching, or perhaps re-teaching. 
JUbreover It Is not much trouble 
III ' any cosnpany to start a free- 
for-all discussion about the science 
p i education. In fact there are 
acme who insist that teaching is 
an art ar.d not a science at all.

Some commentators crusade for 
penetrating study in narrow fields 
or learning while others whoop-* 
It-up for wider browsing ranges. 
Both philosophies can be run to 
extremes. Over done, specializa
tion gels people in ruts while 
versatility, gone wild, leads men’s 
Kinds a’ wool-gathering. Surelsl 
there is a happy medium. *-°cmg

Shat both extreme, arc -elfish and 
Uite short-sighted

Whet »o Study
Schooling *■ tually dee-, not 

help peep!» much unle it makes 
Jitter neighbor, o ( them It 
thould. by all mean--, train then» 
tt> engage in aetivites with olhrr 
people, for t lie benefit of all- 
Today this lr. clearly the most rs-

i'K.V/Y MEN MAKE 
A CRAZY WORLD 

(The Chicago Tribune)
In announcisk: the restrictions on 

'he ise of electricity imposed by 
.he coal strike, the utility com
panies of the Chicago area inform
ed the public that early in the war 
they had maintained a supply of 
?oal to last 122 days. Government 
fuel regulations had compelled 
them to cut their reserve to 50 
days’ supply by the time the strika 
started on April 1.

This is nnotner debt of gratitude 
that the people of this area owe 
to their tax dodging ex-neighbor 
Harold Ickes. He was solid fuels 
administrator when the limitation 
orders were put into effect. An* 
fool could have seen, labor.condi
tions and John L. Lewis being 
what they are, that a coal strike, 
was almost certain this spring. Tha 
only action Mr. Ickes ever took t<t 
increase coni produmion, however, 
was designed to get some for th< 
French.

Millions m Europe are starving 
for want of bread Americans have 
b-en asked to curtail their Use 
bread The supply of flour to bak
ers has been rut. Meanwhile, a re
porter at Springfield. Mo., discov
ers lhat farmers in that area ara 
feeding good wheat flour to their

No C e - r in g s  T-S Worry A b c u r

Cfl/SN/D©!
T u / u » - f e / w r u k

iflyS t t l t iiBO Jignft
\  ike, -m a i»

W A S H I N G T O N  
By RAY TUCKER

BORDER-LINE—Capable and ob
jective re|x>rting by Washington’s 
three leading newspapers — The 
Post; The Star and The Times-Her- 
ald—jnay tip tile scales in favor of 
John L. Lewis in his current dis- 
pte with angry legislators on Cap
itol Hill anil the oi»erators of the 

orbs—soft—coal—mines,— —,-----_

many epistles which demanded that 
President Truman intervene on be
half of the welfare program and
the public interest.

DEPLETION — The popularity 
and political impact of the Star- 
articles eventually led “Cissie" 
Patterson, publisher of The Times- 
Hcrald -.iiHi a member of the Chi- 
i:ign Tribune family. |,p rnvh a re- 

All additional item in his favor is porter to the troubled area. She
the administration's obvious fear of 
iris popularity with 500.000 miners 
in several electorally important
states.

When Hie diminishing supply of 
the fuel began to pinch the nation’s 
industry and slow up the shipment 
of food to hungry people overseas, 
and when the 17. M W. czar lie- 
came the butt of many liberal ixili- 
tiejans and newspapers. The Star 
sent its crack labor reporter, “ Jim- 
mie" Newton, into the coal fields 
of Kentucky. He did a first-rate 
factual job of describing the horri-

gave tlie assignment to Frank L. 
Smith, one of her ace reporters who 
dotes on facts.

Frank's graphic stories, together 
with photographs stubslnntiat- 
ed in great detail the earlier dis
patches of "Jimmie" Newton and 
Mrs. Meyer. Like them, he wrote 
of undernourished children, home 
’ icking toilets, heating and even the 
most primitive plumbing and de
stroyed the myth that the miners 
had received tremendous wages 
during the war.

All three emphasized a factor
ble conditions under which the min- j which, constitutes a grave but un- 
ers and their families live. j recognized danger to the future

Since The Star rarely goes in for i supply of this kind of fuel. They 
crusades", and is not regarded as 1 reported that the miners’ sons and

a particularly radical newspaper, its 
report of the border-line existence 
of Mr. Lewis's followers created a 
reaction in the latter's favor among 
many hitherto antagonistic mem
bers of congress.

It  won strong support for his de- 
ir-uid for some sort of a health and 
welfare fund.

SHOCKING—Even more shocking 
stories of the feudalists pattern of 
life in the Kentucky mining sections 
soon came from the typewriter of 
Mrs. Agnes E. Meyer, the gifted and 
socially conscious wife of Eugene 
Meyer, owner of The Post and for
mer chairman of the federal reserve 
board.

She spent many days in the coal
mining area, and her vivid picture 
of the miners' struggle for o decent 
livelihood won manv congressional 
friends for John L.

Even those who condemned what 
they called hr, "rutlde -, and dicta 
tor it methods" j. gaining Ids ends, 
ceded that lie had a real grievance 
in demanding a fund to improve 
l lie lot of ins jieople, Mr-. 'Meyer's

daughters, many of whom left Ken
tucky mountain pockets for the 
first time when they joined the 
army or navy, are not returning to 
their fathers' homes and mines.

They are . seeking better work 
elsewhere or they are remaining in 
the service. The ranks of the na
tion's soft coal miners are suffer
ing terrible depletion through 
death and, desertion. Only extra 
working hours and improved meth
ods of mining enabled the diggers 
to meet the nation’s requirements 
for this type of fuel during the 
war years.

^MACKENZIES
(¡?ôÎ0UHïl

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
When Alexander Parodi, French 

delegate, yesterday assumed the pre
sidency of the United Nations se
curity rouncil for the ensuing month, 
he emphasized that “our task is to 
maintain and develop the spirit of 
cooperation."

The evening before that Dr. Ha
fez Afifi Pasha, the Egyptian dele
gate. on relinquishing his month's 
presidency, made a remarkable little 
speech in which he confessed that 
lie was somewhat 
depressed be
cause lie felt that j  
"during the mon
ili of my chair
manship we have 
not succeeded in 
fully accomplish
ing the task that 
was entrusted to 
us by the United 
Nations.” H e
continued:

“I  believe that 
the peace-loving DEWITT MACKihZIl 

peoples of the world—and I am con
vinced that the great masses inhab
iting this planet are all peace lov
ing—this great mass of humanity is 
disappointed with the state of a f
fairs that prevails in the world a 
year after V-E day. X X X  It is dis
appointed because it feels that a 
Just and lasting peace is still far 
off. It Is disappointed because it 
believes that the

UPTON CLO SE:

How Do YouWanl 
It—Voluntary 
Or Otherwise?

I f  Americans cherish freedom as 
much as I  think they do they wUl 
whip to a frazzle-edge the backers 
of bills to federalize medicine.

If liberty means anything to us, 
it means the right to pay our mon
ey and take our choice of doctors 
when we are sick or have a sick 
child. And if congress can be pres
sured to take away this right, then 
congress can pick our wives for us. 
Being readied for action on the 
floor of the senate are two bills 
which will surely take away that 
distinctly American right

The Wagner-Murray-DIngell bill 
and the Pepper bill, if enacted into 
law, will tantevery employed and 
self-employed person, hire nearly 
all the doctors and nurses and take 
over, under a virtual dictatorship 
of one man in Washington, nearly 
all medical and hospital care. Em
ployed persons will be compelled to 
pay four percent of their Income up 
to a maximum annual tax of $144. 
Sblf-employed persons will pay five 
percent of their Income, up to an 
income of $3,600 yearly. The cost 
would be considerably more than 
that of American medicine today.

But the greatest cost would be in 
liberty and health.

Proof of the greatness of our sys
tem of private practice is every
where. All nations look to us for

. .  .  “ " ” 5 , “ » ,  n'H the latest In hospital planning and

s ä  ,or r  r ’cl'd‘ * rr
pie. but are trying to further their!,cal sc,ence' for advanced methods
own interests without regard or 
consideration for others."

«The steadily growing divergence 
of views among the big three cer
tainly has got the United Nations 
organization off to n bad start. These 
same differences have in painful de
gree nullified the Labors of the big 
louF  foreign ministers' conference 
in Paris.

in reducing human suffering and 
disease. In our country this is the 
golden age in medicine. The coun
tries which have extensively social
ized their medicine—Germany, Eng
land, Australia, New Zealand — arc 
far behind us.

Among the fifty percent of Ger
many's people under a compulsory 
government health program for

Sharp retorts are fiying abqut sixty years, the average incidence
among the big three like sparks 
from the village blacksmith’s anvil. 
Here are a few items I picked at

of sickness was several times as 
great as in the United States in 
the years Just preceding the war,

random from the news report of the while in the other fifty percent of 
past twenty-four hours, and it’s | the population the average was al
to friction between the U. S. and ' most exactly the same as in this 
other countries concerned." I country. Compulsory medicine did

MCSCCW — 'flic  Soviet news not reduce sickness. Quite the cOn-

hogs. The practice is not limited ft  I aitidrs were Insertar In U'C Coll
those few c o u n t  ic s .  Correspoii
•lèni

1ENIENT—Ppublication of these
articles had an immediate effect on 
tlie two key personalities in the dis
pute that, lias- virtually paralyzed 
Hie i-.ition—President Truman and
U. M W. Boss l-ewis. For the first 
time in (he forty-six dav strike both 
did something about Hie problem 
uiiiilfmirim.'lv with the appearance 

of the newspaper communique from
the front._______ . .________  .___

The chief executive summoned a 
conference of operators and John 
L. at which, it was announced, he 

gresstonal Record, and they form-1 intended to submit an ultimatum.

tential feature i duration be- j |Ppnl.,or) „  month or more ago that
1 i he same thing was going on in

to the Voice of Hie Prop!« cd the theme of many an adder;

pause people who don’t 
Itand cooperation are being led 
hy the nose straight through col
lectivism to dictatorship.
' George William Curtis once 
wrote: "While good men sit at 
home, not knowing that there's 
anything to be done, nor raring 
to know, half persuaded that this 
republic is th<r contemptible rule 
Of a mob and secretly longing for 
tome splendid and vigorous de
spotism. . . . remember that il is 
not a government mastered by ig
norance: it is u government be
trayed by intelligence.’'

Betrayed l»y What?
We have a sad state of affairs 

Indeed when intelligent peoi#ie 
realize that things aie inking 
place which they suspect are \erg 
bad for the country, yet fail t<x 
tal

Wisconsin and other areas. What 
happened was that feed dealers 
were loaded up with flour by mill
ers and when farmers went to 
them to buy ground feed for their 
cattle and hogs, the farmers had 
to buy equal quantities of flour to 
get the feed.

The famine in Europe comes as 
a surprise only to the nitwits in 
Washington, who spent most of the 
last six months denying report» 
that it was approaching: This coun* 
!ry had a bumper crop last year. 
It had so much wheat that th< 
Washington planneiV encourage! 
its use for animal feeding, both di
rectly and hy the p r i c e  restric
tions which they put on corn, which 
made it impossible for many farm

urging a compromise under White 
House auspices.

Tlie Post received scores of letters 
from readers who admitted that 
Mrs. Meyer's series had given them 
an entirely new viewpoint regard
ing the coal strike.

Communications condemnatory 
of the operators also poured into 
the editorial offices. There were

'The u. M W. czar countered with 
liis declaration of a truce so that 
enough coal could lie mined to stave 
off the impending crisis.

On Capitol Hill the stories tend
ed to soften resentment against the 
man recently described as “ the guy 
nobody loves'. Pending anti-Lewis 
legislation may be enacted by both 
branches of congress, but it is a safe

agency Tass said that a* proposal by 
U. S. Secretary of State James F. 
Byrnes for a conference in Novem
ber to consider German pea?e terms 
would encourage "aggressive ele
ments in Germany" who are await
ing for the allies to withdraw their 
occupation troops.

And from the other side of the 
fence:’

WASHINGTON—The state de
partment today endorsed a declara
tion by its ranking diplomat at Tok
yo—George Atcheson, Jr., far eastern 
council chairman and General Mac-

trary. Doctors and nurses became 
negligent, lacking incentive. During 
the years when American medicine 
and private German medicine mov
ed from miracle to miracle, the 
compulsory medicine of Germany 
went to pot.

The story is the same in England 
where nearly half the people have 
been forced into government health 
program for a third of a century

Why our leftists—the CIO-PAC ; ijs  Be dull and 
and fellow travelers—can't see such j | spiritless 
figures beats me. They need not jg

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NBA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. <NEA>—The Cas- 
Lah was out-of-bounds to GIs, so 
to keep them happy the USO gave 
them 18-year-old Roubia Bey, lady 
with the edu:ated torso. Roubia dan
ced all the way from Tunis to Sicilv 
to Italy, with tumultuous wolf 
calls drowning out her three-piece 
native orchestra.

When the war ended, Roubia fol
lowed the boys home, and got her
self an agent. Now she's doing her 
“exotic temptation” danc-s in a new 
movie, International’s “Bella Don
na." and in a Hollywood night club, 
the Morocco.

Her night club dan-es are pretty 
much the same ast hose the GIs 
swooned over In Africa and in Italy.

their zip as did their professional 
brothers and sisters in Germany. 
And for the same reasons: loss of 
Incentive, loss of freedom to follow 
their own bent. Genius and initia
tive don’t flourish under the whip. 
Men and women are no different 
from children when it comes to in
centive: they've got to be interested 
in what they are doing oi' they won’t 
play.

Left on his own the doctor has 
set for himself a standard of ethics 
so high I  wonder that even the 
Murrays and Peppers and Hillmans 
—and the editor of PM—have dared 
sling mud at him. He will drive 
himself day and night, through the 
worst kind of weather, to help his 
fellow man—pay or no pay. This 
tradition is so well known it sounds 
trite. Yet so great is the zeal of 
certain political and labor leaders 
for socialization they have blinded 
themselves to the eternal truths 
about the American doctor and the 
miracles he has brought us.

We must preserve his freedom 
and our own as we encourage vol
untary medicine—voluntary health 
insurance and voluntary assistance 
through the churches and commun
ity welfare groups—and as we ex
tend aid to the needy through fed
eral grants to the states. Let's get 
the Job done the only way it can be 
done—The American way.

(Copyright 1946)

Both the censors and the camer-
man complained. t*

The censors said firmly: "Clean It 
up.”

The cameraman said: ’She'-wig
gles so much I  can’t keep anything
in focus.”  ‘
ROUBIA LOVES AMERICA - y

Roubia, black-haired and tiny, 
told us: "American audiences are 
wonderful. They Just whistle and 
stamp their feet. In Tunis the na
tives just sit and watch and say 
nothing. But then they follow you 
home.”

Roubia was born In Tunis, the 
daughter of a French army lieu
tenant and Lota Freeman Calvert, 
a Columbus, Ohio, school teacher 
who went to Tunis to teach in the 
harem of Mohammed Bey. Roubia 
was raised in the harem, started 
dancing there when she was six 
years old. Just before the war, she 
wus a North African night club star, 
getting $1000 a week.

When the Oermans took Tunis, 
Rommel heard about «Roubia, order
ed a command performance. Roubia 
refused. Rommel threatened to kill 
two Jewish boys who were playing 
in her night club orchestra.

"Eo I  danced for him at German 
headquarters.” she said. ,“He spoke 
perfect English. One o f  his aides 
banded me some money. I  gave It 
velope after my dance. I  gave It 
back and went home.”

Roubia may like American Audien
ces, but she says she cannot'Under
stand why her “dance o f osstasy” 
“ voo-doo dance,” and "dance of the 
seven veils” are objectionable to the 
movie censors.

“They are only native datnees," 
she said, naively.

I  don’t know whether she was kid
ding or not. Anyway, her mother 
picks her up and takes her home 
after every night dub performance. 
MODERN INTERPRETATION ’

A writer working on a new script 
about medieval England was call
ed to the studio front-office the 
other day and confronted by a wild- 
eved executive. "Look," stormed the . 
big boss, "aren't • you getting ■ too 
much modern slang into this script?” 
Tlie writer was puzzled. "Not that 
I know of." he said.

"Okay," said the producer, toss
ing him a page irom the script. 
“What, then, is nil this ’Yes, slree,’ 
and ‘No sir-ee,’ stuff doing in the 
script?"

U. S. Army Group
i  iw w tr  to P m rtvaa  P aes i*

3 Storm
4 Township 

fab.)
5 Sweet 

A 'a to e s

2 A ge  6 flu,d
3 Bread crumbs 1 Patadise

HORIZONTAL.
1,6 Depicted is 

insigne o f U.
S. Arm y ------
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15 Anger 
| 16 Lounge

Arthurs diolometlc adviser-that <?° outside our own country to find 
this country does not favor com-1 them. They might take a look in- 
munism in either the United States side the veterans' hospital where, 
or Japan. I in spite of all the money we have
_________ !___________________________ | poured into them, in twenty years
lenient than the original bill. And their doctors and nurses have lost 
there is a good chance that, if the 
dispute has been settled by the time 
the punitive measure reaches the 
White House, President Truman 
will veto it.

DEFIANCE—White House politi
cal aides have warned “ the head

defying John L. too openly or viol
ently. Their warnings probably ac
count for Mr. Truman's delay anti 
hesitancy in cracking down on the 
Welshman.

The miners have not always tak
en their leader's politiial advice. 
He affected hardly a vote in the 
coal regions when be declared for 
Wendell Willkit- in 1940. and prom
ised to resign as head of the newly 
organized C. I. O. if F. D. R. were 
re-elected. States like West Vir
ginia and Pennsylvania, where the 
majority of his henchmen live, 
plumped for the democratic ticket.

But John L. rang the bell in his 
people's hearts when , he made the 
health and welfare fund the key 
issue in the ourrent controversy. 
And he knows it — a realization 
which has stiffened his defiance 
of his opponents and ills critics on

Unclosed 
)20 Scoffs 
|22 Hangman’s 
I knots
24 Rough lava
25 Symbol for 

azote
---------------— --------  l ,26 Hangs
inlarestlng to note that yesterday , i2# Rosin 
seems to have been "America day" [33 Collection of 
in Moscow; | sayings

MOSCOW—A Pravda writer to- >34 Goddess o f 
day called Senator Arthur H. Van-, j infatuation 
denberg "a town crier of reaction" 1 3̂5 Lukewarm 
and said he tried to play the role of ( J38 Gem surface

i40 Music note 
'41 Area measure 
42 Needed 
46 Fleet
50 Arrives (ab.)
51 Mimicker
54 Period of time
55 Frozen water
56 Calamitous
58 Edge
59 Enlivened
60 Over

VERTICAL 4 
i t  Lampreys 

3 Metal

8 Virginia (ab.)
9 Clamps

10 Woody plant
11 Chickens 
14 Negative 
17 Conduct
19 Gentle flow - 
21 Headland 
23 Boat paddle
26 Light touch
27 Compass point
28 Short sleep 
30 Membranous

flag

of the ballot-box danger in ^
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ing ministers' conference.
WASHINGTON—'The Russian em

bassy said "the more vicious British 
and American reactionaries" are 
seeking to block development of in
ternational cooperation and parti
cularly to thwart the S ov le t“pcace 
and security" policy.

IONDON Dr. I. Leintn. Soviet 
economist., in an English language 
broadcast over the Moscow radio, 
said that what be described as A- 
n’erlcan efforts to retain military 
bases in Iceland. Latin America and 
British territories “ hvc already led

bet that the final form will be more and off Capitol Hill

#  Peter Edson's Column:

SENATOR BILBO'S FOUR 'PECKERWOODS'
WASHINGTON, (NEAi — When! which white voters compose onc-

is to buy that grain for their livt 
ike a hand in remedying matter*. ! slock. When thq planners sudden

Preserving the persona! liberty o f 
•II people oughl to he every man's 
personal duty. Those tvho have 
been without freedom consider its 
safety a high moral obligation.

-Some men have dc',o Icavulng 
in fields tha» do not embrace his
tory. government or economics. 
Others have gained far-flum! 
knowledge without sensing the 
.duties of citizenship or any obli
gation toward other people Cur- 
Els’ long life ended before this 
«entury began but he saw the 
political dangers of this day with 
’•mazing clearness: “Betrayed by 
totelllgencc," he said.

Time Fades Facts 
The notion that a nation may 

be governed, not by a ruler but 
by the people themselves, was not 
raw new : Mr. Curtis’ time. Our1 
own republic was hardly half as 
old as now when he began writ
ing for “ H a r p e r 's  Monthly,” 
Otherwise he had all the example^ 
we have. One big difference ini 
'Ala generation and ours is this; 
They atlll appreciated their free- 

i,4kmi
■ Students of this age would not 
Be helped much by a “ speaking 
acquaintance” with more arts. 
Jtelther Is there a crying need for 
Sleeper penetration, for have w f  
not lately opened the potcn' a'om?; 
Consolidating our recent scientific) 

Has and preserving our £ ’eed" " 1. 
our No. 1 problem. The vital, 

am need now Is a refresher 
In comparative weifare.

hare and under what
the moat people lived the 

livaa? AH ewer: W e hav* it.l
right here ln tha U.S.A.

ly discover the famine that every
body cl.xc has seen coming foi 
month», they discover simulta
neously that hy I heir price and ra
tioning policies I hey have dissi
pated one of ^he greatest wheat 
srops this country ever had.

The Socialists, in the past. wer<
• Hvavs screaming about the dump* 

<ng of bananas in New York har- 
hor when people were hungry. It 
•s not certain that anybody ever 
mw any bananas being dumped ini 
New York harbor, but if they wert 
dumped il was only because there! 
,\crc already so many bananas in 
(he channels of trade that peopln 
would not buy more. But under the
• ree price system of which the So-’ 
rlalist.s were so critical, farmers 
never fed flc—r to their hogs amt 
utility companies were never pre-’ 
vented by government edict from' 
accumulating enough coal to carry 
them thru a predictable strike. 4

Those things could only happetf 
In a planned economy In which lit 
tle minds in Washington substitute 
their ignorant guesses and their( 
caprice for the informed calcula
tions o f all of the people in th-- 
rountry who have to use foresigh- 
in the operation of tflelr busincsse| 
of go broke as a penalty.

We are living in a crazy country) 
ft is a crazy country because it hj 
being run' by crazy men. If  w-( 
don'* rise up and vote them out o» 
office, the rest of us will either bs 
driven crazy or will starve t* 
to U L - ___________

During their occupation of Rus
sian districts. Qerman troops burn
ed devastated more than 70.000 
ullages, - ,

Fcnator Thedore G. Bilbo, of Pop- 
larville, Miss., walked out on a fili
buster of the British loan to go home 
and campaign for re-election, he 
said itw as to take care of “ four 
perkerwootis" who were trying 10 
take his job »wav from him.

Prominent Mi.vsirsippians who fol
low closely Hi# way politics is played 
In their native slate claim that a. 
year or so ago Bilbo was beaten. The 
word had got around that Bilbo was 
doing his state no good in Washing
ton. that, he had no patronage to 
speak of. and that he had got the 
state little or nothing in the way of 
federal money.

Then the bills to abolish Hie itoll 
lax and to create a permanent Fair 
Employment Practices Commission 
canic up in congress. Bilbo took out 
after them. And a choice crew of 
northern newspaper rolumnlsts and 
radio commentators, aidPd by the 
CIO political action commltetc, took 
out'after Bilbo. All during the poll 
tax and FEPC fights tense profes
sional bleeding-hearts railed white 
Bilbo ranted.

The result was that the people of 
Mississippi reacted as anyone with a 
grain of sense should have antici
pated. They decided that if the nortli 
didn't like Bilbo, he must be all 
right. He became a hero, and he 
practically cinched his own rc-ele:- 
tion.
ONLY THE PRIM ARY COUNTS 
IN  MISSISSIPPI

Actually, it isn’t the November 
election that counts in Mississippi. 
Since there Is no republican oppo- 
tion, few people bother to vote un
less It's a president,al election year. 
I f  nominated. Bilbo will probably be 
returned to the senate by a vote of 
little more than 50.000. out of a vot- 
Uigragc a million of

half.
The primary on July 2 is some

thin-: else again. That's what counts, 
and Bilbo will have to stay Jiome till 
It ’s over. From 150,000 to 200.000 
votes will be cast, in tlie primary.

Before Bilbo left Washington, he 
confided to one iKilltician that he 
had "four opponents, but no oppo
sition." The only thing he had to be 
afraid of was that the northern 
columnists and radio oracles would 
stop attacking him. And if tire CIO- 
PAC continued to be against him, 
he was safer still.

The olny way to beat Bilbo, sivy 
the native Misslssipplans, is for the 
damn Yankees to shut up and let 
the people of Mississippi deal with 
kirn in their own way. It's his nor
thern. out-of-state opposition that 
re-elects Bilbo every time.

As for Bilbo's "four peckerwood" 
opponents In the primary. ex-COn- 
gressmen Ross A. Collins of Meri
dian and Jackson Is the best known. 
Collins has served 10 terms In con
gress. He and Bilbo were great pals 
In their early years, and campaigned 
from the same buggy. Collins was 
stale attorney general, when Bilbo 
was lieutenant governor. Later they 
fell out over settlement of a state 
anti-trust suit, and they have been 
enqmles ever since. -

This Is Collin's third try for the 
Benalc. He ran third in the 1934 pri
mary. Bilbo winning the run-off. 
Collins also ran to succerd the late 
Pat Harrison In 1941, but was beaten 
by Janies O. Eastland. COllins will 
probably have a big campaign fund 
for his race against Bilbo In this 
year's primary, out Bilbo will get the 
votes.
THE OTHER CANDIDATES 
HAVE LITTLE  CHANCE

Of the other candidate-, Douglas

r r r
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31 Native (suffix)
32 Seine
36 Irritates
37 English river
38 Distant
39 It is a unit of

the U. S .------
42 Secular
43 Architectural 

unit
44 Indian

45 Challenge
46 Operatic solo f
47 Airplane
48 Rgised 

platform
48 Limb3 j
82 Cushion
53 Exempli 

gratia (ab.)
56 Transpose 

(ab.)
57 200 (Roman) |
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By WILLIAM MAIER

Smith is a landscape architect and 
greenhouse operator in Jackson. He 
ran for congress on:e, and got less 
than 1000 votes in the primary.

Nelson Levings is Just out of the 
navy, in which he was a lieutenant 
commander. He saw no battle action 
but he saw *o it that the flag of I 
Mississippi was flown from the mast 
oi the U. S. 8 . Missouri when Mae- 
Arthur came aboard to accept the 
Japanese surrender. Levings was in 
Washington recently, and arranged 
to have himself photographed rid
ing on a trolley-car with Blibo. Le
vings once ran for lieutenant gover
nor of Mississippi, and was defeat
ed.

Thp fourth candidate is Frank 
<Pea:htree) Harper. À great hitch
hiker, he is 73 years old and weighs 
90 pounds. He used to carry peach- 
tree seedings around, selling them, 
and got his nickname from that. He 
served in the state legislature for a 
while, and gained lame by introduc
ing a bill to plant peachtrees along 1 fulflilmênt " and 
the state highways.

^  Just before the election lists clos
ed, a sixth candidate got into this 
race for the senate, In the person 
of Tom Q. Ellis, of Water Valley. 
Miss,, a town of about 2000. Ellis for 
the past 10 years has been clerk of 
the Mississippi supreme court, a 
job to which he was ele’ ted and re
elected overwhelmingly. He has been 
all over the state and has a wide ac
quaintance. Tom Ellis may give Bil
bo and Ross Collins a little trouble.

Another source' of hope is that 
with six candidates In the field, no 
one will get a majority on the first 
primary, and a n aw iff between the 
two high men will be necessary. In 
such a run-off. a combined oppo
sition might beat Bilbo. But it’s 
doubtful.

DERBY RECEIVES A  
CONFIDENCE

X X X I
JJEBBY combed her hair vigor

ously, turning her head side
ways to study her face. In the 
last year, It seemed to her, her 
cheeks and neck had filled out 
some, and her skin b e c o m e  
smoother and whiter. It was quite 
a beautiful neck, she thought dis
passionately, and she threw her 
head back and turned it from side 
to side, watching the curve of the 
throat and the slow-moving sin
ews beside it and the pale blue 
veins.

She went on with her dressing 
in a leisurely way, enjoying her 
aloneness, savoring the languid 
luxury of soft textures against 
her skin, stopping to look at her
self In the mirror. It  hadn't been 
hard, this getting to feel at home 
here in the Kendall house—just 
a few  weeks, and then ¿t began 
to seem natural to have a bath
room all to yourself and mirrors 
around everywhere and plenty of 
closets.

To Agnes the house was both a
___  _  challenge, a

I challenge to prove to herself and
to everyone else that they were 
good enough to know how to ap
preciate a place like this, and to 
know how to take care of It. 
Debby doubted if there ever w a l 
a house kept so clean as Agnes 
kept this one. And, strangely 
enough, since they had moved in 
here Agnes had become aq con
scious of smells as Debby ever 
was, so that this kitchen ncvei 
smelled of boiled potatoes, and 
whenever they had cabbage or 
Ash Agnes went around opening 
windows and not caring how 
much Elite grumbled about the 
drafts. The only smells in this 
house were the clean ones like 
floor wax and furniture polish and 
Jroned jfn ta . v

fPH E  party was at Shirley Cur- 
Tier’s in Orleans. A  year ago 

when Debby first met her, she had 
been Shirley Egan; she had mar
ried Gordy Currier in June.

Debby made her customary 
mistake o f being early. Shirley 
wasn’t dressed yet. But Gordy 
was ready and waiting, and he 
seemed almost pathetically glad to 
see her. Debby liked Gordy, be
cause he was so friendly. Shirley 
said he was a dear— a stupid old 
dear, of course, but after all you 
couldn't have everything in this 
world. He was lean and hollow
chested and he had big ears that 
stood straight out from his head, 
but there was something genuine 
and a bit pleading in his smile.

“ Nice o f you to come,”  he said 
seriously. “ Let’s go.”  He gave 
her his arm and guided her out 
to the barn, which had been 
transformed into a studio. *Tm 
glad you’re here,”  he said. “ For 
one thing, I never let myself have 
a drink until a guest arrives.”

He mixed drinks for himself 
and Debby. She sat on one of the 
couches, half reclining against a 
mass of cushions, and he sat at 
her feet. “ And besides, I ’ve got 
something I  want to talk to you 
about.”  He was sitting forward, 
toying with his glass. “ I ’m w or 
ried about Shirley.”

Debby raised eyebrows.
"She'« drinking too much,” he 

said, and after a moment he con- 
tinusrt sadly, ” 1 can’ t say anything 
to >nr about it. 1 can’t even men
tion It, without her getting mad. 
Makes out I ’m being stingy with 
my liquor, or something.”  He 
Waited. ” 1 was wondering—”  he 
looked up into Debby's face, and 
she hRd to admit to herself that 
he could look pretty stupid some
times. “You’re an old friend of 
h c V ’ he informed her.

Debby looked at him wonder- 
ingly. Did he really think of her 
and Shirley as old friends, when 
fo fy 'd -fc.P<>yp_g*cfa other only is

little over a ytarr
“ What I was wondering was,”  

Gordy was saying, " I f  maybe you 
couldn’t speak to her some time. 
I ’m worried about her. I  don’t 
want to spoil her fun, under
stand, but— ”

• • •
FYEBBY nodded solemnly. *T 

know what you mean, Gordy,” ’ 
she said. She sipped her drink 1 
and looked serious. “ O f course, L  
don’t believe anything I  say w ill) 
make any difference. But look,, 
Gordy, I ’ll try, see? I’ll see if It 
can’t find a good chance some
time. Maybe not tonight. IUs, 
hard to tell when, but I ’ll see if '
I can't find a good chance.”

Gordy saluted' her gloomily. 
"You do that,”  he said.

They sat morosely sipping their 
drinks. Finally he looked up and 
said, “ Do you know a fellow here, 
in Orleans named Ken New kirk?"’

Debby nodded casually. “ Not 
very well. I know who he Is. Sold 
us some insurance once."

Gordy scowled. “ I h ive  an idefl 
lie’s sort of •— ’’  he paused, and 
then he looked up at her with his 
jaw  hanging down a little. “ Ha’s 
an awful nice fellow, understand, 
he said. “ Lot 6f fun on a party ;. 
and all that, but some ways I ;  
think he's sort Of a bad Influence 
on Shirley. Every time he comes 
into a room she starts hitting the 
old bottle as though it was water 
and this was the Sahara Desert. 
Understand, I expect her to have 
her own friends and all that.1 
Don’t think for a minute I ’m Jeal
ous about her,”  and from the way, 
he said it Debby kn6w that Jeal-; 
ousy was eating the insides right) 
out-of him.

Four other people came before,' 
Shirley appeared, and they and 
Gordy all sat on the edges o f the 
couches with drinks In their! 
hands, subdued and stiff and po-j 
litely conversational. Thdh Shir
ley came striding In and said,) 
"What the hell is this, a funeral?” ! 
and she laughed around at them' 
insolently, without bothering to 
greet anyone Individually. She 
marched to the bar and ham
mered on It with her flst, looking 
at Gordy imperiously, and all tha 
men stood up, and inside of aboiii 
two minutes everybody was talh*i 
ing at once.

Ciptlatied); •
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Turnabout: Ador lett who has returned from his first PA M PA  NEWSSunday, May 19 1946Hangar Dance at 
Osborne Airport 
'Howling Success'

trip to Broadway since 1929.
‘ •The first thing I noticed." Cat

lett said on the set of ‘Oh Say Can
You Sing.’ “was the fact that It cost 
*6.80 tO see the equivalent of a 
burlesque show.

"In  addition, the shows were too 
full of propaganda and lacked tal
ent.”

Catlett is no novice when it comes 
to things theatrical. He started 
his career in minstrel shows, grad
uated to the circus, then Broadway 
and fame in the Zeigfeld Pollies.’

"Talent like Marilyn Miller, Ed
die Cantor, Bert Williams. Will Rog
ers, Fanny Brice, W. C. Fields, Frfed 
and Edele Astaire and Leon Errol 
is to be found no where on Broad
way today," Catlett said.

’ As soon as a youngster shows 
talent—boom!—he’s bragged up by 
Hollywood.”

Catlett was greatly perturbed by 
l he garb of today’s theater-goers. 
“ I  used to look over the footlights 
and seen nothing but clean laundry 
and sparklers,” he raid. "Those 
days are gone.”

He blames the decline on the 
theater to three things: The auto
bile, golf, and the movies.

"When cheap cars came on the 
market,” he laughed, “the family 
piled into the jalopy and drove 180 
miles to see Aunt Emma, instead 
of packing the theater Saturday 
and Sunday.

Russ Chisholm, N. W. Green, Dud 
Bates. Dick Hendricks. Fred Sweasy, 
Ed Gething, W. L  Fletcher, ft. K. 
Duket, B. P Warehime, Judge Sher
man White, Demaris Holt, Pete How
ard. Havens of McLean. B. D. Rice. 
Tennie Reynolds, Jim Arndt, A. J. 
Hindman. Hubbard. Andy Walker. 
Ewtng Williams, Clarence Carr, and 
Floyd Young. Mrs. Ruth Jesse, ad
vanced flying student, also attended 
the event.

Raps Broadway's 
New Stage Shows

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (AP) — Favorite 

sport of some New Yorkers is 
knocking Hollywood. Reserve Eng- 
lj’ish Is now applied by Walter Cat-

Acute labor shortage exists in 
some of the very industries where 
OP A restrictions are accused of 
limiting production—Prof. Sumner 
H Slighter of Harvard U.

L O T S
REAL FUN WAS the order of the day, when Kivgpians dressed as 
women for "parade" at a recent meeting of the' club’. Members and 
visitors had occasion to see examples of what they 'Will »enjoy if they 
attend the Kiwanis Fashion Parade and Imitation Tom Breneman’s 
Breakfast in Hollywood Monday and Tuesday nights at the Junior 
high auditorium (see ad). Above, Lieb Langston flashes "her” glamor 
on an old boy friend, Pinky Bran.« n. At the right Ed Weiss, dressed 
delicately in white, prepares to remake “her" face.

M oth er’s F riend  messaging prepa
ration helps bring ease and com fort 

to  expectant mothers.

MOTHER'S FRIEND, an exquisitely 
prepared emollient. Is useful in all 

conditions where a bland, mild anodyne 
massage medium In skin lubrication Is 
desired. One condition In which women 
for more than 70 years have used It la 
an application fo r massaging the body 
during pregnancy. . .  I t  helps keep the 
akin soft and p liab le. . .  thus avoiding 
unnecessary discomfort due to  dryness 
and tightness. I t  refreshes and tones the 
skin. An ideal massageappllcatlon for the 
numb, tingling or burning sensations o f 
the ak in . . .  for the tired back muscles 
or cramp-like pains In the legs. Quickly 
absorbed. Delightful t o . use. Highly 
praised by users, many doctors and 
nurses. Millions o f bottles sold. Just ask 
any druggist for Mother's Friend—the 
skin emollient and lubricant. Do try It.

Then the golf craze 
started and everyone and his sister* 
took to the greens. So the mati
nees suffered.

“ Later silents and stage shows, 
all for four bits, cut clown the legit 
theater attendance. And now, of 
course, 28 million people go to the 
movies every night to see their 
favorites. Only a couple of thou
sand a week can go to the theater."

The result of all this is that Wal
ter is returning to Broadway this 
fall with his own show. ’’Eloyse”.

Free Swims 
For Everyone 
At Pool Today

McLean Students 
Graduate Tuesday

CASH OR TERMS
GORDON A D D I T I O N
l Q T  RROWNING AND 
I  O  I FRANCIS AVE.

McLFAN, (Special i —Ba.’calaur- 
cate services for the graduating sen
iors will be held this evening at 8 
o'clock in the high school auditor
ium. M. W. Chaffin, n’ inister of Hie 
Church of Christ in McLean, will 
deliver the address.

Commencement exercises for the 
tiy> iity-tlnee graduates will be con
ducted Tuesday, May 21. at 8 p. m. 
in the high school auditorium. The 
speaker for the occasion will be Rev. 
Douglas Carver, pastor of the First 
Baptist church In Pampa.

John L. Hansard, principal, will 
make the scholarship awards to Boh 
Black, valedictorian, and Inna Hulh 
Fulbrichi, salutatorian.

Superintendent E. A. K mini ins will 
present the ■ -1 i.ss to Rucl Smith, 
president of the hoard of education, 
who will in turn present the diplo
mas.

The ;lass will Ipave Monday. May 
27. for a three-day trip to Carls
bad caverns.

Free swimming for everybody, 
starting at one o’clock this after
noon. will mark the opening day of 

■the 1948 season at the municipal 
swimming pool, located at the north 
end of Sloan street.

The pool has been thoroughly re
painted and remodeled, much new 
equipment has been installed and 
an experienced life guard and swim
ming instructor has been hired.

Noel Blackwood, a native cf Sayre, 
O k la . where he was an nil-state 
football player, has been engaged 
as senior life guard.

Blackwood, who served over three 
years In the army, is certified to 
give certificates in life guard work.

After graduation from Sayre high 
school, Blackwood enrolled at San
ta Barbara State college in Cali
fornia but enlisted in the army 
when war was declared.

Three life guards will be on duty 
at the pool at all times. In addi
tion. three "doughnut" type life 
savers will be placed around the 
pool ready for instant use in case 
of an emergency.

The showers in the pool have been 
remodeled and .painted and baskets 
for clothes will be available, in
stead o f the usual vancas sacks.

A new water and chlorination 
system has been installed and will 
be kept clean at all times, it was 
said. The. pool proper will be regu
larly cleaned to avoid any possible 
contamination.

Birthdayh

SEW ER!AN DLIG H TS •  W A TER  •  GAS
SALESMAN ON GROUNDS SUNDAY 10 A

i- tore them !

SEE
JOHN I. BRADLEY

Infant Daughter of 
R. D. Standlees Dii

115 EAST FOSTER— PHONE 777 OR 2321-J

Nadine Es.el SUndloe, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Standlee of 216 North Warren, died 
shortly after birth Friday in a lo- 
ca’ hospital.

Funeral services were held yes
terday at 3 p.m. with Rev. Luther 
Roberts in cham\ Interment was 
in the Baby Garden of the Fair- 
view cemetei>-.

Ducnkel-Carmichnel services.

A U G U S T  A. GORDON1  knou> I  can

L o o k  Y o u n g e r  withGOURIELU ESTROLAR
Contains an Estrogenic Complex

SCHNEIDER HOTEL

Don’t Forget to Use Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan

Sister Qf Pompons 
Dies in Missouri

Mrs. O. C. Shnw. 69, died at her 
home in Milan. Mo., early on Tues
day. May 14. ■

She was the suiter ol W ft. Gar
rett and Mrs. C. L. Castell, both 
of Pampa Also surviving are her 
husband and three sons. Howard, 
Lee and Evggtt Deeds, all of Milan; 
and brother. J. B. Garrett of Cush
ing, Okla.

Big Spring To Have 
Veteran's Hospital

ALBUQUERQUE. !N. M.—1/1*1 -Col. 
Henry F. ! lanm >, district U. S. en
gineer. said yesterday that the war 
department has trdered plans and 
spicifications to be drawn for a new 
veterans administration hospital at 
Big Spring. Texas.

Hr said instructions were expect
ed shortly to initiate constriction on 
the 250-bed general medical unit 
lor which plans would lc  prepared 
under contract by an architect en
gineer.

Wainwright To Head 
Fourth Army in Texas

Yes, I’m over thirty, quite a bit—but 
I don’t look it—and I’m going to continue to,) 
not look it! I’ve found a wonderful cream 

t called Estrolar containing an estrogenic 
complex—ebundant in youth but which J 
diminishes with advancing years.
I ’ve used my beloved Estrolar faithfully ̂  
on my face and throat .as directed, 
and have been elated with the results. 
30-Day Supply, 5.50. Twin Jars, 10.00 s

Mm F'J.rtl

DALLAS—'j'Pl—Lt. Gen. Walton 
H. Walker left Dallas yesterday for 
Chicago, where he assumes com
mand o f the Fifth army.

I eplacing Walker as commanding 
general .ol the Eighth Bervice com
mand is Ocn. Jonathan M Wain- 
wnght, head of the Fourth army at 
Fort Sam Hous.on.

The Eighth Service command 
headquarters is to remain here un
til merged with the Fourth army in 
accordance with reorganisation plans 
made by the war department.

Thousands of Japs 
Demanding More Food

TOKYO—</Y) —American troops in 
the Tokyo-Yokchama area yester
day were placed under alert orders 
as organizers of a mass demonstra
tion claimed that tens of thousands 
would gather at the imperial palace 
gates today demanding more food.

A second gathering was planned 
for Yokohama.

Americans, as Is their policy, will 
not interfere, but will be prepared 
to protect U. S. property and lives 
if  trouble develops.

HARVESTER DRUG

SIMPLE ADDITION
GRANDVIEW. M0.—(A>)—Talking 

at a chamber of commerce meeting 
in President Truman's home town, 
Victor V. Allen of Kansas City told 
of seeing this message carved on a 
desk in the Junior high school at 
Independence:

“Harry Truman X Bess Wallace."
And in the corner of the seme

desk ’’Harry and Bess."
From (he back of .In* room s|iokc 

up Vivian Truman, the. President’s 
brother: . » .

"Aw. they were carved there a ft
er Harry became president,".

I l l «  briltiant emerald raflects Ike 
beauty o f spring . . . Ihe symbol 
of Ufa and joy. You will bn do- 
lighted with (ha charm o f the /  
amarald sfonas sat in delicately 
paffarnad gold. Mala your saloc- 
♦ion at Zola's, whara each ring is 
o f higher quality at a lower price.

NEW WHITE 
BAGS ,

SURE FIRE
ATCHISON, Kas.-M/P) — No one 

can accuse A. F. Matthias of owning 
a temperamental cigarette lighter. 
His really works

Matthias left the lighter on the 
lower sash cf a window in his home. 
When a member of the family raised 
the window tlie lighter flipped open 
and se the house on fire.

The fire department put out the 
blaze before much damage result-

For smart tailoring: that 

gives you that profession

al look, select, your ma

terials from our stock.

Plastic Patenta 
Leathers 
Eyelets

S I  9 .75
Vivid e m e r a l d  
scone in a charm
ing natural gold 
letting for her.

The Douglas - DC-8 transport is 
unique In that contraprops have 
been moved Into the tall assembly, 
and the power plant has been sh ift
ed to the center of the craft

BoB Clements
Phone 1432$4 .75

Child's sparkling 
h i r t h stone ring. 
Made to fit her 
tiny finger.

114 W. Foster

A T T E N D  T H E  K I W A N I S  
S T Y L E  S HO WSOFT WATER SERVICE

Monday and Tuesday NightsIt costs less to have than to be without.

NO WORK TO DO 
NO INVESTMENT TO MAKE  
NO CONTRACT TO SIGN

SOFT WATER SERVICE CO.
314 5. tSarhweather Phone 2075

USB
YOUR
CREDIT

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 

FEDERAL TAX
107 N. CUYLER

Mothers Friend

r



¿The Americans, British and French 
fia m i the .spread o f coroionjusm 
in Eastern Europe Frequently, del
egates observed that rapid de
mobilization in tile United States 
and Britain had left the Allies 
with insufficient force to back up 
their policies.

The problems facing the 1919 
conference were strikingly similar 
—some virtually identical—to those 
over which the current Big Four 
foreign ministers failed to agree In 
the Paris meeting which ended this 
week.

The minutes released today cover 
the period immediately following 
the signing of the Versailles treaty 
with Germany on June 28. 1919. 
President Wilson had returned to 
Washington and Prime Minister 
Lloyd George to London. France’s 
“Tiger,” Georges Clemenceau. con
tinued as chief French delegate.

Russia, in the midst o f revolution 
and with its territory under inva
sion by Allied forces, was not rep
resented at the council table.

With about 100 passengers aboard 
The .Texas and . Pacific railroad’s 
Sunshine Special, bound from Mex
ico City, Houston and Ban Antonio 
to St. Louis cleared Palestine for 
Longview. Texas, one minute be
fo re  the strike deadline went Into 
effect.

A trainload of vegetables, bound 
from the Rio Grande valley to north
ern points, was tied up at Pales
tine. The vegetables were being iced 
during the delay.

Aviation gpgineers arg predicting 
that, Within the" next three year»,
Jet propulsion will be used as 
standard equipment In cargo and 
transport planes. Jet engines will
be smaller than air-cooled units of 
today, but will develop from 6,000
to 7,000 horsepower.

Soap Box Derby
(Continued from page one)' - C ò s i  Accanito for Half of Electricity Peace Conference 

Are Published
Continued from Page One

general manager of the Santa Fe 
railway at Galveston said no Santa 
Fe train had been delayed more 
than five minutes there.

Operations continued without in
terruption at Beaumont.

Two switching crews reported for 
duty at Denison, railway termi
nal at 4 p.m., and then walked off 
the Job. Official notice of postpone
ment had not been received there.

Traffic operations in the Texas 
and Pacitic yards at Big Spring 
were at a standstill, pending o ffi
cial word from union headquar
ters.

At 6 p.m. Warren George, chair
man of the brotherhood of locomo
tive engineers at Palestine for the 
International-Great Northern, Gulf 
Coast lines, and the San Antonio, 
Uvalde and Gulf railroads, said 250 
engineers in his unit were still out 
as no official word of the strike 
postponement had been received.

Oet-ing the word out to the en
gineers would take some time when 
It Is received. George predicted.

The Texan, Missouri-Pacific train 
bound from Houston to St. Louis, 
came to a standstill at Palestine

Grammer said. They are at the 
Culberson Chevrolet office. Boys 
who wish to sign now and have 
their parents sign later, may do 
so, he said. Participants, however, 
are advised to discuss the race with 
tlielr parents before signing. Youths 
may withdraw from the race at any 
time, not being obligated to run In 
the races by signing the entry

WASHINGTON-(£■>—The troubles 
of today's world—hunger, territorial 
disputes and the effect of rapid de
mobilization of victorious armies— 
are reflected aŝ  counterparts of Its 
problems 27 years ago in hitherto 
secret ofticial documents published 
yesterday.

These documents, minutes of the 
Paris peace conference sessions dur
ing July and August 1919, were re
leased by the state department.

Then, as now, Herbert Hoover’ 
was telling the world o f starvation 
conditions in certain areas. He 
grimly related then:

“ It is impossible to depict the 
situation in Armenia, for up until 
the last 60 days, the population has 
been eating the dead."

Territorial questions concerned 
the peace conference.

The delegates debated the critical

7*».
lco"*t
—M.»,
—oli- 
-►aW

Despite rationing and lack of new 
cars, auto registration in California 
reached an all-time high during the 
first six months of 1945—2,972,223.

One pound of salvagel fat makes 
five bars o f toilet soap.

The Hercules H-4, being built 
under the supervision of Howard 
Hughes, will carry 700 passengers 
and weigh 200 tons.

FOR EXPERT

Shoe Repairing
oitd Made to Order 
COWBOY BOOTS

Coll at

CITY SHOE SHOP
319 W . Foster 
New Location

i OKI*.Ill
iil-llUlLi!:''

Hydroelectric It  dwarfs the 
Martin Mars with a wingspread of 
320 feet and will cost $20,000,000.Hydroelectric 

and Oil The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
Is an Indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence In us—come In or call at—

tOTAL KILOWATT HOURS 
.PRODUCED IN 1945: 
Bituminous coal..J 
Vfater power

32,000,000.000
W ILSO N  DRUG

360 8. Cuyler PhoneWhat the coal strike means to industry using electric power is 
pointed up in a recent report of the Edison Electric Institute, stat
ing  that soft coal was used to make about 50 per cent o f all elec
tricity produced in the U. S. last-year. Map shows areas dependent 
upon coal-produced electricity and those where other fuels pre
dominate. Entire Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast areas are 

serviced either bv oil or water Dower.

Hungary, and Bulgaria, miles an hour.

PITTSBURGH 
PAINTS FORCattlemen

(Continued rrom page one) 
were no beef ceilings or subsidies, 
and if supply and demand were al

lowed to work, Hobart stated.
The big packers and smaller in

dependent slaughterers have been 
ame to operate at a profit only be
cause of subsidies paid them by the 
government, an artificial method 
of holding up prices.

"This is bound to have an ex
tremely harmful reaction on the cat
tle industry if not done away with 
now while prices are high.” said 
Hobart, speaking for himself as well 
as for the association witii which 
he Is affiliated.

Basically, urging removal of OPA 
ceilings and subsidies by cattlemen 
Is backed by the following reason
ing, explained Hobart:

Cattle on the range are not beef : 
but simply potential beef. With the 
exception of about three months in 
the year when there is a  relatively 
small supply of grass beef, the na
tion's supply of meat comes from 
tom  (most) land other grains being 1 
fed into the range cattle in the 
feedlots of the cornbclt.

I t  takes on an average at least 
six months in the feedlot to produce 
good beef.

With present OPA ceilings and 
subsidies on beef corn belt feeders 
are not interested in feeding cattle ! 
which would supply the meat for 
which the public is clamoring. 
Feeders find it more profitable to 
sell their corn directly to elevators.

Removal of OPA ceilings and sub
sidies. by making it possible for 
com belt feeders to be interested 
In feeding cattle, would consequent
ly help the condition of the cattle 
industry to converting a much 
larger per cent of the alarmingly 
large number of cattle on the range 
into beef.

OPA restrictions have also been 
an incentive to the feeder to sell 
what are called "warmed lip” caAjle, 
meaning cattle that have just been 
fed for a very short time and are 
not good beef, in an endeavor to get 
a fed price for range cattle and 
keep from losing money.

The feeder, trying to do his regu
lar good job of feeding cattle, could 
not help losing money under the 
OPA rules. He found it out pretty 
quickly and quit feeding, the rea- 
so Why we are out of meat today.

Hobart's summary of the reasons 
why cattlemen are urging ttie re
moval of OPA controls is similar to 
that of the old woman who had a 
pig won’t go over stile, and I will 
stile. (Fire, fire bum stick, stick 
won't beat dog. dog won’t bite pig, 
big won’t go over the stile, and I will 
ndver get home tonight, i 

For, said Hobart “ I f  OPA ceilings 
add subsidies on beef were thrown 
out. as cattlemen everywhere rec
ommend. the price of meat to the 
consumer might rise for a time over 
the present ceiling price—but cer
tainly not equal to the black mar
ket price-sand the tremendous sup-

NEW CONSTRUCTION— REMODELING-REPAIRS
A L L  A M ER IC A N  HOM ES FOR A L L  A M ER ICA N  FA M ILIES  IN PAM PA & V IC IN IT Y ! C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  ^

Color Dynamics 
Mirrors Made to Order 

Imperial W allpaper

THOMPSON GLASS &  PAINT CO
119 W. Foster Phone 1079

These plans are the 7th and 8th in a series of 48. The merchants sponsoring this program are interested in being 
helpful to you. Feel free to call upon them at any time. Lyle Stout, local contractor, has been a resident of Pam- 
pa many years, during which time he has erected many fine business buildings and residences. Mr. Stout is one 
of the finest general contractors in the Southwest and invites you to call any time.

Mr. Des Moore, local tinner, is especially glad to help you with any drainage net*,ds. He specializes in ail"
conditioning of all kinds whether they be large or 

mm ^  . . .  small. In remodeling or new construction, Mr. Moore
Reduce Heal in Your Home 

at Least 20% This Summer

Your Dependable 
ELECTRICIANS

FI-BACK
Genuine Rock Wool Repairs — Remodeling — New Construction

Right smart young man is 2 '.i- 
year-old Bo Feaster o f Spar
tanburg, S. C., pictured, above, 
clutching microphone before his J 
apt arance on a national radio : 
pri gram. He can name 32 U. S. ! 
presidents, is familiar with I 
world history and knows some 
Italian» German. Greek word*.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Right Service

Any Type 
Loan to Fit 

Your Business

1091/2 W. FosterI t  will not cause your ceiling to Exclut!V» Design el Monthly Smell Heute Club, Inc.
ply of cattle on the ranges flowing 
normally through the feedlots, the 
packers, and the retail meat mar
kets, would soon adjust the price 
of cattle and the price of meats, 
and the black market operator 
would cease to exist.

sag or settle. It  is all insulation. 

It  meets government and fire 

underwriters specifications. It 

will not attract moisure.

Modern is the word for this 
lovely home in the Post- 
War Series of All Ameri
can Homes, with main en
trance into the living room 
through a flagstone patio.
Ample dining space; pic
ture windows, cross venti
lation in two bedrooms and 
U-shaped kitchen made for 
for the maximum in func
tional advantages. Design
ed to conform with FHA 
standards; electrical lay
out approved by National Adequate Wiring Bureau.

W e do the right kind of job 
and help you anticipate 
every kind of outlet-need for 
maximum enjoyment of 
electrical equipment, appli
ances and service.

Kiwanis Show Insulation Co.
112 E. Brown Phone 2356 ELECTRIC CO(Continued from page 1)

lady in the audience. Hats which 
were sent to Breneman will be ex
hibited. and it is expected that at 
least two of them will be given away.

About 18 pairs ol nylon hose will 
be given away during the two nights, 
it was said. Other equally valuable 
prizes are to be given away, it  was 
announced by the show committee.

(For interesting pictures concern
ing the Fashion Paiade, see Page 
3.)

Reserved seats and general ad
mission tickets are on sale at the 
Harvester drug. Cretney drug also 
has general admission tickets for 
sale.

Ken Bennett's orchestra will be 
engaged for the show, and the 
Squeaky Door Four will be on hand 
to sing special tunes.

Probably one of the funniest fea
tures of the iashion parade will be 
a ‘ mother and baby” combination. 
One of the tallest members of the 
Kiwanis club dressed in women’s 
clothing, will bring the shortest 
member on the stage in a baby 
buggy. A houseful of laughter is ex
pected from this.

Receipts from the show—after 
somewhat heavy expenses are paid 
—will go to the Kiwanis fund for aid 
to underprivileged children of this 
city, r.s well as for conducting the* 
church softball leagues this summer.

Phone 27
aOOB PiAEL • N e w  Plumbing 

•  Remodeling 
•  Repairs

MASTER
PAINTERS Air Condition 

Your Home PAM PA SUPPLY CO
216 N. Cuyler

Lei Us Beautify Your Home!

bee us for your 01 r con
ditioning and all types of 
tin needs.tin needs.

Rose Bushes
We Specialize in 

COLOR DYNAMICS
Exclusiv» Design of Monthly Smoil House Club, Inc.

— HEAT—
Don’t Be Irritated— 

Insulate now!

Cooper Insulation Co.
t E. Brown Phone 235(

Potted Plants
A home inviting comfort
able living from the Post- 
War Series of All Ameri
can Homes—the Taft has 
living room, dining room 
and complete kitchen on 
the lower floor; three cross 
ventilated bedrooms with 
several closets on the upper 
floor. There is also a full 
basement. Meets FHA 
standards, electrical lay
out approved by National 
Adequate Wiring Bureau. 
This paper’s readers may 
obtain blue prints and 
specifications for these 
purposeful houses from the 
the coupon.

Decreose eye fatigue. Let 
us assist with your color 
harmonies.Baten Memorial Co.PAMPA, TEXAS

Family Stones — Small Markers 
10-day delivery on markers.

B o x  712 Phone 2246J

See us for all types spring bedding plants 
All types of vegetable plants.Air Conditioning 

Tin Work 4
111 E. Kingsmill Phone 102

GREEN &  ELLISNewspapers
(Continued tram page 1)

print mills, where workers have 
struck.

The Gazette - Telegraph said 
Thursday that it would suspend pub
lication of its Saturday evening and 
Monday morning editions.

The Register at Santa Ana and 
the Appeal-Democrat at Marysville 
plan immediate steps in an effort 
to prolong their newsprint supply.

In addition, the rail strike, wht:h 
has been postponed for five days. 
Would have a very serious effect on 
tnc publication of papers all over 
the nation, as newsprint is shipped 
exclusively by rail.

Juillard pointed out that a rail- 
strike and subsequent transportation 
tie-up after the tlrst World War i 
caused a serious newsprint short-

Reliable Contractors

PRICE'S GREENHOUSEPHONES 1838J

Pfionen 1881

'We Make Homes Oui of Houses'Y O U R  C O N T R A C T O R
Monthly Small House Club at $7.50. Use

Huy Beflou Guaranteed Moth- 
spray today and protect your fine 
clothes. furniture and rugs for 5 
¡years. Berlou guarantees to pre
vent mdth damage, or will pay 
for the damage.

BERRY PHARM ACY
MONTHLY SMALL HOUSE CLUB, Inc.
40 Noneaii Street 
New York, New York

Enclosed find my (check) (money order) In the snm of 

$759 for which please send me blueprints and complete

building specifications for the ...........................................
(give name of house)

house as pictured in The Pam pa News, Pampa, Texas.

Elsewhere in Texas, according to 
the Associated Press, newspapers re
ceiving newsprint from the Powell 
River mills are taking steps to con
serve their supply.

The Lubbock Avalanche and Jour
nal wlU publish four-page papers 
on Saturday morning and Monday 
afternoons.

The Fort Worth Star Telegram, 
which obtains 60 percent from Luf
kin, Texas, will make a 50 percent 
reduction In pages. The Dallas 
Morning News wlU cut advertising 
•par/44 percent, news space 23 per- 
cart and circulation 10 percent.

M ETAL FILES AND 
t> m C E  DESKS

irritar Rapairing
M PLETE OFFICE  
O UTFITTERS

Reliable, General Contracting. I willingly will 
help you with your problems. Coll today.-

Let us help you make home a'center o f livable charm, ex
pressing your hospitality In its comfort and beauty. We 
offer for your home ¡Hanning a distinguished detection of 
fine furniture. ~ •

NAME

ADRESS

CITY
L Y L E  S T O U T IMPERIAL FURNITURE COSTATE

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES

T O M

D IS T R IC T  A T T O R N E Y



Garland Whiffs 12 As Every 
Pampan Hits at Least Once

CLOVIS—(Special)—Lefty Bill Garland set the Clovis Pioneers down 
with seven hits and every Oiler batsman hit as the league-leading Oilers 
swamped Harold Webb’s gang 17-1 there Friday night for a clean sweep 
o f the two-game series.

The Oilers played Albuquerque late last night and were scheduled 
to meet the Dukes again there this afternoon before returning to Pampa 
to battle Lubbock tomorrow night.

i s  l o r  2 3  H i t s  i n  1 7 - 1  V i c t o r y

Results o f the Albuquerque game 
last night were not available because 
o f the differences in time, Albuquer
que being in the Mountain standard 
timé zone. The complete box scores 
of the Saturday and Sunday games 
will be published Monday.

Garland whiffed 12 batters to 
bring his week’s strikeout total to 27 
and his season's number to 57. He 
issued only one walk

A  revamped Oiler line-up knocked 
two Clovis pitchers all over the field 
except Nbrman Harriman, who saw 

' a short tour of duty in right lield.
Earl Harriman. Oiler shortstop, 

was forced to leave the game because 
of a hurt arm and Jack Riley was 

• shifted to the shortstop position 
with Bob Johnston playing at third 
base and in right field and A1 John
ston in left field. Manager Grover 
Seitz of the Oilers benched himself 
for the game because of an injured 
leg.

The Oilers hit eight doubles in 
the game and Bob Johnston and 
Norman Harriman both contributed 
triples.

The win was the Oilers’ 15th In 
their last 16 games and enabled them 
to maintain their game and a half 
lead over the challenging Amarillo 
Gold So«, who won their ninth 
straight victory with a 9-7 win over 
the Lam esa Loboes Friday.

Following the two games with Lub
bock tomorrow ( and Tuesday, the 
Oilers will entertain the Gold Sox 
In a twe-garne series that is expect
ed to show a real test of strength

* between the two teams.
Norman Harriman was scheduled 

¡to go to the mound for the Oilers 
last night and Ed Leiker will go to
day. Seitr will then use Hacker and 

\  White in the two games with Lub
bock and wiil have Bill Oarland 
ready again to face the Oold Sox 
Wednesday.

BOX SCORE
P A M P A -

Otey, i ll i: - -  -----
K. Harriman, kh ._.
N. Harriman. rf 
Riley. 3b—an 
Richardson, lb ...
Fulenwlder. cf ---
A. Johnston. If
B. Johnston, rf :ib
Zigelman, c ----------
Oarland, p ----------

Totals --------
CLO VIS—

Melltlo, ss ----
Chichón, 3I>
Woldt. cf “  if ------
Bauer, lb _ ............

.  Novotoney, r f—If 
Hampton, c
x—Nelson ------- —
Onllins, 2b -----------
Belli, c f ..................
Wehli, r f—p --------

* Kramer. I>-
Hobbs , r l _________

X—Ran for Hampton in ninth.
The Summary

P A M PA   ...............  2"'- l n2 70fl- 17
CkoVis ................. 100 ooe 000— 1

tuns batted In —’ K. Harriman

A»> It 11 To A I«:
o

. 5 3 3 1 2 o
1 0 1 « 0 0
5 2 2 2 0 0
4 i 3 n 1 0
6 2 •» o ft ft
5 i Ait 3 0 11
6 2 3 3 2 ft

. 5 0 3 12 0 0
f) 1 2 0 1 1

—: —. -—»
.50 17 23 2T 7 1
Ali U II Po A K

0 t) 2 7 1
4 1 2 1 1 ft

4 « 13 ft ft
4 0 0 ft ft 0,
3 0 0 3 l ft
ft « 0 0 ft 0
4 0 1 4 6 1

. 1 0 0 1 ft ft
2 0 0 ft ft 1
2 0 2 1 2 1
1 0 0 0 ft 0

-32 1 7 14 4

BOYLES NASH CO.

Scott’s 
Scrap Book

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
A few days ago, we received a 

very nasty letter from a so-called 
football fan, which we did not print, 
because, to tell the truth, it sound
ed a little fishy to us.

The letter was postmarked at 
Amarillo, but the contents stated 
that the writer was a former resi
dent of Pampa who now lives in 
Abilen^. That started it off.

It  was the same old stuff about 
Pampa not being able to beat Ama
rillo for the next five years and a 
bunch of other wisecracks.

To cap it all, the writer said, in 
a “ biting" postscript, that he bet we 
wouldn't have the nerve to print the 
letter. Well, he didn’t hav# the nerve 
to sign his name. I f  he reads this, 
we hope he will write a letter or call 
on us personally. There is only one 
way to deal with writers of anony
mous, Insulting letters. That’s to 
thoroughly make a fool out of them, 
which isn't hard to do.

We still have the letter, in case 
anything comes up about it.

Bill Oarland. Oiler lefthander, 
twirled his way to Ills fourth victory 
of the season Friday night against 
Clovis. Oarland. id striking out 12, 
brought his season strikeout total to 
57, which bids lair to challenge Ama
rillo's great Haskins, Lonergan and 
Evans. The strikeout race between 
Garland and these three should 
prove very Interesting.

Bruins Unleash Barrage To Score 19-3 Victory Over Giants
—W —    ——----------------------------------------------  WITW v n o i r   TTnlncxrlirwr ikoia fiow/oot karraoa rxf t ha cooco» .      __________________________________ ______________________________ ______
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In Texas they postpone baseball 
games because of high winds, cold 
weather and, sometimes, even rain, 
but a postponement in the major 
leagues yesterday topped them all.

The Washington-Cleveiand game 
■was postponed to allow the Sena
tors to catch a train before the 
scheduled strike, whi:h didn’t pan
out.

Stop the train, conductor. The 
strike is postponed for five days. 
Maybe they’ll make the strike up in 
a doubleheader.

Richardson 2. Fulcnwider 5, A. Johns
ton. B. Johnston i ,  ZiRcltnan 2, Hauer 
1. Tw o base hits—K. Harriman. Riley, 
Richardson, Fulcnwider 2. A. Johnston, 
li. .f.dinston. Zlnelman, Hauer. Three 
base hits B. Johnston. Norman H ar
riman. Stolen base Riley. - Double 
plays Mclillo to Collins to Bauer 
(tw o ), l i lt  by pitcher- Hampton by 
c.arland. ia-ft on bases- I'am pa 11. 
Clovis (». liases on Italic—(inrlam l I, 
Kram er 2, Webb 3. Strikeouts (!ar- 
land 12. Kramer 4. Wild pitch- Webb. 
Passed ball Hampton. Hits and runs I 
o ff Kramer IS hits. 17 runs In fi 1-3 I 
Innlnza. ( i f f  Webb 5 hits and no runs 
in 2 1-3. Istslnx pitcher- Kramer. Um 
pires—Smith and Hryan. T im e—2:2(1.

WORLD'S MOST USEFUL PLANT
Bamboo U the most useful plant 

in the world. Thousands of useful 
commodities are made from it. in
cluding houses, coffins, cradles, 
cranes, ladders, cages, etc.

Between two and three million 
golfers play on the more than 6000 
courses in the United States.

Richardson Retains 
League Batting Lead

Slugging Virgil Richardson, Pampa Oiler first baseman, still leads 
the West Texas-New Mexico league hitting parade, according to latest 
figures released by Tom Miller, official league statistician.

Miller's figures for most games through May 14, show Richardson 
maintaining a blistering above-500 pace, having collected 31 hits in 60 
trips to the plate for a .517 average, far ahead of Ouy Sturdivant of La- 
mesa, who slugged out a .425.

Emmett Fulenwider, Oiler outfielder, lost his home run leadership 
to Joe Bauman of Amarillo, 6-5, but kept his runs batted in lead with 
25 over Bauman's 24. Fulenwider's average was still a. blistering .371.

The averages released do not include Pampa's two games with the 
Borger Oassers May 6 and 7 but Miller has said all averages will be fully 
complete within the next few weeks. Some reports are late in reaching 
him by mail.

Sam Malvica, Oiler first baseman before the war, took up where he 
left o ff before the war to clout a .542 for the Lamesa Loboes. Malvica 
Joined the Loboes two weeks ago and has played brilliantly ever since.

Five players—all of them inflelders except Ed Krage of Abilene—had 
hit three triples at the time the averages were compiled. The others 
were Pete Spitafor of Abilene. Frank McAlexander. Lubbock, Dwight 
Collins, Clovis and Alex DeLaGarza of Albuquerque.

Ken Olsen of Abilene and Foster White of the Oilers had notched 
four pitching victories (White now has seven)'. Three game winners 
without a loss were Warren Hacker, Pampa. Joe Behl. Albuquerque, and 
Chris Haskins, Amarillo.

Amarillo twirlers dominated the strikeout picture, with Colorado 
Bill Evans making a runaway of it. H ie big righthander had 65 whiffings 
to his credit in six contests. Dub Lonergan had put the third strike 
past 40 and Haskins was three behind.

Abilene still- led In team batting with a 301 while Pampa was two 
points behind witli .299. Others were: Lamesa. .278; Borger. .274; Ama
rillo. .268; Lubbock. .256; Albuquerque, .253 and Clovis, .224.

Batting and pitching averages of all Oiler players during the period 
covered by Miller’s figures are:

BATTING
AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI PCT.
60 25 31 9 2 2 18 .517

Player O
Richardson ............... 15
B. Johnston .........  4
Fulenwider ................. 16
Hacker ............... - ......8
Zigelman .....   16
A. Johnston ...............15
Seitz ............................15
Otey ........................... 15
N. Harriman .........  5
E. Harriman ____ 15
Riley ........      6
White ........................  5
Giles ...........................  2
Leiker .....................  2
Oarland .......................6

Player G IP AB
PITCHING
R H ER BB HB SO W L

White ........ .....4 24 86 7 15 6 0 2 10 4 0
Hacker ... 5 41 149 29 46 25 18 0 29 3 0
Harriman .... ....4 20 89 19 29 18 16 0 9 2 0
Garland ...3 27 98 9 20 6 10 1 30 2 1
Leiker ..... .....2 9 43 9 12 7 3 0 11 1 1
Giles .....2 10 1 3 1 0 U 0 0 0 0

PCT.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.667
.500
.000

O f the 160,606 attorneys In the 
United States, 1230 are colored.

S E R V I C I
Amy Make Washer, Electrto Irw  

«r Moler—Any B e v i

Bradshaw Washing Machine U .
4M N. C u r  Phone M71

-

TREASURER

AMBASSADOR 
21 Jewel* 
»62.50

Dallas Wins as 
Fort Worth Fails 
To San Antonio

DALLAS—<2P)— The Dallas Rebels, 
overooming their anemic batting 
habits of the past week, downed the 
Houston Buffs 6 to 4 yesterday in a 
Texas league baseball gome.

With Fort Worth’s defeat at the 
hands of San Antonio, the victory 
boosted the Rebels Within one game 
of the league-leading Cats.

Dallas got a total of eight hits, 
including two home runs and three 
doubles. The circuit clouts both 
came in the eighth inning with the 
bases empty. Clint Conatser sent one 
over the left nelu wall after one out. 
With two away, Bob Moyer slammed 
one against the left-center fence. 
Two Houston outfielders, Ed Pllo 
and Ed Knoblauch, collided In rac
ing for the ball, giving Moyer an 
opportunity to circle the bases.
Houston ........  001 000 201—4 8 1
Dallas ........., 020 Oil 02x—6 8 2

Brunswick and Marshall; Wilson, 
Orrell and Riede.

SAN ANTONIO It. FT. WORTH 6
TO R T  WORTH—(A1)—The San 

Antonio Missions managed a roar
ing seven-run rally In the eighth 
inning of their Saturday afternoon 
ball game with the Fort Worth 
Cats to win 10-6. Three pitchers 
were victimized by seven hits in the 
big round. Fort Worth had a 6-0 
lead after the first two innings.

The veteran Pitcher John Mar
cum, who formerly served for a long 
time In the American league, 
sparked the San Antonio comeback. 
He entered the game as a pinch 
hitter and delivered. He stayed in 
to pitch and made two more hits. 
8an Antonio . 000 300 070—10 17 2 
Fort Worth .. 240 000 000— 6 10 2

Oarver. Sorelle. Marcum. Jack- 
uckl and Castro: Sertich; Zachary. 
Samaklis. Ramsdell, Blelemeier and 
Long.

Toad frogs are worth as much 
as (25 per year In controlling pests, 
according to estimates.

M c C A R L E Y ' S

Quick 
Reliable 

S ER V IC E^
TEXACO PRODUCTS 

Fine*» Motor Oil* 
EXPERT MOTOR TUNE-UP 

AND COMPLETE OVERHAUL

S C O T T ' S
Service Station A Garage

n t  W. Foster Phone 5M
Melvin Patterson,

Sports Hound-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW YO RK—CA*)—The all-star 
college baseball game, cooked'up by 
the college coaches and fostered by 
the Red Sox. may go a long way 
toward settling one of the season’s 
hottest arguments — who is thei 
best College player . . . Stirred by 
stories about the speed and hittipg 
of Army's Olenn Davis, various and 
sundry fans have come in with “ as 
good or better" plugs for Dale Mitch
ell of Oklahoma. Charley Trippi of 
Georgia, Lee Eilbracht of Illinois, 
Don Robinson of Michigan. Joe 
Landrum of Clemson and maybe a 
few others . . . Mitchell, they say, 
has everything, including plenty of 
speed and a cloud of major league 
scouts around him. Trippi hit .500 
for 20 games, knocked nine homers 
and stole 17 bases . . . Coach Wallie 
Roettger calls Catcher Eilbracht. 
hitting .585 in conference games, 
“ the best major league prospect In 
the big ten." . . . Frpshman Lan
drum pitched a no-hitter in his 
college debut . . . What more could 
you ask.

LOOK AHEAD
The all-star game in Boston June 

14 and a similar North-South tus
sle on the Pacific coast are planned 
to pave the way for a national 
event, either all-star or an N.C.A.A. 
championship tournament like the 
basketball affair . . . Wonder why 
some enterprising school doesn’t 
pave the way by instituting an in
vitational tourney next year?

CLEANING THE CUFF
Word from Manila is that the 

ability of the Philippine Davis cup 
players, after five years of inac
tion, is "more of a mystery than 
John Montague ever was." . . . 
Oeorge Corcoran wires the good 
news that Memorial day golfers are 
in for a treat. New postwar golf balls 
will be on sale in pro shops on the 
25th and they'll give 15 to 20 yards 
more distance than prewar balls.

Baseball Clinic to  
Be Held in Dallas

DALLAS — (JP> — Another free 
baseball school and clinic for 
coaches and players will be an add
ed attraction to the ninth annual 
Texas high school baseball cham
pionship, to be held here June 3 to 
8 Inclusive. • «

The school, tfriglnated last year 
by the Dallas News, will be spon
sored this year by the News and 
the Dallas Baseball club.

A1 Vincent, manager of the Dal
las Rebels, will be head professor 
for the 1946 school.

NEW YO RK—(iP)—Unloading their fiercest barrage of the season, | 
the Chicago Cubs unmercifully pummeled five New York (lingers for 18 _  _
hits to bury the Giants under a 19-3 score in the opener o f a scheduled ; | A f f f |  T a l / O C  ( l i i A v  
doubleheader. Rain came to the rescue of the Giants forcing the post- { A If 1111 A U V v l
ponement of the second game.

Bill Voiselle was the first New 
York chucker to feel the Cubs’ pow
er, giving way to Bob Joyce in the 
first inning after facing seven men 
and giving up four hits and as many 
runs in the Cubs’ six-run frame.

Joyce followed Voiselle to the 
showers in the second frame to be 
succeeded by Mike Budnick, Jack 
Kraus and Rookie Jack Carden in 
that Order.

Lefty Johnny Schmitz registered 
his second victory over the Giants 
by holding the Ottmen to five hits.
A two-run homer by Buddy Kerr 
in the fifth and another round trip
per by Buddy Blattner in the sev
enth prevented the southpaw from 
whitewashing the Polo Grounders 
for the second successive time.
Chicago .. 620 102 116—18 19 0 
New York 000 202 100— 3 5 3

Schmitz and McCullough. Voi- 
selle, Joyce, Budnick. Krauss, Car
den and Warren Dosing Pitcher—
Voiselle.

Boston 18, St. Louis 8
ST. LOUIS—<JP>—The Boston Red 

Sox pulled out of their batting leth
argy in impressive fashion yesterday 
to wallop the St. Louis Browns 18-8 
with heavy hitting that included a 
four-run homer by Ted Williams.

Williams had drawn four bases on 
balls, three of them intentional, 
when he came to bat in the fifth 
with the bases loaded. The Boston 
star Then slugged Ellis Kinder, the 
Brownies’ third pitcher, for the 
grand slam blow, his seventh cir
cuit hit of the season. Gien Russell 
hit a homer earlier in the same in
ning, Dorn Dimaggio scoring ahead 
of him.

Mickey Harris. Boston's unbeaten 
pitcher, registered his seventh win 
of the season in the contest which 
drew 11,291 paid fans, although he 
was touched for 12 safeties, includ
ing two home run# by Outfielder 
Chet Laabs.
Boston . . . .  250 260 102—18 17 1 
St. Louis .. 002 020 121— 8 12 1

Harris and Wagner. Shirley, Fer- 
ens, Kinder, LaMacchia. Fannin, 
Galehouse and Helf. Losing pitcher 
—Shirley.

WEST TEXAS—NEW MFXICO 
Results Friday:
Fampa 17, Clovis 1.
Amarillo 9, Lamesa 7.
A biline 5, Lubbock 4.
Borger 13. Albuquerque 2. 

FRIDAY’S STANDING
Team W L Pet. OB

Pampa ............ 17 3 .850
Amarillo . . . . . . 15 4 .78« ltd
Abilene .......... 14 5 .737 24
Borger .......... 10 11 .47« 74
Lubbock ........... . 8 13 .381 94
Albuquerque ___. 7 12 .368 9'*
Lamesa ........ 5 16 .238 12'V
Clovis ............... . 5 17 .227 13

TEXAS LEAGU E
Results Saturday: 
Dallas 6, Houston

Chicago 5, New York 1
CHICAGO — (JP) — Orval Grove 

gave a masterful pitching exhibition 
yesterday when he limited the New

San Antonio 10, Fûrt Worth C. '
Other games night.
Team W L Pet- GH

Fort Worth ... 21 9 .700 —
Dallas . . , .  - . . . .  21 11 .656 1
San Antonio ... 17 11 .621 r . i
xTuiia ....... . . 17 13 .567 4
x Beaumont . . . .  16 16 .500 6
xShreveport . . . .  11 19 .367 10
Houston ... 11 22 .333 11V4
xOklahoma City .. 8 22 .267 13

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L Pet. GB,

Eoston ....... . . .  24 6 .800
New York .. . . . .  18 11 .621 5%
Detroit ___ ... 17 12 .586 6 'i
Washington ..... 13 13 .500 9
St. Louis .. ... 13 16 448 10‘s
Cleveland .. 16 .407 114
Chicago ... . . . .  9 16 .360 124
Philadelphia . . . .  7 22 .241 164

NATIONAL LEAGUE
7

Team W L Pet. GB
Brooklyn .. . .. 16 9 .640 .
St. Louis .. . ... 15 9 .625 4
Chicago ... . . . .  13 10 .565 2
Boston . . . . ... 14 11 .560 2
Cincinnati . . . . .  12 11 .522 3
New York .. . . . .  11 15 .423 5*2
Pittsburgh . ....... 9 14 .391 6
Philadelphia . . . .  6 17 .261 9

NEW YORK i A* (—Probable pitch-
York Yankees to three hits in hurl- I f s for to^ ' , ' s tm»J°r >«»81* games

(won and lost record in paren
theses):
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Boston at Detroit (2 )—Ferris (4- 
0) and Hughson (3-3) vs. New- 
houser (5-1) and Trout (4-2).

New York at Cleveland (2)— 
Chandler (5-1) and Ruffing (1-0) 

Bevens (2-2) vs. Embree (3-1) 
and Gromek (1-3).

Washington at Chicago (2)—Hud
son (0-2) and Niggeung (1-1) vs. 

Detroit 2, Philadelphia • Lyons (1-3) and Lopat (2-2).
DETROIT — (A*) -  Benefiting by Philadelphia a t St. Louis (2)— 

two unearned runs, the Detroit T i - : Kneer (0-3) and Fowler (1-3) vs. 
gers defeated the Philadelphia Ath- ] z 0ldak *4-2» and Milnar (l-Oi.
letics 2 to 0 here yesterday as Fred- | ______
dy Hutchinson of Detroit and Louis NATIONAL LEAGUE 
(Bobo) Newsom of the A s  each , Pittsburgh at New York (2 ) -  
scattercd four hits ; Heintzelman (3-1) and Roe (1-1)
Detroit . . . .  000 001 lOx—2 4 2 ,2_0)
Philadelphia 000 000 000—0 4 3>

Hutchinson and Tebbetts. New-

ing the Chicago White Sox to a 5-1 
victory over the Bronx Bombers.

A home run by Charlie Keller, 
hfs third in as many games, and his 
seventh o f the season, saved the 
Yanks from a shutout, in the ninth 
inning.
New York ................000 000 001—1
Chicago ...............  012 s’ 001 Olx—5 or

Bonham, Marshall and W. Dickey. 
Grove and G. Dickey.

Lead in Colonial 
National Tourney

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
FORT WORTH—(A*(—Long Harry 

Todd, the blond belter from Dallas 
who shed his amateur status less 
than two years ago. .'hot even par 
70 today to edge into a one-stroke 
lead at the end of the third round 
in the $13.000 Colonial National in
vitation golf tournament.

In his second year along the PGA 
tournament trail and winner of $2:- 
150 all told, the big fellow gained 
the top spot when Slammin’ Sammy 
Snead of Hot Springs, Va.. yester
day’s 36-hole leader, faltered with a 
72. Todd's total was 211 for the 54 
holes while Snead showed 212.

In third place, a stroke behind 
Sammy, was George Schneiter of 
Ogden, Utah, who had a 72 today.

Six players bettered or equalled 
par on the rugged 6552-yard Colon- 
ian country club course with Lloyd 
Mangrum of Los Angeles shooting 
a 68 as low man of the day.

The field of 24 professionals and 
four amateurs will start the final 
round tomorrow v.lth only three 
strokes separating five players.

The score.«* for 54 holes:
Harry Todd. Dallas, 141-70- 211
Sammy Snead, Hot Springs, Va.. 

140-72-212.
George Schneiter, Ogden, Utah, 141- 

72-213.
Ben Hogan, Hershey, Fa., 155-69 

#*14.
IJovd Mangrum, l^os Angeles, 146- 

68-214.
Henry Picard, Cleveland, 145-70- 

215.
Byron Nelson. Toledo, 144-71 215.
Fred Haas, jr.. New Orleans, 146- 

6* -215.
Johnny Bulla, L ittle  Rock, Ark., 143- 

72—*15.
Herman Barron, W h ite  Plains, N. 

Y., 142-73-21.5.
R  .1. Harrison, L ittle  Roekk, Ark . 

144 72-216
Boh Hamilton, Chicago, 144-72 216.
Jimmy Hines. Chicago, 143-73-21 *>.
Harold McKpadden, Sanford, Me., 

145-71 216.
Toney Penna, Cincinnati, 144-72— 

■216.
Dick Metz, Chicago. 144-73 -217.
Vic Ghezzi, Knoxville, Tenn., 144- 

¡3-217.
Lawson Little, Los Angeles, 148-70 

—218.
Herman Keiser. Akron, O., 141-77 

—218.
A W  Ilford Welirle, Louisville, K y . 

147-72—219.
Ellsworth Vines, Chicago. 145-74— 

219.
Jimmy Demaret, Houston, 148-73— 

221.
Jimmy Thomson, Los Angeles, 15-

7̂  226.   •..............
A Itoyal Hogan. Fort Worth. 155- 

77—23«.
Ed Dudley, Colorado Springs, Colo., 

157-77- 234.
A —Reynolds Smith. Dallas, 158-79

— 237.
A —Bob Cochran, St. IjouIh, 159-81 

—24«.
BUI Akey. Fort Worth, 164-77—241
A Amateur.

Detroit, Phillies 
Complete Big Trade

EETROIT—(A*)—The Detroit T i
gers. plugging a defensive gap at 
third base and striving for more 
power in their impotent batting or
der. traded Outfielder William Ear
ner McCosky to the Philadelphia 
Athletics for Third Baseman Oeorge 
C. Kell.

General Manager George Traut- 
man of the worid champions, said 
the deal, first of major importance 
here since Rudy York went to Bos
ton last January for Eddie Lake, 
was an out-and-out trade with np 
cash Involved.

Players Are Fined 
For Vulgar Words

SHREVEPORT, La.—(A*)—Three- 
day suspensions and $25 fines were 
announced Saturday by J. Walter 
Morris against one player each in 
the Evangeline and East Texas 
leagues. Morris, is president of both 
league.

Pitcher Thomas of Houma o f the 
Evangeline was penalized for what 
Morris said was vulgar language 

' in the hearing of the crowd and 
Outfielder Stokes of Tyler of the 
East drew his penalty for a similar 
offense.

BIGGEST BUDDHA
The world's biggest image of Bud

dha is located at a spot near Tokyo. 
The image is 40 feet high, built Of 
concrete at a cost of $50.000. Three 
thousand persons can stand In the 
lap of the statue.

The ukulele was reproduced by 
the Hawaiians from the guitar in
troduced by Portuguese traders.

som, Christopher and Desautels. 
Losing pitcher—Newsom.

Golfers Set For 
City Tournament

Qualifying rounds in the city golf 
tournament will begin today, in ad
dition to a final match in the sen
ior golf tournament between Mark 
Heath and Bill Speed.

Golfers who wish to qualify for 
the tournament must post their 18- 
hole qualifying scores before next 
Saturday at 6 p. m.

Match play in the city tourna
ment will open next Sunday. All 
golfers must play at least two 
matches a week during the tour
nament.

A Calcutta pool and Dutch lunch 
will be held at the Country club 
at the close of the qualifying round.

C. F. McGinnis is defending 
champion but serious challenges are 
expected from. Grover Austin, jr.. 
and Johnny Austin.

Texas Completes 
1,762 Oil Wells

AU8TIN—(3P)—Completion of 103 
(oil wells in Texas this week brought 
the year's total to 1,762, an increase 
tof 248 over last year's completions 
to the same date, the railroad com
mission announced yesterday

Thirteen gas well completions for 
the week boosted the year's total 
(o 271. compared to 272 for the 
comporable period last year.

Four wildcat oil wells were re
ported drilled for a total of 45 this 
year, three under last year's flgute 
to the same date.

Flour wildcat oil wells were report
ed drilled for a total of 45 this year, 
three under last year's figure to the 
same date. No wildcat gas wells were 
reported drilled, leaving the year’s 
total at 17, nine below last year's.*

Total average dally crude oil al
lowable as of today was announced 
as 2.208,497 barrels, an Increase of 
4,495 barrels over last Saturday.

The British Avro Tudor I I  has a 
cruising speed of 900-250 mph and 
It Is a 90-passenger craft and con 
be converted to cargo. I t  has a 
range of 1.850 miles.

vs. Kennedy (2-0) and Schumacher |
Cincinnati at Brooklyn—Heusser j 

(3-1) vs. Head (2-0).
Chicago at Boston (2)—Passeau 

(2-1) and Bithorn (1-0) vs. Lee 
(3-1) and Wright (2-1).

St. Louis at Philadelphia (2 )— 
Brecheen (1-4) and Burkhart (1-1) 
vs. Hughes (0-i) or; Judd tl-3> and 
Mulligan (1-0).

Texan Visits First 
Mississippi Refinery
. LAUREL, Miss.—'A”)—Rogers La

cy, of Longview. Texas, who built 
South Mississippi's first oil refinery, 
was welcomed to this vicinity yes
terday at a barbecue and reception 
which attracted thousands of Mis- 
slssippians and out-of-state visitors.

Representatives of 20 oil companies 
and independent operators in the 
Heidelberg field were on hand at 
Rogers Lacy, Miss., for the celebra
tion.

The refinery, erected at an ap
proximate cost of $350.000. is now 
producing asphalt in eight to nine 
tank cars quantity daily. When 
completed the plant will produce 
ethyl gasoline and all other by
products of crude oil taken from the 
112 producing wells in the Heidel
berg field.

TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Expert Washing, Polishing and 

Waxing—24 hour service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

On May 10th the In

ternational Chiefs of 

Police will begin a 

nationwide inspection 

of autombilee.

You can’t afford to 

take chances with 

bad brakes, faulty 

steering or bad lights. 

Let our skilled me

chanics put your car 

in shape to meet this 

inspection.

Pnrsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Truck 
211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

In a typical automotive company 
office, where 1,147 people work, 
approximately 250 tons o f paper 
are consumed annually—the equiv
alent to 62.500,000 sheets the size of 
ordinary typewriter paper.

Five million healthy people de
siring to work are deprived of the 
elementary natural right of every 
m an-the right to work and the 
right to live by work. Even the rich
est capitalistic country, the United 
States, cannot provide this for mil
lions of its citizens.—Smena. Soviet 
picture magazine, on conditions in 
the U. 8.

Sometimes It seems to some peo
ple thst delates in the UN ere dif
ficult snd some will think there i l  
*  lack of understanding among the 
nations, but these discussions a it  
necessary to establish a network 
o f security based on intellectual co
operation and to establish and 
maltnain peace. —  Hwtri Bonnet 
PYench delegate to secufllyl c»Uh- 
<91.

Auto Insurance offers a sun 
method of protecting yoursel! 
from an unexpected and large 
expenditure for an unforeseer 
accident. The IVAN L  BLOCK 
INSURANCE AGENCY offen 
this protection with saving) 
through dividends.

Ce.
Represented by

IV A N  L. B LO C K
Im

1st N atl

THE ABRONCA CHAMPION is a two-seat tandem type airplane. 
This newly designed Aeronca has a large, roomy cabin with com
fortable seats, exceptionally large windows and one-piece formed 
windshield for better visibility. You will find the Aeronca Cham
pion the easiest flying, easiest handling, most comfortable plane 
ever offered in the lowest price field.

SPECIFICATIONS

Wing Span ................  35 Feet
Length ....... 21 Feet, 6 Inches
Wing Area ........... ,170 Sq. Ft.

Wing Loading ..................
- .... - ........7.2 Lbs. per Sq. Ft.

Power Loading ............. .
___ 18.8 Lbs. per Horsepower

Power Plant ......................
...........  05 Horsepower motor

Seaplane Landplade
Weight Empty 810 lbs. 710 tba.

Seaplane Landplaoe 
Useful Load 510 lbs. 510 lbs. 
Gross Wt. 1.320 lbs. 1220 lbs
Top Speed ....    100 mph.
Cruising Speed ..... .......90 mph.
Landing Speed ....  38 mph.
Rate of Climb 500 ft. per Min.
Fuel Capacity..........14 gallons
Cruising Range ... ..... 270 miles

DEMONSTRATION RIDE NOW
«»

See and Ride in the New 
1 9 4 6  C H A M P I O N  

8 HOURS FREE!
INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

OSBORNE AIRPORT
I L OcliAtiiD C*Iac ManMMip wWWm, v iw n iW f  «»W'v »  iviwnuyui

............ . ■■■ i ....................................................

0



PAMPA NEWS Sunday, May 19, 1946 Shortages Hold— but There's Hope Rail Situation Warm-Up Rodeo
April Deaths in Ante ATL Concerned
Accidents Total 129 Q y g f  Threat o!

AUSTIN—(4*i —Traffic fatalities
continued their upward climb last T l g o g . f f  l a f A v l r l  U / i v  
month when 129 Texans met death •  1111 U  Tv 111 111 TT U l

(Continued from page It

Standard Time belt zone, arriving 
almost on the strike deadline.

At 4:25 p. m. (ESTt Thomas J. 
Harkins, eastern representative of 
the Brother of Locomotive Engineers 
said he had not received notice of 
the postponement and that “ trains 
are still tied up.” ♦

At Cincinnati. J. A. Zanger, vice 
president of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen, said at 4:35 p. 
m. EST, "W e’ve received nothing o f
ficial and at 4 p. m. 7,500 railroad 
workers in the Cincinnati area went 
out on strike."

The vast roil hub of Chicago, 
however, reported virtually no dis
ruption of service.

Railroad labor ofifclals predicted 
some trains might be held up tem
porarily. untU the workers received 
word of the postponement.

Some railroads already had de
clared embargoes on shipment of 
perishables and numerous railway 
express offices had refused to accept 
such shipments.

The office of defense transporta
tion had conferred with representa- 
tivess of the army, navy and non- 
rail transportation systems. One 
plan under consideration was for 
army and navy planes to deliver 
the mail and non-rail systems, such 
as waterways, bus and truck lines, 
to handle vital freight and passen
ger service.

This was the situation before the 
postponement:
TRAINS ARE CANCELLED

The New York Central railroad 
cancelled its Ohio State Limited to 
Cincinnati and its Pacemaker to 
Chicago after; railroad crews de
clined to sign up for the runs.

The Hudson and Manhattan 
stopped dispatching trains out of 
Newark. N. J.. after 3:21 p. m. (EST)

(Continued Horn page 1)

try fee wUl be charged and the 
money split three ways, 50-30-20.

Minors participating in the con
tests will be asked to have their par
ents with them in order to obtain 
their written permission for them to 
participate in the rodeo.

The contests will be held at regu
lar intervals until up to the time 
of the Ton o’ Texas rodeo to be held 
Aug. 16-18.

Sliortogt eating 
dim to makers* co

operation, CPA 
program and OPA's 

price increases

Shortoge contin
ues, but produc
tion rites, duo 

to "price incen
tives”

Production going 
up steadily, es
pecie lly in low- 

priced items

Production on woy 
up, but shortage 

continues
L O A N S  7

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
H. L. Phillips

Room », Duncan Bldg. Ms. U N
of another world war.”

The council, asserting that "wc 
must reach a clear understanding 
wi.h Russia,” said that that eoun- 
try had ‘ employed Die methods ol 
aggression (lather than self-de
fense).”

Further delay and "appeasement” 
offer little hope of su cess and 
■ may only widen the breach" with 
he Soviet union, the governing 

body of the American Federation ot 
Labor added, and went on:

’•It the policy of Soviet Russia is 
to be ‘ tough,' we must show tier 
that we can be tougher in our de- 
lense of taslc principles.

•We call upon the government of 
the United States to insis. that 
Russia observe her wartime com- 
lu.unents based on the Atlantic 
,Chartei ."

These views were expressed in a 
statement approved by the council 
on Friday and released today.

The statement said: “ It is now 
more than a year since V-E day 
and nine months after V-J day. yet 
world peace has not yet been es
tablished. The failure of the for
eign ministers' conlerence at Pans 
to rea.h an agreement is grievously 
disappointing. Continuation of hos
tilities in Asia appears to baffle all 
attempts at settlement."

But even more dangerous, the 
statement continued, is "the deep 
Lleavage in policy” between the U. 
S. and Bri.ain on one hand, and 
Rusisa on the other.

“Tile American federation of La
bor unequivocally condemns the at
titude taken by Soviet Russia since 
the war ended. In Europe and in 
Asia, she has employed main force 
instead of consultation with other 
powers. Russia has seized captured 
territory, she has brazenly sought 
to extend her influence and, do
main over most of Asia and Eastern 
Europe’

Read The Pampa News Want AdsStill o shortage 
of cotton fabrics, 

especially in 
women’s jaiment»

Production is im
proved in much- 
needed low-price 

rango

IT,TAKES(Continued from page one)

that other documents would bo pre
sented.

The subcommittee has until May 
SI to complete its investigation on 
Poland’s charges that the Franco 
regime is a threat to world peace. 
So far it has received documents 
from Russia. Great Britain, Brazil. 
Belgium and the Spanish govern- 
ment-in-exile.

Meanwhile, several delegates to 
the United Nations security council- 
said they expected Russia to boycott 
■discussions of the Iranian case 
which will be resumed next 'week. 
Jcrobatlv on Tuesday or Wednesday.

None of the delegates would com
ment for publication, but sonic said 
they would be greatly surprised if 
Soviet Delegate Andrei A. G rom yko 
leversed his declaration of April 23 
that he would not take part in any 
further discussions on Iran.

Gromyko already has walked out 
On one discussion of the Iranian 
question and boycotted another. The 
Soviet government ignored .he coun
cil’s request for a report on wheth
er all Russian troops had been 
withdrawn from Iran by May 6.

Social Issues
(Continued from page one)

adequate provision had been made 
for the return of war criminals and 
that some people who did not agree 
with the present governments r f  
their countries did not v4g,T to go 
back.

It  was said in United Nations 
circles that the western view is that 
refugees who are not war criminals 
or Quislings should not be com
pelled to go back home.

A LOT OF SQUARE DEALING 

TO.MAKE A REPUTATION LIKE

M cCARLEY'S
Poor supply of ticking 
is bottleneck slowing, 
increased production

500,000,000 pairs to be 
made this year, but de
mand is for ov|r normal

Production is lot behind 
the unprecedented de
mand lor piece goods

Chart above shows present status and pear-future outlook of criti
cally short consumer goods as described in recent report by C. P. 

Maynard of the Civilian Production Administration.

(Continued from page 1)

not quite so pessimistic about this 
as when he left for Paris April 23.

He is believed to feel strongly that 
no effort should be spared to end 
left-over war conditions in Europe 
as quickly as possible, to wind up 
occupation armies except in Ger
main. and to hold a European peace 
conference without undue delay.

To attain these and related objec
tives he expects to return to Paris 
in about four weeks, for resumption 
June 15 of his meetings with fore
ign ministers Bevin of Britain. Molo
tov of Russia and Bidault of France.

NEW SCHEDULE
NOW spend 5-6 hours in Dallas- 

Fort Worth and return samt 
day.

|VĈ e take great pride in the fact that we have’ 
such a fine reputation. But it was not built in â  

'day. It took a lot of satisfied.customers . . . cus
tomers whom we’ve tried "estra-hard” to please i 
and who have cold others about us. _We‘ll never , 
change our policy. See for yourself. -» ~Read The Fampa News Want Ads

Leaves Dallas-Fort Worth at 
04.30 P- m. Ar. Pampa at 07.30 
p. m.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO 

Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
601 E. Harvester Phone Hi

Dr. Oscar Huff
Physician and Surgeon 

General Practice
Examining Eyes and Refraction

First National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 752 Res. 1627

Make reservations and pur
chase tickets at Pamph Municipal 
Airport. Phone 2012. M c C A R L E Y ' SNice Pickings

The Home o f Fine Diamonds, Watches 
and Silverware

Jaycee Contest
(Continued from page 1)

Southwestern Public Service: Ernes- 
,inc Dcarin. Montgomery' Ward; 
Gloria Jay. Texas Furniture; Betty 
Myers. Leder's Jewelry; June Cox. 
Hughes-Pitts agency: Jean Haw, 
Citizens Bank: Pat Miller. -Ber.r- 
man's; Martha Kelley. Blossom 
Shop; Cherry Reim. DeLuxe Dry 
Cleaners; Betty Claunch. Furr Food; 
Alta Elliott. Qualls Studio; RUby 
Mae Wylie. LaBonita Beauty Shop; 
Sybil Pierson, F.rendly Men's Wear; 
Ida Ruth Taylor; Cretney Drug, and 
LaRue Kessler. Burns Hat Shop.

Ccn.estants who have not been 
assigned to sponsors are Frankie 
Ann Studer. Anita Lane, Bertie Mc
Dowell. Pat Thornhill and Marce- 
line Drake. *

Who Cores Most 
About the Life of 
Your Car— You Do

— We C o!
When it needs attention 

bring your car to us. When 
you’re in trouble we can 
help you. A fter all, our 
chief interest is to see that 
you get 100 [i service 
from your car.

Occosional chair —. 
period styling.

$39.50
Beautiful assortment 
of hassocks.

From $6.50
Distinctive la m p  
shades for any type 
lamp, from

From $1.65

SMART SIMPLICITY
Rise and shine . . .  in a breeze- 

ool fr ck of shimmering rayon 
shantung! As refreshing as a 
week end at the seashore — that’s 
shantung. Such stuff as dresses of j 
smart simplicity are made o f — ! 
that’s shantung, too. I t ’s the very ; 
thing a well-groomed iady of > 
fashion needs to top off a summer i 
wardrobe.

Sharply pointed revers fall easily 
into line as they fold back from [ 
the surplice neckline of this Fash
ion Frock o f the Week, and ono 
large button fastons it at its 
arrowhead point. These same at
tractive buttons then fasten the 
straight - as - a - die opening from 
waistline to hemline. Pretty arms 
are bared as the shoulders extend 
in winged fashion to form a femi
nine bit of cap sleeves.

Coolly beautiful you in cool and 
collected shantung!

a  Because the home is the core of your happiness 
. . . your shield against the trials of everyday 
life . . . the ever-desired goal at the end of a 
hard day's work. Because the folk-saying “Be it 
ever so humble there’s no place like home,”  holds 
true today and will throughout the future. 
Whether it be the excited arrival of that new 
phonograph, that shiny washer . . . they all add 
tip to one conclusion — a BETTER home truly 
means BETTER, happier living!

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanicsmcwiuiams motor co.
S Cuy 1er Phone 101

Something o f a record in ali
mony. even for Hollywood, is 
iield by Cleatus Caldwell, above, 
who collects $3100 n month from 
her cx-husband. comedian Ken 
Murray In addition she got a 
rash sdii lemmi ol $22,000 One 
year after her recent divorce, 
licr monthly alimony will drop 
to a mere $1100 until she r o  

marries.

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH  

113 N. Frost Phone 380

TARPLEY
MUSIC STORE Extra Comfort . . . Added Beauty

Lush, deep comfort, thick heavy cushions 
. . . t h e  recipe for luxurious comfort.
Plus the added seasoning of distinguished 
beauty. Includes sofa and matching 
chair.

Coctail Table of Unusual Beauty $12.25 
Exquisitely Fashioned End Table $12.25 
Lovely Lamps To Brighten Your

Home .................................... $7.25
Occasional Table in Rich Styling $22.50 

Convenient Budget Payment

ANNOUNCE
The Arrival of 

Several Small

(Continued from page 1)

lio vi-Jtim in San Antonio.
Brown county’s first polio death of 

the year also was reported yesterdry 
Erimda Florez, 14, of Brownwood, 
died after an Illness of three weeks.

Since the outbreak in San Antonio 
four persons, all 16, have died. 
Deaths of three were attributed to 
polio and the fourth to encephalitis, 
or sleeping sickness.

San Antonio schools are remain
ing closed and movies and other 
public gathering places still were 
restricted.TARPLEY
M U S I C - O D D I T I E S

L«o Durocher, m anager of the j 
I Brooklyn Dodgers, finds that W illie J 
the raccoon, has beaten him to thei 
used fat can. Even Willie teems to 
know that fat aalvage la vital In 
peacetime ae well as war and that 
conservation In Am erica, makes 
mors fate and oil* available for tho 
rest of tho world.

f t c  ANDRtWO Ü 5TtD 5  
highest p a id  g a l . s o m »  
T e a m , wejbe fioco  Fpon  
THEiO FIRST HOTEL 000.

Army Teaches Mystery of "Di Da Di DaW e  proudly present "The 
Excellency Group”— master
pieces of generations •/ fine 
< rajts manshift.

USE YO U R  C R ED IT
A. PRINCETON -'21 Jewel» 152.50

B . STATESMAN —21 Jewels »71.50
IT ’S GOOD HERE

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANYLeders Jewelery Quality Home Fju-imhingg

WORK CLOTTING

COTTON GARMENTS CHILDREN'S WEAR

BEDDING
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Mrs. Williams Is 
Complimented at 
Surprise Shower

Mrs. Eugene H. Williams, the for-

Webb-Bodsford Rites Read 
In Double Ring Ceremony P a m p a  \ \ t m

M ARRIED  R EC E N T LY

Wanda Webb, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

„  ....___ , ._. W ehb, and Lay U. Bodsford,
mer Miss Mary Artemae Long, was son o f Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
honored Thursday with a surprise Bodaford cf Hereford, were 
bridal shower given m the home of married in a double ring 
her mother, Mrs. A. O. Long. Mrs.
Wesley Lewis was hostess with Mrs. ceremony in the home of 
Harold Wilson as co-hostess. Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Jenks,

Mrs. Williams was presented with 522 N. West. Dr. Douglas 
a corsage of American beauty roses Nelson, pastor of First Pres-

^  byterian church, officiated.Mrs. Long, and tne giooms motnei, __ . _  -
Mrs. W. A. Henson, were given a Mrs' Mary a r i i f *tts. matron of
corsage of white carnations. *io" ° rt; Hwore * pow^ r blue

Refreshments were served to Mes- leogth dress with white accessories.
dames W. B. Turner. L. J. Crabb. H. Paul Jenk*’ Jr- * as mani 
J. Perry, Mary Williams. Eddie The bnde wore a dress of royal 
White. J. M. Donahoe. Bessie Oer- blue with black accessories, 
ber, O  W. Miller, Thurman Tim- The brides mother wore a black 
mons, Margaret Wilson. Ernest two-piece suit with matching ac- 
Searle. Lois Blocker, B. N. Stokes, cessories.

Frizzell. Sam Coberly, Luke A reception followed the cere- 
Long, Dick Dickenson, Misses Glen- mony.
na Lewis, Carmen Lee Long and The couple left immediately often 
Sue Long.’ the reception for Guymon, Okla..

Sending gifts were Mesdames Roy where they will make their home. 
Branscum. Altha Miller, Lonnie Wil- Mrs. Bodsford is a graduate of 
Hams, Sybil Donahoe, F. J. Meers, Pampa high school and was for- 

t L. C. Martin. Charles Mullins. E. merly employed In the office of the 
* P. Young, Joe Elliott, Glen Rad- p. w. Woolsworth company, 
cliff, Montzella Wilson, Johnney The groom is a graduate of Here- 
Blasangame, Misses Evalena Otts, for(j jiigh school and Is employed 
Omega Sullivan, Jodell Eliott, Ver- with the Cabot company in Guy- 
na Morken, Colleen Wilson and Mull mon 
Shahan of Wichita Falls.
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MRS LOY U. BODSFORD

'Police Career 
Tops for Gals' 
Says Lady Cop presented

By ADELAIDE KERR 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

the Hell's Church. John Robert, a former pu-

wuiun ujijt ,.i play some piano must; enchances
8 en,ce' 9 “ y , *  , Jj with special modern treatment,

had failed to shake her stony calm gue Hod({e wm assist |n the recital 8ue£t

Miss Margaret Eckerd Is 
Honored at Bridal Shower

Mi&t Margaret Eckerd, bride-elect of James Washing
ton, jr., was complimented with a shower in the home of 
Mrs. W. O. Prewitt, 503 N. Nelson, Monday evening with 
Mrs. Prewitt, Ann Jo Sailor, Molita Kennedy and Leona 
Parker as hostesses.

Soft music was played throughout the evening. Guests 
came at intervals of 7 :30 and 8 :30.

A bowl of roses with blue and white candles on either' 
side centered the table which was laid with a white table
cloth. Plate favors were tiny knives, forks, and spoons 
tied with blue and white ribbon. Corsages of white'glad- 
ioli tied with the honoree’s chosCn colors of blue and white 
were given to the honoree and her mother.

— Those attending and sending g ifu  — — ---------- ----------------—----------
were Mesdames Chas. Meech, B. Q 
Gordon. W. L. Parker. Bert Kiser,
W. E. Noblitt, H. R. Kees, C. W,
Lawrence, P. D. Ferguson, Hal J,
Buttle. W. G. Kinzer. DeLea Vicars.
A. A. Tlemann, W. E. Speed, J. F.
Meers. W. E. Riggin. Ruby Stovall, _ _  _ _

announced th^ engagement ancfap- M c C O M l f i l l  H O I I I G

L ^ r o t h y ^ V fC M ^ L daX  bn' ° " “ r M ^ V m e s ’Miller. L. L.
at a bleak fast given Tuesday in then A^Weave^. ¿ ¡J J  ^

-'The weddins will be June 9 at the T - Hightower. H. L. Ledri:k. Chas. the Twentieth Century club when 
™  ' Maderia. C. H. Darling. F. R. Gil- they met in the country home of

The tables and rooms were de- «hreat. W. P. Taylor, Anna Jo Bailor. Mrs. McConnell for a breakfast 
corated with spring ^w ers  pink w  °  Prewitt. T°™ Eckerd, Charles Tuesday morning.
Crepe paper weddfng bells hung Batten' Mar‘  Spring flowers decorated the en-

1 - - nn.ret Barnett. tretaining rooms and breakfast ta-
Willie Smith, Morris Enloe, F. S. bles-

down each window. Parker, J. B. Townsend, R. C. W il- Mrs. F. L. Stallings presided at
Coisaiifsi of vellow daisies with son, L. D. Hawkins, Corrine Bell, the last business meeting of the

John E. Martin, Lida Beache, R. A. club year in which final reports were
ly the committee chairman, 
club has given $40 to the 

with blue ribbon, were given to each Miller, Marie Horn, Rolla Sailor. E. Federation Cancer fund. The
B. Smith, J. R. Moore, C. H. Mundy, amount raised by the Seventh Dis-

June De Moss and] 
Jack Lane Marry ’ 
At Baptist Church j

Miss June De Moss, daughter p f 
Mr and Mrs. George De Moss of
Skellytown, became the bride of 
Jack Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lane of Parr pa. on May 11 at 5 
p. m. in the study of the First Bap
tist church Rev. Douglas E. Carver 
olficiated.

Attending the couple were Harry 
Dulaney, Bill Oise. Gene Kaiser and 
Bib Marlur,

The bride eliose a brown crepa 
suit with white and brown a cessor- 
ies She were a corsage ol baby or
chids

Mrs Lane attended schools in
Skell\ town and White Deer. She is 
employed at Montgomery Ward.

Mr Lane attended school in Pam
pa and served uiree years in the
armed forcer. Ht- spent a year in the 
Philippines and was in the occupa
tion of Japan.

Mr and Mrs Lane will make their
huint. here. . _____ .............. _

Wedding Date Is 
Told at Breakfast

20th Century Cluh 
Entertained in

John Robert Lane 
Will Be Featured 
In Piano Recital

John Robert Lane, son of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. R. W. Lane, will be fea- vL‘ cpr u.W™U."‘Ka, garet Barnett
tuied at the recital to be presented r and* U n v 'te llsT u n e  wi,,lA <5mi'
by Hugh McSkimming Tuesday at dinin'? r?°m, and tiny 1)6118 hung 
8 p. m. in the First Presbyterian .....................

Mrs. Bill J. Ward
★  * P p *

The blonde sat in the Hell's ' lnn ' "  the announcement “Daisies do tell.” John E. Martin, Lida Beache, R. A. club year
Kitchen police station on a bitter Lill “Dorothy and Olon"; June 9, 1946, Mack, Roy Williams, Dowler, Jack given by
winter day in 1911. wrapped In seal- enchances wrapped around the stems and tied Wilkinson, O. B. Schiffman. Leo The cli

cerning a dope smuggler’s murder bTnra u ^ d * * ^  ”  *tU~ sage, biscuit*' butter, Jelly, coffee Lo lsW aggonCr. Claude Lard-Betty Mrs. Massa, chairman of the in- r in g  c e re m o n y  cn M a y  8 .
Misses Her*

or extract a word of evidence con
cerning a dope smuggler's murde. denUs wil, ^  presented.
The Inspector, exasperated, strode
out to the matron’s desk. .....  ......... ............... - j f ................—

”1 wish you’d talk to that dame
and H you c a n T ^ m e t h in g  ' S j a r S  0 {  T O IU O r r O W '

Orange juice, scrambled eggs, sau- C. L. Shearer, L. E. Snow. Carpenter, ulct for the year was $1005.

Frances Crocker Becomes 
Bride o f B ill . Ward

Frances Crocker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. II. K. Crock
er of 319 N. Purviance, became the bride of Bill J. Ward, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Ward of Canadian, in a double

or hot tea was served to each table. Jo Thompson, and
Attending were Mesdames Her- Mae KUlioa. Thumaislne

ertha ter-racial relations committee, re- 
t-Siruth, ported that" tliree - uwiircis -m—the—

E. Douglass Carver officiated at the ceremony which

Davis, Abernathy 
Married Becenlly

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Davis an
nounced the marriage of their 
•daughter Barbara, to Bill Aber
nathy. son of Mr and Mrs. W. N. 
Abernathy, on May 10 at the par
sonage of the Calvary Baptist 
church with Rev. E. N. Dunsworth 
officiating.

The bride was attired in an aqua 
eyelet-linen afternoon dress. Her 
corsage was gardenias. For some
thing old. she wore the wedding 
ring of her grandmother, the late • 
Mrs. Roberta Edgar.

Matron of honor was Mrs. Vera 
Cornett, who was dressed in u gray 
and white street dress.

Groomsman was Johnny Cornett.
Mr. and Mrs Abernathy are grad

uates of Pampa high school. The 
groom served in the navy in the 
South Pacific for 32 months.

The couple will be at home in 
Pampa.------------------------------------ -----

out Of her,” he said to Mary Agnes 
Sullivan, named foi- a nun, born a _  -  -  . J O
Sullivan, widow of a Sullivan and J  0  B 6  x rG SG IllGC l oO G Il 
former traveling saleswoman, who

mairDees^E. C. KiTpatrlck, R- O. Mildred Martin. Mary Alice P a r k e ^ ^ f r ^ ^ u ^ T p r ^  ^ U d V  af
Bov/erman S B. Black, Richard I. Leona Parker, Elda June and Elouise by (be club to students of the Car- *7® t)l Ide S only attendant 311s. Irma 1 lances •  - ■ 1
Bray. Rusty Ward, Mary Reynolds, Wyatt.^eneva^Clark^Evelyn More- ver schools winning ljighest marks Crall, who wore a white linen tailored dress with black Tireipn P in k  Mpptc

1 m good citizenship. ‘ and white accessories and a corsage of talisman roses, x i l l l c a  G iu u  i l c c i bRoxie Spangler. Jessie Riley, R. C. head. Peggy Joyce Eckerd. Molita
Ogden, J. W. Alexander, W. H. Mose- Kennedy, June Cox. Carole Keyes. The club voted to continue coop- 
ley, R. L. Souter, Bob Bailey. How- Alverna Miller, Erma Lee Kennedy, eration with the Youth Center by

became a police matron so that she American Legion auxiliary will arcl Sinus, Mildred Hazle, P_ B. Faye Morehead Peggy D ^ y ,  Clara serving as hostess. They also voted que dress with matching hat with n  i r
could live in New York With her sponsor the "Stars of Tomorrow.“ a Kratzer. Misses Jo Ann Souter Faye “*^y „M ^c len  don ^ n 1" « 100, tQ send Readers Digest subscriptions shoulder length veil Her only orna- D O C C Q  IQ U reO t e  S e rv ic e  SHAMRCX^K

corsage
Bob Ward, brother of the groom, was best man.

The bride wore a white eyelet pi- j - - - - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — In Palmer Home
review of dancing and music stu- Morehead, Billene Moseley. Anita aiid Leona McClendon, 
dents, at the Junior High school au- Andrews, Evelyn Morehead and the
ditorium on May 31 at 8 p. m.

The McMurtry studio of dan:ing
honoree..

small daughter.
Mary Sullivan walked into the 

room, sat down beside the blonde,
talked to her woman to woman and d Ha,
gradually pulled irom h er the evt- ^  c,asses anyd the potter Sls. r  # V :  A v t o
denoe that convicted the slayer Hawaiian guitar school. L e i O i S  i  m e  H U i
TOus-ln a day when there were no T ickets Wlll be on sale at the door. „  . „  „  . ,
New York police women—was bom 0f the review will go to C l l l b  H c IS  S0C131
the career of America's best known the Youth Center U1UU UU
-policewoman, who retired in mid- 
April, after 35 years service as di-

Announcement Made 
Of Wolle^Carreker

to South 
ishke,
committee appointments 
club year of 1946-47

Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald read a pa- lour baby orchids.

'Special* — Col
orful peonies and roses were deco
rations in the home of Mrs. Charles 

The Falmer when the Times club met 
handkerchief. H*-r corsage was of fcatcalaureate exercises «111 be held there Thursday afternoon for their

th America. Mrs. Paul Kas- ments were a single string of peaiis ~r A
president elect, gave out and matching earrings For some- r l a n n e a  TOT I O a Q y

f ° r the thing borrowed she carried a linen j KELt.EftVII.LE— t Special i

| here this morning.at the 11 o'clock final meeting o f the club year.
tier on " “Today's Education, the A re:eption for the bridav party hour in tiie schxil auditorium for Mrs. Palmer presided over a brief 
Hope of Tomorrow” prepared by followed the ceremony. Mrs. Crall ¡the eighth grade. Thu following business session, during which time

“  " annual reports were heard, and the

the Lefors Fine Arts club J^ltn “ nouncement has been made of the Fitzgerald. R. J. Hagan, Raymond flanked with white tapers. y  
creole gumbo dinner on Tuesday m anage of Miss Elizabeth Jane Harrah. George Hepner. L. M. After a short wedding trip to Okla- 

evening. _  ̂ __ Wolfe of Bryan, Texas and Frank Hicks, C. E. High. I. B. Hughey, homa City the couple wEl be at
* ‘  — * "  home in Canadian.

„ „  johnmn. Wedding Recenily
................ _  , , the social committee, entertained SHAMROCK — (Special) — An

rector of the New York policewo- Rethanv C OSS HaS ' '
man's bureau of 195 lady cops. U C I l lU M ,  L i u s s  i lu a

“ And may there be many more L u n C n 6 0 n  i n  C n U r C n  _____ _____ _______  ̂ _̂__ ^ v  ^  m  ^  w itt4giivi
policewomen-not only In New York. Bethany class of the First Baptist '  After the dnlper, club jaerobers Eugene Carreker of Dozier on April pauT*Kasishke* J B* Massa F L
but oil over the wor.ld.” says 64- church had a covered dish lunch- and a guest. Mrs. Maurice Arm- 28 Stallings. D. C.’ Kennedy, and Rog-
year-old Mollie Sullivan, who eon at the church building Thurs- strong played bridge. Mrs. E. R. Mrs Carreker ^  the daughter o f er McConnell
springs from a family of policemen day at noon. Mrs. C. L. McKinney Reeves won high score. Mr and Mrs Anlone wolfe sr.. of
and holds three honor medals for gave the opening prayer. Mrs. T. H. Members present were Mesdames Bfyan and is a graduate of the 
distinguished detective service. I t ’s Baker gave a devotional on “Pray- L  B penick, J. D. Fonburg. John stephen p Austin nigh school. For 
a fine career for a woman. O f er.” Hosea, Roy Calvert. E. R. Reeves. tw<) g 6he was employed at the
course It's no Job for anybody who's Attending were Mesdames J. S. Paul Johnson and Misses Clara An- a air field iat€r holding U n c l o c e  P l a c e
simply seeking excitement, because Nell. C. L. M 'Klnnev. T. H. Baker, derson. Fame Holland, Dorothy o tt.|fh thp Maenolia Pe- • D U ilc o S  IU  G ld h S

Mrs. Joe Gordan. Mrs. G. F. Bran- and Lora Johnson were hostesses program will be given: 
son closed the meeting with prayer. Miss Kathryn Ward, sister of the | Processional. Lota Mae Hughes: following members appointed on the

The following members were pres- groom, presided at the punch bowl j invocation. Rev Strirklmd. song, year book committee: Mesdames 
ent: Mesdames G. F. Branson. W. which was on a lace covered table (sixth grade girls: sermon Rev Hu- Tom Brown. J. A Ebeling and
R. Campbell^F. M. Culberson. J. M. centered with a flower arrangement. bert Bratcher of Shamrock; bene- George Stanley.

diction. Harrison D'Spain. Mrs. B. F. Holmes, guest speaker.

Mrs. Bob Sidwell
------  -  . --------- Fame Holland, uoroiny & position with the Magnolia Pe

you have to work hard and always Cora Patterson, D W. Slaton, E Simpson. Geraldine Pratt, Catherine trolfum COmDany. 
be on your toes. But you lave the Stidham. T. W. Jameson, Allie Bar- Price Melba Knipilng and Myrtle
satisfaction of knowing you’re ad- rett. H. H. Keyser. Mamie Hart- Phaye Procter.
justing homes and helping mend groves, Tom Alford, Doshie Ander- ^ __________
¡Ives. sen and the following visitors: Mrs. «  j  . t t  J

“A  number of our .policewomen Potter. Mrs. Mary Binford, and Mrs. (jfQ Q U cL IB S  11011016(1
are assigned to the missing per- R. W. Tucker.

On Tuesday at 8 o'clock gradua- was introduced by Mrs. Jack Mont- 
tion exercises will be held with the gomery. Mrs. Holmes gave an in- 
program as follows: teresting review of the play, “Dear

Processional. Lota Mae Hughes; Ruth." by Norman Krasna. She 
invocation. Rev. R. Strickland; sal- was presented with a gift from 'the 
utation, Margaret Sue D'Spain: club and one from the hostess.

Refreshments were served follow-
Since h^"*'graduation." Mrs." Ward! Patsy pell Tindall; address will be ing the program.

been employed bv M Carley I glvpn by the ci, ln of Clarendon Guests attending were Mesdames 
telry company Pampa army Ji.nlor college. R. E. Drenan, pre* Frank Exum. O. T. Nicholson, IV.

sentation of diplomas, W. W. S. Pendleton. M. M. Baxter, S. Q.

The brula graduated from Piimpa 
high school in the class of 1944. She 
was a member of Sigma Delta Sub
Deb society and was worthy advisor . . .  . , , , ,
of the local order of Rainbow g ir lJ * ° ng' SIXth gradp Kirls: val,dK'U,rv- 
Sini 
has
Jewelry company. Pampa army

te r
field and at the time of her mar-

Mrs. Bob Sidwell was hostess to riage was employed at the radio sta-1 Hughe‘;- president board of educa- Scott. Rufus Dodgen. Flake George.
m is the son of Mr. members o f the First Baptist Mary ,ion KPDNThe bri'

and Mrs. iFrftnk E. Carreker of Do- class Tuesday afternoon for a social Tne groom, a graduate of Pampa.

sons or juvenile aid bureaus, the 
pickpocket, shopliftinlg or narcatic . . \ ,  , p, .
squads. Women make fine detec- M TS. Y O d e r  r re S e n tS  
tlves because of their intuition, their u ; - U  n.
understanding of human nature M l 9 h OChOOl KUpilS  
* - ................ — On Monday evening Mrs. H. A.

zier and is is graduate of the Sam- hour and business meeting.
norwood high school and has re- Absentees and prospective, mem- sei-vi.e July 
cently received his discharge after bers were visited preceding
three and one-half years of service meeting. _
with the U. 6 . army. He is now Mrs. Bill Money gave the devo- jn September. 1945. At present he is lams is the class teacher
employed by Phillips Petroleum tional, and Mrs. Sidwell, class pre- associated with with his father in | ___________ __

Beverly Brandt, Peggy Hukill and cornpany of Pjunpa. sident. conducted the business sea- ward Implement , company in Cana
Phyllis Scheig, graduates from Pam- Following a trip to Galveston, sion. dian.
pa Junior high school, were honored M d carreker will make Refreshments weie served to Mrs.
. .. . ■ ~ ”  Sidwell, Mrs. Money, Mrs. Edgar E. ------------- “*■--------------

With Formal Dance

tion. and benediction. Joe Harris. Earl Roger. H. E. Forgy, Temple 
Those graduating are Charles Atkins. B F. Holmes. Carl Linkey 

high school, class of 11*40. entered Henry Boyd, Norma Kathleen Chai>- and Jewel Lyle of Dumas.
______ ____ , ,  ___ _____ served 32 otan. Margaret Sue D'Spain. Clyde Members present included Mes-

tf‘e months in the European theater of David Hamlin. Patsic Del Tindall dames M. A. Leith. T  H. Sonnen- 
nperations receiving his discharge1 and Carl D. Wall. Miss Betti Wil- burg. J. A. Ebeling, Lewis Good

rich. Fred Holmes. Tom Brown, 
Glenn White, Jack Montgomery, 
Tom Clay, p T. Boston and GeorgeGolf Association Has Stanley.

and their patience. They try to On Monday evening Mrs. m  a  -  brothers Floyd Brandt, Max “ r', na
prevent crime as well as contorl it.” Koder will puresent her high school Hukul and R ich’ard Scheig. with a thelr ho P

A t the time she resigned her pupils, including those just grad- formal dance given at the Palm room 
saleswoman job to become a police- uated from the eighth grade, m a xhursday evening. The federal government estl- bury, Mrs. Don Pumphrey, Mrs.
woman, her old boss said in horror, piano recital at 8 p. m. in the First Glenn Dawson furnished music mates more than 10,000.000 work- Gerald Mote, Mrs. Edd Mackie. Mrs. p l a f t p H  P r p ^ iH p n t
“Tbat’s no job for a lady!” Since Baptist church.________ ^ ___^  throughout the evening. About 75 ers in manufacturing, mining and s. E. Waters, Mrs. G. H. Stfldebak- a i c o i u c m

' a

Payne, Mrs. Louis Tarpley. Mrs. M a r fT ; 0  T a w p r p n r p  
Owen Johnson, Mrs. W. G. Sauls- l u d l l j l c  L idV . c i c I l L c  

estl- bury, Mrs. Don Pumphrey,

Since Baptist church. _ ___ ______ _
then Mary Sullivan has been in Students to bepresented are Etta guests* attended the affair. service business make less than 66 er, Mrs. L. B Studebaker. and
many a spot that was no place for Frances Haney, Billie Marie Refreshments of fruit punch and ts an hour guest, Mrs. Pearl Studebaker.
a lady. Money, Joyce Harrah, Eddie Mar- sandwiches were served from a table  _____________—  ---------------- ——---------- — -------------------------------

She had herself committed to Jail l°w' Dorothy Dixon, Barbara Steph- dec0rated in blue and white, the
on a false charge in order to scrape ens, Patricia Price, Mickey Casada, SChool colors,
acquaintance with a suspected mur- Margery Dixon, Louis Yoder and Al- ^
derer and collect the circumstantial vema Miller. K A n t h p r  H n n n r s  S n n
evidence on which she was later /V JO Tner n u r i u i i  J U U
cohvlcted. She lived for weeks with 
a gangster's opium-smoking moll to

Social Calendar
W ith Birthday Party

a gangster's opium-smoking moil to t j  u  n  i
collect information on the murder I lO O p S , M V  U S S F ! 
of Herman Rosenthal, shot down
In front of a New York hotel. She ®F DOROTHY ROE
moved Into the suite of a killer's Associated Press Fashion Editor 
wife to learn her peculiarities of 14 ,0^ cs as *f Grandmother is go- afternoon 
speech—and later mimicked her on in* to have the last laugh after all. ^  ^  ^
the telephone so well that she * » «  ultra-modem granddaugh-
lcamed the killer's hideout and thus ter*. theF .°[. the. sUeamlined sil- following guests "attended:
brought about his arrest. b° “ 6tt6 an d lbe  k^ ^ 0P h ^ n  skirs Suzanne Davis. Olenda Louis. Sherry

The most hair-raising of her ex- tl0" 8' aJe ^ l i i^ o n 't h e  Jo Swlnk. Larry and Hugh Thomas
perlences were the evenings she Newest conversation piece on th^ shelton, Oary an^ Dickey Welle,
spent In a Harlem drive to collect Mickle Cox. Mrs. W. B Murphy.

Of Las Cresas Club
Miss Margie Lawerence was se

lected president of the Las Cresas 
club Wednesday evening in the 
home of Jacqueline Newell. After 
her election, she presided over the

Contest a t M eeting Luncheon G iven for
Ten members of the Ladies' Golf -- . . .

I association competed in the golf rQCUlty M e m b e r s  
j contest «  hen they met Wednes- Faculty members of Baker school 
i day. Mrs. Carl Lueders « ’on the «-ere honored Thursday «'ith a lun- 
ball in the first bracket and Mrs cheon given by the executive board 
R. D. Kalkenstein in the second ol tne Baker P -T . A 
bracket. a  gift «-as presented to the presi-

All women played nine holes and dent. Mrs. E. M Culberson from the 
posted their scores on the handi- association for her service with the 
cap board. organization. ^

SUNDAY __________  „_____
Entre Nous will have annual picnic at 4 p.m. in the election 3f other officers.

The following were elected: Bun
ny Shelton, vice president: Jodell 
Elliot, treasurer; Mary Lou Maze.v, 
reporter and historian; and Sue 
Jordan, parliamentarian.

The club decided to have a slum
ber party Friday in the home of 
Jodell Elliot.

The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday in the home of Margie 
Lawerence.

Attending the meeting were Max-

Mrs. Lyndeil Cox, 827 w. Kings- home of Mrs. E. A. Shackelton. 
mill, complimented her son. Billy M O ND AY
Earl, with a party on his fourth American Legion Auxiliary will meet, 
birthday. Tuesday. Council o f Church women executive board will meet.

P u ™ « 1» «  C a lvn ry  R aptirt w .M .U .  meets at the church at 2 p.m 
Cake and ice cream were served. f or Royal Service program.

TUESDAY
Parent-Education club will meet.
Worthwhile Home Demonstration club will meet. 
Merten Home Demonstration club will have meeting.

Tips for Teens
4 * .

Civic Culture club will meet in the home of Mr. and ine Lane. Margie Lawerence. Elean-
evidence on a white slaver. Wear- old-fashioned hoop skirt, b u t to n  G E stone, Mrs. U  D. Powell. p T i !  I i ~7 n m  f o r  a  n icn ic  fo r  m em b ers  and or Carruth. Pat Cox. Patty Ruther-
lng mulatto makeup, decked in the same principle as those worn c  E pisher of Oklahoma City. M rs. Ir v in  Cole at 7 p.m . lor a p ic n ic  io r  m em b ers  aim ford j(mn c ,ay Jode„  E1Uot Sue
dime store Jewelry and accompanied by P vlL M r s .  E. L. Davis, of Merced, Calif.; 
by a Negro “boy friends,” she gave u ^ d e le  and Mr' and Mrs' Joe Swlnk
the slgral that filled the house with 8t̂ rl,1.ln8 P^^ulun^fashton Is Adcle gu padrmtier sent a gift, 
detectives. So perfect was her Simpson, who decided If hips

Jordan. Farbara Carruth. Mary Lou 
Mazey and the hostess, Jacqueline 
Newell.

their husbands.
W EDNESDAY

First Methodist W.S.C.S. plans meeting.
General Council of First Christian church will meet at ^ _________

2:30 p.m.
First Baptist W.M.U. will meet. Circle One, Mrs. Allen Young People A re  

Vandover, 721 E. Malone; Circle Two, Mrs. James Bar- F n W tn iru srl in H n in P  
rett, 724 N. Hobart; Circle Three. Mrs. Del Scaeif, 623 N.

miffht that case they become merely slim- chitter Chat club met T u m <Uv Faulkner; Circle Four, Mrs. H. Giles, 818 N Frost; Circle “  ^»fptist
A,ter ? lU* ^  that y0U mlgbt waistod full-skirted dresses . in the home of Mrs. L. E. West. M ra  R  young. 1332 Terrace ; Circle Six, Mrs. church T t h e  home „ ¡  m L T h

v a s i s t â s s ï  ü ä r  S S r S S  Mrs-L E-West. . .  fL . oantoin fanpri 4a gowns she shows have a diiguprro
n i» her and «aid after nne look type charm all their own, and con- PliiVi« Si“'»* —  «*■• Entertains Club

without the hoops, if they like. Inthere, lady, and keep quiet
After a life like that yo„ . .. rtrnrjtnn

expect Mrs. Sullivan, now a grand- ^  ' s im ^ n ^ fa n  usSr an
•retired.” Instead Mtas 81mpeon also use8 “mother, to stay

i  ine nome Ol Mrs. u. a. u n » .  T-t- „  w  t 
A fter a short business session the PIV,e > , r 'j' V

Miss Simpson also uses an to- _ A a ,oved an hour oI fancy Rufe Jordon, 322 N. Wynne; Circle Seven, Mrs. A. Z. Kcyser With a “chicktn fry" recent- 
genious method of cuttinf and tuck- membera enjoyed an hour 433 *N  H a z e , '  ly. A miscellaneous , shower wasT . I  1 , 1 » / ^  •N.taume genious method of cutting and tuck- m em o«»

5 *  ing to produce a modified version and visiting.
on the radio, where she expects to 
appear In a crime series. of the hoop skirt for street wear. - , v „ „  Ua. r,mn Rll

She calls It the ‘lantern front.”  It  dames ie . valee- G en era l oap u n e  >» . m . vj. nn> n r e «  m  **  <>• ■■■• * ” ■ »»•■■- i nose present were Mr. ana Mrs.

- " f e s r s  iuncheon ,nd Royai Service pr°-
, 1̂ ” , " ”  K J i i f S L V m . » ,  1 « , ; « .  ....... .......... . -  *>•- T o m ,« »  9olom„„. M , . ™ » , «

curves are in style above and below

Refreshments were served to Mes- Ladies’ Day at the Golf course.
Central Baptist W. M. U. will meet at 11 a. m. for gen-

ly. A miscellaneous, shower was 
given to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice New
ton.

Those present were Mr and Mrs.

Lourdes Grotto Will
Be Dedicoted Here curves are in siyie aiwvr ana onow .. ^ . m

Lourdes grotto, commemorating the diaphragm that midriff must t U Z e l l O n  U O S S  M O S  
apparations of the Blessed Virgin *>® slender and fragile. So we may p: _ — q 4- Pork

Wrench go one step further and return to r lC n iC  Q I > y  r u i r »

First Methodist W.S.C.S will meet at the church for Turner Mrs Jim Newton Mrs „  
business meeting at 2 :30 p.m. Circle Five will meet in the H Keyser. oora Patterson, Floyd

Hatcher and Lois Barrett.

rwMarU*glrlt*win the day ot the whalebone corset. Euzellan class'of the first Bap-
iiav evening at 7'30 at the Holy In which case Oranny would be Jus- tist church met In the park at 
^ u b  churah £  ¿S top  Laurence J tlfled in letUng lo o *  a hearty guf- 12:30 Thunxlay for «  sack lunch.

FitsSlmmon faw.

Lefors Piano Pupils 
Presented Recently

Plano pupils of Mrs. J. D. Fon-

The grotto built next to the Holy •  , ~
Souls church is exact likeness in In the conduct of air 
stone to the grotto of Lourdes, operations. Coast Ouard air s;a- vottonal 
WrnncM where the appartlous were tlons. Including the One at Floyd Present were Mesdames W A. 
A id  to have taken place. * Bennett Field, Brooklyn, under the oreent. T. H. Lockhart, R. M. Chls-

“ Bong of Bernadette." a novel by operational control of Navy Sea holm. Glenn Allison, James Archer, 
Werfer gives the story of the grotto Frontiers, serve as task units, and Bob Miller. R. O. Klrbte. R. E. 
at Lourdea personnel assigned to aircraft and Thomas. Otis Branscum. Joe Ed-

Is Invited to attend this vessels are thoroughly trained In wards, Hugh Orelner, Earl Isley. W. 
- rescue techniques and procedure«. B. Pranklln and 0. R. Middleton.

church parlor at 3 p.m.
T H U R SD A Y

Tri-County Council will meet.
Rebekah iodge will meet.
Ruth class of the First Baptist church will have a pic

p™1"  th* p“? 1® -thMrtvent t0 1 e nic in the c'ty park at 1p.m. All members in service are burg presented a rrcitai in the' Lr- 
rescue S Huch Orelner gave the de- invited to attend and bring a picnic lunch. Children are fora high school library. Friday

also invited to attend. "  midents playing selections to-
I  * ' l u A  I  , eluded Dewey Nunlev. Darla Jean

V.F.W. will meet. Hammer. Phyllis Ann Barron, Doris
Rainbow Girls will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Masonic Mann. Elizabeth Mann, Carole Nan 

j , a j| Graves, Joyce Brown, Betty Lou

Viernes club will meet with Mra. Charles Miller, 1105 aehf R e ^ c a ^ S ' ,N. Froat, at 2 p.m. tha Ue Horn and Judith Jvhpstoa. ®d, seU-

B> ELINOR WILLIAMS
Don't let anybody tell you that skin blemishes—ugly  ̂

your fate as a teener, an inevitable part of growing up. ft Isn't M.
Then why arr the fares of so many teen-age girls and boys « « » »s  

by unattractive blemishes? During the growing-up process, changes 
in the body speed up the action of the oil glands of the skin and they 
work overtime, pouring oil through the pore-openings of the scalp, 
face and bark.

If this excess oil isn't removed every day by thorough dunking hi 
soap-suds. It clogs the pore-openings. When the pores are choked 
with oil and dirt, we rail them blackheads. When the clogged pore- 
openings become infected, they're called pimples.

So the answer's obvious. Keep your hair, face, neck, 
and back clean, clean, clean. Scrub gently but thoroughly with w 
water and mild soap every morning and night and waah your face ■ 
school, too. if It's moist with olL Rinse with warm, then with 
water.

If that's not enough to keep your complexion clear and _____ _
there are good reliable preparations that will help glee your sake the 
necessary extra t learning to rout or prevent blemishes.

They Include little cloth cleansing packs containing 
herbs that you dip In warm water and use as a washcloth: 
ointment to help heal blemishes nvernijht. toning down redr 
septic lotion, tinted to match your skin, to make ptmphis ki 
nous while helping to heal them; 
similar to shaving brushes to cleanse the 
ly than a wash rleth without spreading

(For more Information about these helpful skin aids, send a slsuie 
envelope ts Elinor Williams, at thk paper.)
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lUClENSES ISSUED 
Marriage licenses were issued yes

terday to Vernon Francis and Lu- 
t a a Ayers, and to Janies Washing- I 
ton. JrJ.. and Margaret Elsie Esker- ! 
ish. A license was issued Friday to 
Jessie Le eSimnions and Betty Jo 
Holt.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

y

1

several months. Bill Brady, former 
Pampan, accompanied Lard home. 
Brady's home is in Long Beach. 
Calif.

Parts and accessories avails.' le
for your bicycle. Boy & Bob’s Bike 
Shop.«

Community Singer* will meet at'
the United Pentecostal church, 1031 
W. Brown, at 2:30 pjn. this after
noon. Singers from Borger and 
Amarillo are expected to attend 
The public is invited to attend.

Rent a Nlehoiedeon for your par- 
;y or dance. Call 66.*

Four Comers Service Station on 
Borger highway. Skelly Products. 
Ph UlS.*

Mi. and Mrs. M. K. Brown have
re.urned to Pampa for the summer,

FUNNY BUSINESS

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Harrison
became the parents of a girl. Cheryl 
Gay, Saturday at 4 a.m. at the Pam
pa hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
lecently moved to Pampa from St.
Loris, Mo.

fryers for sale: Two miles N. W.
Kingsmill. H. C. Van Bibber.*

Mr. and Mrs. V. Lee of Little j after spending the last nine months | 
Rock. Ark., returned to their home . hi San Antonio. They are staying at 
alter 10 days visit with Mr. and , the Schneidei.
Mrs. Raymond Pruet and Mr. and j Let us help you clean hoase, send
Mrs. r. D. -*.'uet. | drapes, blankets and curtains. Mas- '

Lost: Lady's yellow gold wedding ter Cleaners, 218 N. Cuyler.*
Land in down town aiea, property ; Genera.1 repair work on all cars. I 
of patient in local hospital. Call 2*1. , McWilliams Motor Co.*
R .¡id. Mary Jo Gallemore of Pampa.

A son. Joseph, was torn to Mr. freshman at West Texas State col- j 
and Mrs. g . E. Williams Saturday j was formally presented as a j 
at 1 a m. He weighed 7 pounds and I member of Pi Omega, u campus I 
10 ounces.' ' sorority, at an annual dance In |.

TRIK-COM80

Trik-Comlio‘
$un-and-fun suit. 

Adjustable tie halter 

flatters in its fit) 

Trikshorts *, with 

outside drawstring, 

fold, roll and 

repleot. W hite — — —  

and light, mellow 

gem tones.

Sizes 12 to 18.

7.95

Bentley's
Pampa

Roller Rink announces week day
matinee s.arts at 3 pm. Floor will 
be sanded Tuesday. All women with 
one child or more will bo permitted 
to skate free at the kiddies session 
it 10 a.in. Saturday. All children 
under 15 years 15c. We will be glad 
to help you entertain with a skat- 
m : party. Have fun. Come skating 
each, evening at 7:45. Remember we 
skate each Saturday and Sunday 
afternoon Each Tuesday and Tliurs- 
d;i, morning Wo will have a ladles 
i is ion. Regular admission with free 

instruction. j
Mr. and Mrs r. B. Flaherty and 

Mi and Mrs. F D. Sackett ot Pam- 
¡M uen. to Mo ieetie Thursday eve- j

W W I I t f ;  : ■
B y  H ersh b er i

m  §

d " 1 I
I

^*L.

it n.-ir ’ ii*

•h.
•it •ir•i.|i 

5 IflCousins Hall ballroom Jaek An
drews of Ffimpa was her escort.

Fishing reels and trot lines for
sale at Dick Gibbons. 322 N. Cuyler.
0a 566 ‘

Knox Parr. Texas A. & M. Ex
tension service dis.rict ngent, was j
in Pampa vesterdav. n  ■ 11 P  * J

The Thinking Fellow (  alls a VeL O p e C i a l l V  L f f V 'P p P d
low Phone 536. I l l  N. Somerville.* *

Mr. and Mrs. It. D. Elkins, Ilous- f a r -  f ! i v P l l  I f )  V o t e
ton, arrived yesterday morning t o [ u a i a  u i v c i i  i l l  v e i n  
visit at the home of his parents.
Mr and Mrs. R. K. Elkins, lor two 
week:,

Hamriik's Lawn Mower and Saw
Shop and five 2-rm. houses for sale.
112 E. Fields.

Air. and Mrs. Lcerov MrBrirti- and

“ Hint no-pants suit will be ideal, especially if you are 
going to visit Scotland this summer!”

D R .  W . L .  C A M P B E L L
Announces the association ol

D R .  C .  W . F I N L E Y
Practice of Dentistry- 

504 < ombs-Worley Phone 505

trnci i omnienccnieiit ex- j John P McBndc left Friday 
erases ol C. W Burch. morning for New York City. Mrs

Is there not just one 'ady in this John P. McBride and baby son will 
inunt.v' with 1 .air in good condition arrive on the ship Algonquin Sat- 
v.lri can use 5100 if Mr. Yates fails urday morning from Naples. Italy 
to give a ringlet end curly perman- For Peg's Cab. Ca'I 91.* 
ein. D. B. Jameson, jr., Sl/c, is homr

Kenneth t  Lard, son of .Mr. and , on emeigency leave. His mother 
Mrs. Claude S. Lard of 1313 N. Mrs. D. B. Jameson, sr., is in the 
Starkweather received his discharge Worley hospi.al, Jimcscn is sta- 
iiom the na 'v  at Snn Pedro Tues- tioned at Jncksoniille. Fla. 
day He was 35 months in the serv- Mrs. H. A. Yoder presents high 
ice and 12 mihths aboard the U.S.S. school pupils in a piano recital Mom 
M TssTssrpTri-'-Tri the-- Asia'tie Pac ific --dav night. Mas* -98 a t -First Bapt- 
m d received three bat le stars. He church a. 8 pjn. Public invited, 
has been stationed at the navy Mrs. R. C. Lyke and Mrs. Ilarolc 
separation center in Norman. Okla. Roten have returned to their hornet 
for the past three months and was at Salina and McPherson Kan., rc 
on tlie navy air base at Saipan for spectively after attending the fun

eral of their nephew. Allen Hudgel 
Gail Powell of Floydada Is visit

ing her aunt and uncle. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A Powell. 424 N. Wells St.

Replace that broken bicycle fori 
while we have them in stock. Roy 
& Bob's Bicycle Shop, 414 W. Brown
in'- *

Mrs. Gladys Jaynes, Mrs. Lucilc
Turner and Jack Lazar, manager of 
Levine’s department store, are fly
ing to Dallas and Fort Worth foi 

_ the fall style showings.
Coach Otis Ccffcy wil| hold r 

¡meeting at the county court room 
second floor of court house Monda 
night at 8:30 o'clock to dPtermim 
the advisability of having an eight 
week's secre.arial course including 

1 .shoi thand, typing, bookkeeping and 
i office practice. Evening classes 
• Those interested aYe u ged to at
tend *

Mr. and Mrs. James Martinis
daughter. Pauline, and sons, FTan'

; and Stratton, left today for Ros
well, N M to visit the sister of Mrs. 

i Man inis. FTom there they will g( 
to Los Angeles for an extended va
cation ti ip.

' »Ad* ______ ^

Mike Grady, playing third base 
j for the New York Giants, t n 1895,
: made four errors on one oattej ban

Lumbermen Discuss 
Supply of Roofing

I Serious Problems 
Face Harried Veis

AUSTIN— —Serious financial 
problems face married students at
tending college under the O l Bill of 
Rights, the fourth regional South
west conference on adult education 
was told Friday night. -

T. A. Remase, coordinator of the 
University of Texas veterans' advis
ory service, said:

“ Many of them ace using surplus 
savings now, about a year from now, 
with the cost of living still going up, 
living on $10 a month will be almost 
impossible.

“ Where there are no children, 
veterans’ wives not working probably 
will be forced to seek employment 
in order to keep going. Veterans 
with children, however, will have 
difficulty solving the problem."

Rousse called for more assistance 
from churches and other community 
agencies In providing wholesome, 
low-cost entertainment for married 
veterans in school. He cited the 
losses sustained by the University 
of Texas union in sponsoring big- 
name orchestras on the campus this 
semester As evidence that the vet-

eran cannot afford high-priced en
tertainment.

“ Yet. we know cramped housing 
conditions demand that the veteran 
seek some find of recreation in order 
to keep his mind and spirit healthy." 
lie added.

CHARGE MADE. FINE PAID
Ralph Bradshaw, arrested yester

day for driving while his license 
was suspended, was fined in coun
ty court and his license was sus
pended for an additional six months.

Basic Survey Bogun 
For Texas Hospital

DALLAB—■£*)—Work has began on 
a basic survey for the $2.570,000 
veterans administration hospital to 
be erected at Big 8prlngs, Texas, A. 
P. Rollins, VA chief of construction, 
announced.

The Rig spring hospital will htfve 
a 250-bed capacity.

Other VA hospitals are to be baUt 
in Shreveport and Alexandria, La.

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

I t 's  simpler I t ’«  am azing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds o f 
bulky, unsightly fa t  right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. I t ’s easy— no trouble at all

Barcentrate (form erly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough 
juice to fill the bottle, 
two tablespoonsful twii 
That’s all there is to it.

I f  the very first bottle doesn't 
■how the simple, easy way to lose

grapefruit 
Then take 

day.

bulky fat and help 
more graceful curve#; 
pounds and ihcheg of 
don’t just seam to 
like magic from 1 
bust, abdomen, hi]
ankles, just return ti 
tie for your money 
the easy way endorsed 1 
who have tried this plan and 
bring back Ulnring carves 
graceful slenderness. Note 
quickly bloat disapp 
much better yen feel. ICere-MNit 
youthful appearing and active.

PASADENA. C.tlif —(/Pi —George 
)l. Church. Pasadena and Ft. Worth.
Texas, philanthropist, ordered five 
icw specially equipped automobiles 
ror five war veterans who lost both 
hands in battle—but he died before 
hr could present the gifts.

However, the disabled veterans 
will get the cars. The machines 
ir ve special devices on the steering | Washington. 
,vherl to permit easy operation with 
iftiii-ia l hands and arms. The 
trim s McCormack General hospi- 
'i,l here reported.

Among .he live double amputees 
vilj bo Pic. Lonnie Carberry. of Pas- 
drna. who is now yisiting relatives 

n Fort Worth.
Church and his wife selected the 

•most"deserving

SAN ANTONIO—(/P)—A delega
tion from the local retail lumber
men's associaiton will call on the 
San Antomo office of the O. P. A. 
Monday to discuss the critical sup 
ply of roofing materials in the city 
due to Thursday's hailstorm here.

Sam Steves, association president, 
praised the loial O. P. A. office for 
its efforts. He laid blame for local 
building materials shortages on

Apportionment for 
Students Raised $2

o
# >

r

*  Another iiakot v 'SuaxiS

V '
I  fitti àtyfe tr/tc1

tí/ íP í/ j a t

y o  t t  i trf.it tine

So much depends on your hr: 
that's why it's so important to 
choose carefully. Your "Perma-lift’ -* 
lira will give you that young, 
firm.smootli bustline so important for today's 
fashions. The famous cushion insets 
nt the, base of each bra cup gently 
support your bust from below—give you 
undreamed of comfort. For a stylish, 
youthful bustline, ask for a "Pcrma-lifl'’ 
Bra—America's Favorite.
There's a style just for you.
•Pcrmu-ljl J llichory arc Ret. U. S. i ’aL OJJ.

1.75 2.00
loo k for famous cushion in vet at the b o i l  o f  •  a  c h Perma-lift Bra Cup.

fter numerous visits to hospital 
yards. Shortly alter he ordered the 
ns. about two months ago, Church 

lied,

PcsFible Penicillin 
Source Being Tested

\A ESLACO— WP> —Yale research 
:eiehtists are testing a mold found 
i Rio Grande Valley carrot fields 
,s * i new source of penicillin.

Dr. George H. Godfrey of the 
exas experiment station here said 

uch penicillin-producing molds are 
uund almost everywhere in soils 
ut the Rio Grande Valley mold 

ippears to be a better producer 
'van most.
He : iid he attached no eommer- 

lal importance to the unnamed
'alley species. i

>,062 Cp#s Tomatoes 
Shipped from Valley

WESLACO— ¿Pi — Railway ship
ments vf tomatoes from the Rio 
ilande Valley total 5.062 cars for 
he seas ,:i the U. S. market service 
ere reported Loadings were as 

teavy as 330 cars a day during the 
'ast week.

AUSTIN—(¿Pt—State Superinten
dent of Public Instruction L. A. 
Woods lias announced release of 
XVgreimTS representing- «• $* per cap
ita apportionment on 1.493,939 
Texas public school students.

Tliis payment brings the 1945-46 
per capita apportionment to $27. 
Dr. Woods said final payment, 
bringing the total apportionment to 
$30. will be made in June.

MAKES OWN LIFE-BELT
The floating barnacle fastens It

self to a detached piece of seaweed, 
and makes a gas-bubble buoy, which 
it attaches to the weed tfi keep it
afloat.

Rcart the News Classified Ad*

Next to oil. the growing and har
vesting of timber brings the state 
of Texas its greatest income.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

Afo*ch and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEW ELRY SHOP
219 B. N. Cuyler Phone 12«I

Cuyler and Fouler

C jiL tr Í̂â amULA-

l)tj 4 i

HEAVEN-SENT. She’s an angel but 

so worldly-wise. She keeps you 
guessing and you love i l ! 
Enchanting bouquet-blend with 

an artful undertone. 7.50,
0.00, 3.50. Purse size 1.00

APPLE BLOSSOM. She’s the eternal 
romantic. Helena Rubinstein's 
unsurpassed Apple Blossom.
For the young in heart of all ages,
6.00, 3.75. Purse size 1.00

WHITE FLAME. Helena RiH>instrin*s 
unforgettable perfume. It’s 
everything a woman wants her 
perfume to be. To a man, it 
means the onfe woman.
18.50, 9.50. Purse size 2.50

» i l  ftJcM i Tea

BERRY PHARMACY
—

0M

/
y

fA K C  A

ßow to Meauty
Comfort as well as figure flattery are 
youie in this Gossar-Deb* combination. 
The bao* is o f vertical stretch elastic 

’ batiste to give you action freedom. ( 
The lace bra section accentuates 
your bosom . . .  unbroken fluid 
lines mold a tiny waist, 
firm smooth hip* '  • ̂

Gossard's attractive 

lacc Longerlyne accents your 

bosbin and minim^cs your mid-riff, 

tn small, medium ant* 

targe bust cups.

3.50

U lurfee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Stora %

01* OOSSAU sŝ  y

— I



PAM PA  NEWS PAGE l iColonel Jay Taylor of Amarillo as 
guest speaker.

The Oruver Boy Scouts furnished 
an escort for the Mothers and led 
in the Pledge of Allegiance to the 
/lag. Several boys wore the full 
dress uniform of the marines, army 
<nd navy, and stood at attention 
throughout the service.

Sunday, May 19, 1946mon as Samovar ;s and sometimes 
about as tough.

Arm In arm, we went steaking.
"I'm  taking you to a restaurant 

where I ’ve known the manager for 
years." said my friend, who hap
pens to be one of England’s best-
known swing band leaders. "We 
have a system. I f  he shakes his 
head when we come in, we won’t 
be eating steaks."

I asked why the mystery.
“Eecause," said my friend, “ if he 

shakes his hold it means tliat what 
he has listed as steak really is 
horse. But we won’t sell horse to

buy uumerau&^unrationed meats, I  
frankly felt up to horse.

We found the restaurant, one of 
those neat, tiny places tucked away 
in 8oho.

The maanger sighted us about the 
came time we sighted him. Eagerly 
I stared at his head. It shook. .

“Horse.” said the musician with 
the same sad manner in which he 
croons.

Too many persons far more able 
to speak on the subject than I have 
gone Into the question of what 
Britain has given, what she has 
one through and her prescent food

Dragonwyck/ With Gene Tierney, 
Opens Four-Day Showing a! LaNora

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

fo r  English garden loveliness sjjBy EDDIE GILMORE
LONDON—{/Py—"I think," whis

pered my British friend, who was 
13 pounds lighter than when I saw 
him here five years ago, " I  can 
find us a steak." —

After seven days In Britain's 
justifiably weary capital. I needed a 
steak. I  had come here from Mos
cow where steaks—to foreigners 
and to some Russians—are as com-

A committee from the chamber of 
commerce in Canadian v ill present 
plans for the building of a new hos
pital for Hemphill county.

The plans for the hospital were 
drawn bv Guy Garlandcr. promi
nent Amarillo architect, and calls 
for a 14-patient room, fireproof 
structure which will include in mod
est form all the necessities of a good 
hospital.

The plans will not bo presented 
to the general pubH- unless reaction 
to the presentation at the Scheduled 
public meetings was favorable. ,

situation.his pals. That Is. not as steak."
Considering my ample 222 pounds, 

nurtured by, years of good feeding 
in Moscow since the advent of 
"commercial stores” where you can

I ’d like to add only that I ’ve eaten 
In everything from the townhouse 
of an ancient, once gouty earl to a 
low-price restaurant and by con
clusions are cut and dried.

The British people are down to 
what would appear to be the bot
tom of the barrel. They don’t ex
pect the American lean is going 
to bring them a great deal more, 
but they do expect some. They de
finitely are eating worse than they 
were the last time I was here—in 
the middle of the blitz.

Face powder with the 
freshness of an English 

garden. Sheerest of 
textures . . . clings for 

hours T. . delicately 
fragranccd with 

Night Scented Stock.
In six exquisite skin tones 
that veil tour skin with 

glowing warmth.

Twenty-two young athletes oi 
football district 3-A verre honored 
recently bv the Wellington Rotary 
and Kiwanis clubs at tlie Skyrocket 
annual banquet ¡or allTdiKtrict play
ers. Coach W. W Nichalus, head 
coach at West Texas State coiled''Folklore Society 

Of Texas Meets
in Canyon was guest speaker for

Panhandle the evening
Coa’ h Nirhalus urged the young 

athletes to_ follow the example of 
Davy O’Brien, former TCU A ll-A
merican football star, regarded as 
one of the nation's most respectej 
collegiate and professional athletes.

Five Lofors boys, lour from Sham
rock. one from Lakeview, and seven

Fare Ponder 150

«  CORN ER DRUG  
 ̂ Lefors

BriefsThe 20th-Century-Fox studios 
goes the credit of casting Miss Tier
ney in good roles—which she failed 
to get for a long time.

First it was “Leave Hereto Heav
en", one of the most popular pic
tures shown here in recent years 
and now comes Anya Seton’s 'Dra
gonwyck", a story of the anti-rent, 
rebellious 19th century period, when 
the nation's rich landlords first be
gun to fell the desire of the tenant 
farmers to get out from under the 
yoke of almost total slavery.

Fox has selected a perfect oast 
for the fiery picture, including Wal
ter Huston, who is said to give the 
finest performance of ills career, 
and Vincent Price, who skyrocket
ed to stardom in "Song of Berna
dette”.

Glenn Langan, one of Hollywood’s 
most veriatilc actors, scores in a 
good part, and Spring Byington and 
Anne Revere turn in their usual 
outstanding performance.

Little Connie Marshall, child 
star of "Sentimental Journey” is 
seen as Price’s small daughter and 
Henry Morgan is outstanding in a 
small role as leader of thfe tenants.

Further dramatic effect is added 
to the film by Alfred Newman’s out
standing music score, composed es
pecially for the picture.

"Dragonwyck" opens a four-day 
run at the LaNora today.

AUSTIN—TPi — The humorous 
folklore of the Negrt>, the simplicity 
of the Latin-American nursery lore, 
and the flavor of Southwestern lore 
as exemplified In songs, cattle 
brands, and word play focused at
tention here today on real American 
folklore as the Texas folklore society 
met in its annual session at the Uni
versity of Texas.

Native Texas folklorists contribut
ed to the two opening programs, a- 
long with a Spanish refuge, and a 
South Carolina Negro folklorist.

Ramon Martinez Lopez, asso:iate 
professor of romance languages at 
the university, formerly of Spain, 
traced the history of the legend of 
St. James.

Mrs. Fiank C. Alien of Corpus 
Christ! gave a character sketch of 
the “oracle of the kitchen’’—“Aunt 
Polly,” whose various philosophies of 
life were expressed in homely and 
humorous sayings religious fervor, 
and fragments of spurtuals.

Thirty-two boys from Wheeler and 
vicinity attended a meeting recently 
lor the purpose of starting the re
organization of a Boy Scout troop 
and Cub Pack Buford Conwell. who 
is assisting in the organization of 
the troop, has contacted Hugo Olsen 
ol Pampa. area Scout executive re
garding the securing of a charter 
and the completion of routine de
tails.

Prospective members and their 
parents are invited to attend a sec
ond meeting to be held in the Le
gion Hut tomorrow night.

These items 

diate delivery.

are now available for imme

Record Players
Portable record play
ers that are.electrical, 
with 12 automatic 
r e c o r d  changer. 
Brown alligator leath
erette finish.

TO D A Y THRU W ED N ESD AY

Intermissions at

Coach H. V. Stanton of Hereford, 
has been employed as director for 
a summer reeeration and athletic 
program for children in Hereford.

The program ¡s sponsored by the 
Hereford Lions and Rotary clubs 
and will be pattetened after "Kids, 
Incorporated.' the famous Amarillo 
juvenile organization.

Children of 14 years and under 
are eligible for the many activities, 
su»h as softball, junior track and 
field pvents, and other organized 
games.

Also portable me
chanical phonograph 
Just the thing for pic
nics. f Gracie Reports \

By GRACIE ALLEN
Well, I  see that the director of 

the Penn state marriage counseling 
service told a group of Massachusetts 
women that New England has so 
many spinsters because the women 
there are so intelligent.

He said a man wants a wife with 
a lower I.Q. than >
his. Goodness, _
I'm glad George 
didn't feel that yF

Plans are being formulated in 
Perryton for the forming cf a Perry- 
ton Golf club, and for putting the 
golf course located ten miles south 
of town back into good shape.

The idea was discussed by the 
Perryton junior chamber of com
merce in a meeting re:ently. All in
terested golfers .vill be contacted lor 
donations to defray the cost of put
ting the green into shape. The jun
ior chamber will assist in the form
ing .of the ;lub. but will have to part 
whatsoever after that.

Train" forms the title for the cur
rent Roy Rogers thriller, showing 
at the Rex Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday.

Rogers fans will like this one for 
•  its action and songs, including a 

song which has popularized the 
Sons of the Pioneers—“Cool Water".

The regular Rogers bunch Is in 
this one. including Gabby Hayes 
and Dale Evans, along with a cute 
Mexican dancing star, Estelita Rod
riguez. and dependable Douglas 
Fowley.

Electric Fans guess the aver- ' 
age man finalli
gives up t he sear- j j f jH K y H k  

for ii girl witt
less intelligence ¿zM Km jCSL 
than he has — Grade

look at all the marriages there are.
.Anyway, just to be on the safe 

side, girls, when the man you’d like 
tc hook comes calling, cover up your 
brain power. I f  he asks you how the 
atomic bomb works, don't tell him; 
pretend you don’t know. And above 
all, never tell a man he's good look
ing. It'll make him think you're 
very intelligent, and big! You've

W e have a few elec

tric fans. Sizes for 

every family need.

Clarendon is to be the scene of 
a beauty contest to be held at the 
Pastime theatre, Friday May 24 at 8 
p. m. So far, the number of entrants 
has grown to 26. and a few more arc 
expected within the next day or two.

The Lions club is sponsor trig the 
contest, and all who wish to attend 
are promised that they wilj, not oe 
bored by any la -k of beauty.

/n r irn /ia n t i

From Warner’s effective drama, "M il
dred Pierce”, which won the Acad
emy Award for Joan Crawford, 
opens a two-day run at the Crown 
today.

Miss Crawford's performance as 
the ’’women all men want but none 
should have" is really deserving of 
the award and a fine supporting 
Cast which makes it even better.

Included are Zachary Scott. Jack 
Carson, Eve Arden. Bruce Bennett 
and Ann Blyth. The latter gives a 
fine performance as Joan Craw
fords hateful daughter.

Immediate resumption of construc
tion of the Plains Museum addition. 
If materials can be obtained, was re
commended by retiring officer and 
director; of the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical society in the 25th annuel 
session recently.

C f a goal of <560.000. about S31.000 
has been raised, according to an of
ficial report. The drive will be com
pleted in the coming fiscal year, if 
the 75 directors fgpm various Pan
handle counties, will cooperate, in 
raising flic money.

'lost a good prospect. From the Novel by Anya Selon

W A L T E R S  VINCENT: The Yangtse Kiang river, 1; 
{China, contains 700 miles of dikes.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO H UGH  M cSKrM W lNG
TEACHER OF PTANO

Phone 1505
Luck is when preparation meets 

opportunity.

Across Street West of City Hall
Phone 1164 CfcNTl/fYfOX

NOlrtt

. . . Plus . . .
F O X E Y  F L A T F O O T S 

A color cartoon 
NKWS

Oruver rrnietn bered her tallen
heroes of World War II. will) a mem
orial tree planting servier Thursday 
May 9 The services were hrUI in the* 
b in it ifnl Oruver cemetery, with

TO D A Y THRU TU E
■  V l  |^| g  Tin you

feel young again? 
Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
joy  youthful pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your 
vim and v ita lity , ju st tro to your 
druggist and ask for Case! la tablets. 
Many men arc obtaining remarkable 
results with this amazing formula.

Today and Mon

/HE KIND OF WOMAN
M OST MEN 

W A N T!

Since the Japanese surrender’ a 
total of 3366 long tons of crude rub
ber have been exported from the

M ary Jean Haw, who has been em

ployed by Citizens Bank & Trust Com

pany during the last four years, is the

Netherlands East Indies. America’s No. I 
COWBOY!

Beto Gamma Kappa
^"TR IG G ER '

★  The greatest inheritance you can bestow \ J J  
on your child is a sound mind and a sound t 
body. Robust health of body is reflected t j 
inevitably in the spirit.

Careful nurture through the trying period y f  
of infancy and watchful care in childhood 
and youth are essential. Indispensable to the child’s 
welfare is your family doctor. His competent guidance 
will skillfully guide your child through the health 
hazards of the early years. Consult him frequently. 
The expense is trifling, the dividends in well-being 
immeasurable. .

For reliable prescription service, call on us.

BEAUTY REVIEW 
MAY 24th

IACK

CARSON
Z*<HARY

SCOTT

HIGH SCHOOL G YMJU N IO R
PLUS

“ Sfinolin* of
D on M c G se "

“ Pins and
Cushions’ ’

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

Member F.D .I.C .

Professional Pharmacy

107 W. KINGSMILL PHONt 1240
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Support These Progressive Firms Who Are Building a New and Greater Pampa

L

0. K.
TIRE SHOP
300 W. Kingsmill

PHONE 1234
Ttrei Repoired ond Recapp
ed. A wise man gets his tires 
serviced NOW.

Wesley Lewis

C  A  S  H  and

S E R V I C E
We pay cash for any make 
washing machine. Complete 
overhaul ant' fix any make 
washer.

BR A D SH A W S
Guaranteed Work and 

Reasonable Service 
438 N. Carr * Phone 2072Motor Supply Co.
314 W. Foster Phone 570

Pampa, Amarillo and 
Clovis, N M.

Wholesale automotive Parts and 
Equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Shattuck. 
Okla., to Carlsbad, New Mexico.

New Tires Still ,N T E R ,0 R  0 F  b r a d s h a w  w a s h i n g  m a c h i n e  s h o p

Scarce—Better 
See O.K. Welders

Are your tires' getting worn? Does j 
your ;ar shimmy, bump, and rattle?!
Coes your motor miss, or just stopj 
running for no apparent reason? I f 
you nave troubles such as these, goj 
down to the O. K. Tire Shop, locat
ed on 30  West Kingsmill. right 
here in Pampa. The O. K is a hos
pital lor automobiles. They can cure 
all its ills, and take away that tired 
wheezy sound that the old buggy 
just an t get rid of. When your car 
is released from this ' hospital." you 
will hardly know it, for it will run 
like a new one.

I f your tires are bad. too bad for
i leeapping. you are sure to find some 

- good second hand recaps t»r if you 
are the lucky kind of person, per
haps a new one.

Perhaps you want to have your 
tires recapped. I f  so, you can be sure 
that O. K. recapping is your best 
Let. With O. K  recaps you receive 
extra value, more miles, a guarantee, 
and sure safety, O. K. repairs and 
recaps oo not come o ff or blow out.
When they are “Rubber Welded" 
they become a permanent part of 
your tire.

The O K  Shop began business m 
September of 19tj, when the owner.
Wesley Lewis, de ided it was time 
Pampa had a really modern tire 
shop Not only does he service tires 
and tune-up automobiles, but he also | 
will sell you that Good Gulf gaso
line and oil. Or. if you prefer other 
types of oil, ho lias that too. He 
has a good supply of auto parts, such 
us batteries, generators, sparkplugs, 
and many other items necessary to

P A G E  12 PA M PA  N EW S

ALLRED DECISION CUTS 
GUBERNATORIAL FIELD

EN G IN E REPAIR  
SERVICE

We pick up at well — bring to 
shop—repair and return to lo
cation and start pumping.

Also Automotive Service 
SERVICE AT LOCATION

PA LM ITIER  & SONS
517 8. Cuyler Phone 1783

PAMPA, TEXAS

We invite your repair work, 
any automobile, we assure 
you an excellent ana guar
anteed job.

H A LL-SM A R T  
REPAIR SERVICE

705 W. Foster Phone 484

The
PARISIAN

ACCESSORY
SHOP!

•  Van Raalte Slins
•  Colony Club Slips
•  Cay Blouses
•  Sorrel Shirts
•  Boyce-Lazarus 

Kid and Doe Skin 
Gloves

•  Costume Jewelry
•  Beautiful Patent Bags
•  Complete Line Merle 

Norman Cosmetics

Parisian 
Beauiy Salon

1 14 V/. Kingsmill Ph. 720

Pictured above is the interior of 
the Bradshaw Washing Machine 
Shop, located at 138 North Can- 
street. Ralph Bradshaw, left is the 
owner, and is assisted by Joe Free
man. right.

Before cr.ming to Pampa. Brad
shaw owned a shop in Borger. Ex 
cept for an auto aerident, he would 
have his shop in California, hut 
luckily for Pampa, he was invol
ved in an aceidcnt on the road to 
California, and rame to Pampa to 
locate.

Bradshaw does repair work on 
any type or make of washing ma
chine, and has any part, no mat-

keep your car running.
Lewis a member of the First Chris

tian church a Veteran of Foreign 
wars.

Call 1234 for service or informa
tion.

PIAINÇ
PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS

W HIPPING CREAM COTTAGE CHEESE

Phone 2204

K C
Waffle House
Good Steaks 
Breakfasts at all hours 
Bottle Beer with Meals 
Mexican Foods

Open 24 Hours Every Day

ti r how large or small that you 
might need for your washer. He 
also overhauls electric irons and 
motors, of any description.

Ralph is a member of the Loyal 
Order of .Moose Lodge, and the 
First Baptbt rlmnh of Borger.

Plione 2072 lor pick-up and de
livery service.

Proof of Fatherhood 
Should Be Presented

AUSTIN—<JP>—All Texas selective 
service registrants between the 
ages of 20 and 29 are being advised 
by state selective service headquar
ters to advise their local draft 
boards in writing with authentic 
proof if* they are fathers.

Gen. J. Watt Page, selective serv
ice state director, explained that 
■ xtension and amendment of the 
selective service training and serv
ice makes non-fathers of that age 
group liable for military service.

P ige said the term "children" 
would include legitimtae and illegi
timate children from the date of 
their conception, children legally 
adopted, stepchildren, foster chil
dren. and children 'who are sup
ported in good faith by the regis
trant In a relationship similar to 
that y t a parent.

Coal is mined commercially In 20
of the 48 states.

University Strike of 
10,000 Students Ends

WARSAW—UP)—A strike of ap
proximately 10.000 students in Poz
nan and Krakow ended Friday night 
after university heads assured them 
efforts would be made to release “as 
quickly as possible" 500 to 700 fel
low students reported jailed In Kra
kow during May 3 demonstrations 
there.

Protests over reports of impending 
governmental curbs on thé autono
my of the national universities have 
been sent to the council of minis
ters by the university heads. A de
cree providing such curbs had been 
reported already drafted by the gov
ernment.

WELDING ART
James Dewey, of Sierra Madre, 

Calif., uses an acetylene flame, a 
welding rod, and a pair of pliers in 
his art work. His deft handling 
of these tools results In highly un
usual and grotesque models.

By D W E  ('H E A V E N S  
AP Staff Writer

Former Governor James V. Allred 
took himself out of the governor’s 
ra.'e Saturday, his decision leaving 
only twa big unanswered questions 
with the final date for filing draw
ing nearer.

These were on the possible candi
dacies of Gov. Coke Stevenson and 
termer Governor W. Lee O ’Daniel. 
Stevenson's name is already on the 
ballot and he has until June 10 to 
withdraw it, and there was no news 
on the O’Daniel front.

There seems to be little doubt that 
Dr. Homer P. Rainey, the other an
nounced candidate, would be in the 
race. His name, like Stevenson's 
has already been filed by friends.

Meanwhile, the announced candi
dates were on the Job.

At Austin, Beauford H. Jester is
sued a statement pledging that if 
•elected governor he will ask the 
legislature to make adequate appro
priations to offer professional train
ing for Negro students at Prairie 
View university. He said he did not 
favor admitting Negroes to the Uni
versity of Texas or other state-sup
ported colleges Was it would provoke 
racial animosities."

Grover Sellers wound up his first 
campaign tour, making a sweep 
through West Texas- and the hill 
country. He started off the week by 
affirming his unswerving loyalty to 
the demo :r a tic party, answering the 
state exectuive committee’s ques
tionnaire. In a speech at E3 Paso,. Sel
lers advocated expansion of the state 
highway patrol to cut down traffic 
deaths.

Speaking at a farm machinery 
d< monstration at Mineral Wells, Dr. 
Rainey urged industrialization as 
a means of helping fanners raise 
their living standards. He was in the 
midst of a string of commencement 
addresses.

Gubernatorial candidate Caso 
March urged his ad valorem tax 
aLolition program in a speech at Cor- 
si.ana Saturday after speaking 
throughout the week in North Tex
as. Former Mayor A. J. Berks of 
Odessa made a swing through West 
and Northwest Texas.

Opposition developed for Veteran 
Sen. Tom Connally. Terrel Sledge oi 
Kyle. 42, war veteran. Rhodes scho
lar and now editor of a weekly, the 
People’s Business, announced he 
would oppose Connally in this sum
mer's primary.

The supreme court race also got 
under way with announcement of

Associate Justice Graham B. Smed- 
ley that he would be a candidate 
for election. Two other places on the 
court will be vacant, but no other 
candidate has announced.

Price Daniel of Liberty, former ^uu,la,K:r “
speaker of the house, formally an- j __  ̂ nowspaper
nounced his candidacy for attorney ’

Sunday, M ay 19, 1946 <

Paper Dedicates 
Page io Publisher

AUSTIN—(A*)—The May number
of the Junior Historian, a special 
San Angelo and Tom Green county 
edition, came from the press yes- / 
terday with a cover page dedication 
to Houston Harte, publisher as

general
Tom L. Tyson, of Corsicana, ardent 

pro-Roosevelt democrat, announced 
he would be a candidate for the con
gressional post vacated by Rep. Lu
ther A. Johnson.

State Rep. W. R. Chambers of May. 
with the apparent blessing of some 
democratic leaders, was expected to 
furnish strong opposition to J. E. 
McDonald, commissioner of agricul
ture. McDonald, foe of many new 
deal farm policies, has been fre
quently assailed by state committee 
leaders.

Livestock Specialist 
Of Pern To End Tonr

COLLEGE STATION— UP) —Ale- 
„undro Rey de Castro. Peruvian 
government livestock specialist from 
Lima, plans to end his three-month 
tour of the United States with an 
Inspection of ihe San Angelo and 
Sonora area.

Castro is the last of six men sent 
to the U. S. by the South American 
government in order to study vari
ous phases of agriculture.

While here, Castro toured the 
Texas A. & M. college campus and 
experimentar agriculture substa
tions. He has also visited the King 
ranch in South Texas and Angle- 
ton.

1 editor and friend of education.”
The Junior Historian is issued six 

times yearly by the Texas State 
Historical association as*a vehicle 
for publication of local research 
stories by Junior members of the 
organisation. Dr. H. Bailey Carroll 
is the editor.

The leading article in the May 
issue is entitled “Old Cox”, by Bill 
Wynn of San Angelo high school.

It graphically tells the story of 
Ellah Cox, colorful early-day char
acter of Tom Green county who 
died in 1940 at the age of 98.

Other articles are by students 
Nancy Sullivan. Anita Runge, C lif
ford Rowland, Roy Harrell, May 
Keys. Pete Williams, Bill Marschall. 
Jesse Smith. Harold Adams, Wil- 
ford Roberts, Doris Rains, Pete 
Renner, Margaret Crocker, Sue 
Young. John Harbin, Oene Jett, 
Roberta Tucker. Billy Yoes, Colleen 
Brickey. all of San Angelo.

The back cover poem is by Elsie 
Ophelia Dickson of San Angelo 
high school.

The United States contains 3070 
counties.

There are only five counties 
Rhode Island, smallest state 
the Union.

\
Â ?  PHONE \

51
600 S. Cuyler

S T R A W  H A T
TIM E W ILL SOON BE HERE— SEE OUR 

STOCK BEFORE YOU BUY.L I V E L Y ' S
LONG S SERVICE STATIONS

2 Convenient Locations
•  321 South Cuyler
#  701 W est Foster

"Our Customers Deserve the Best— They Get It" 
DEPENDABLE •  COURTEOUS SERVICE

"STA N D A RD  D EA LER"
Seat Covers for All Late Model Cars 

New Scissor Type Jacks— The Best We've Ever Seen.

H. H. W ILLIAM S SERVICE STATION
623 W. Foster Phone 461

A

I

m i  *
PAMPA
BOWL*

112 N. SomervilleA  ROOF THAT LEAKS IS MORE EXPENSIVE.
W e hove the moterialf and the "know how" to 

protect your property.W A R D ' SC A B I N E T  S H O P
SEA LM A STER  

a s b e s t o s  r o o f  c o a t in g  s. Phone 2040

JACK VAUGHN'S "66" Service Station
501 S. Cuyler

Foien Food Cabinets— Thor Washing Machines 
Also

Complete NEW Line of Home Furnishings 
New Merchandising Plan 

Call Phone 9569

C I T Y  C A B  C O .  •
PHON E 441
221 North Cuyler

M A G N E T O  R E P A I R I N G  
P R E S S U R E  GAU GE R E P A I R I N G

ALL W ORK GUARANTEED

R A D C LIFF  'BROS. ELEC T R IC  CO .
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

W eekday Luncheons
MERCHANT’S SPECIAL 

LUNCH LUNCH

S0C 75c
HILLSON  

COFFEE SHOP
30S W. Foster Phone 175

Eagle Radiator 
Shop

516 W. Foster 
Phone 547

Radiators
Cleaned

Repaired,
Rebuilt,

and

Recored

OSBORN MACHINERY 
COMPANY
Allis-Chalmers

Phone 494
Sales and Service

810 W. Foster

MONOGRAMED
48,

Book Matches 
Personal Stationery 
Napkins 
Playing Cards 
Fountain Pens 
Leather Goods 
Bibles and Books

• Photo Albums

PAM PA  OFFICE. 
SUPPLY CO.

211 N. Cuyler Phone 288

U r t

HOUSE

LOYSE CALDW ELL AND 
H. M. MUNSON 

PARTNERS
121 W. KINGSMILL

Phone 101

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQ U IPM EN T

a Frame and Axle a Wheel Aligning;
Straightelng. a  Brake Service,

a  Truck and Pancngei a Hudson- Sales 
Car Wheel Balance. and Service.

i .  C. WILLIAMS )
E. F. McWILLIAMS Owners
F. 'MEL' OUTHIER 1

Phone "Mel” tor night service by appointment. 
Pampa 8afety Lan e—Dixie Tires 411 8. Cuyler

0  Clarence Qualls Studio A
. . J j P ÿ i ,  4S4 N. Yeager' PORTRAITS ’ * *  ?■».< su  M L

SMITH
STUDIO

Portrait—Commercial
"Member of The Photographers 

Association of America"

Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith
«(Mac* 

aOTQGfcJ

*5
''oTÓ*-'

,122 West Foster 
i Phooe1510 

Pampa, Texas

Danciger Gasoline
QUAKER STATE OILS 

AND GREASES
Wholesale *  Retail

Tires, Batteries, Wash and 
Grease, Auto Repairing, 

Accessories.
PAM PA

LUBRICATING CO.
11« E. Francis rhone 272

I

Rex Coffee Shop
Next to Rex Theater

Headquarters for 
Lunches, Steaks, 

Breakfasts and Meals

PAMPA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler St.

Phone 501
PLUMBING, PAINTS, WALLPAPER, GLASS 
AUTO GLASS PICTURE FRAME

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT. Props.

BURNETTS CABINET SHOP
"QUALITY IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION"

311 East Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas

Truck Bodies, all sizes and kinds, steel braced, bolted 
and welded to suit purchaser. These bodies can be pur
chased at our Pampa plant, or from any truck dealer in 
the Panhandle.

A sk your lumber dealer for Burnett Made 
Molding, Trim , Base, Windows and Door 
Frames.

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J. McCarty

Bear Wheel A lignm e nt-A xle  and Frame StraightenfRf 
Auto Painting-Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt 

Phone 1802 806 W. Foster

Motor Inn Anto Supply
W H O LESA LE D ISTRIBU TO RS

107 E. Frond« Phone 10y0

MODERN PHARMACY
115 W* KINGSMILL

C . B. Thompson
PHONE 2404

FAMED FOR FINE FOOD 

From
Coast To Coast

SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
DINING ROOM

. . . »  -.í *  ,»,*
'

-

M M M



Prizes Announced 
For XIT Reunion

DAUIART.—Prizes totaling $1,- 
iCO. plus entry fees, have been post
ed for the Tenth Annual X IT  Re
union professional rcdeo which will 
give two pei formanres —Sunday aft- 
ernoon, June 23, and Monday eve
ning. June 24

The show starts rolling Saturday 
night with -the colorful X IT  cos
tume dances. The reverent X IT  me
morial service, a special tribute to 
all pioneers, will be held Sunday 
night.

Groups See Film on 
Fooiball Highlights

A 10 mm moving picture film of 
1945 football highlights in the na
tion's leading games has been shown 
to several groups of people here dur
ing the past week. The film, pro
jected by Cabot company, was sup
plies to the Pampa Daily News 
through the courtesy of the Tide 
Water Associated Oil company, Los 
Angeles. This is the second film to 
be shown to local groups under 
this arrangement.

It was shown to employes of the 
Hagy, Harrington and Marsh gaso
line plant, to 42 football boys at the i 
White Deer high school, to the Jun
ior chamber of commerce here, to 
0. group of Cabot company employes, 
and to a group of boys gathered at 
the city hall to sec a Soap Box Derby 
film.

The United S.atcs produced 
nearly half of all the radios built 
in 1938.

DR. U  J . Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETR IST
Pint National Bank Bldg. 

Bor Appointment Phono MB

I PORTRAITS -- COMMERCIALS
STUDIOSMITH' S

122 W. Foster Phone 1510
We close at 1 o’clock Saturdays

We can take 
shoddy looking 
shoes and make 
them look like 
new.

Goodyear Shoe Shop 
115 W. Foster 1». W. Sasser

Woman Charged With 
Murder of Husband

SAN ANTONIO—(A*)—Charges of 
murder have been filed again* Mrs 
Alice Cobb, 51, in connection with 
the lalul shooting of her husband, 
.Griffin W. Cobb, lumberman, on May
e.

A son, Jack Cobb. 20. said in a 
written state to Det. Sgt. Char
les Barrera that immediately after 
hts father was shot, he entered the 
room and took a pistol fi-om the 
hands of his inoher.___________ ^  «
Political Calendar

The Pampa News has been au
thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday, July 27. 
For District Judge:

•W ALTER ROGERS 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

For District Attorney:
TOM BRALY 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For Coonty Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE 

For County Commissioner—
Prect. 3:

JAMES HOPKINS 
R A Y  O. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 
CLAUDE SCHAPFEF 

...Preet. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. "Tead" BIOHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMA88ON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
PRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS COX 
WELDON SMITH 

For County Attorney:
B. 8. V IA
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

P. E  LEECH 
For Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE  
R. n . "R u le " JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS 

For Constable, Precinct It
C. 8. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace,
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE 
Prect 2, Place 1:

D. R. HENRY
For Justice of the Peace 

Prect. 2, Place V —
CHAS. L HUGHES

League Representative 
Of Region Eight Named

QUEBEC— '&)—Mrs. Randolph C. 
Barthoid of Port Worth. Texas, was 
named region eight r«piresentatlve 
at the closing meeting of the 24th 
annual ‘conference of the association

of Junior leagues of America Iierc.
Region eight includes 12 Junior 

leagues in Texas, Oklahoma, Colo
rado, Kansan, Arizona, and Mexi
co

She succeeds Mrs Amos M. Grav
es of San Antonio, Texas.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

Ministers Revise 
Italian Armistice

ROME— /fy-Premier Alcide De 
Gasperi told the Italian news agent y 
Ansa yesterday *hat the new Ita
lian armistice, is revised by the four- 
power foreign minister's council in 
Paris, for the first time ofliciully re

cognises. Italy's co-beliigerenl status.
Economic and financial modtfCa

tions which will be negotiated by 
Italy, the United States and Britain, 
are included in the revised armis
tice, Ansa quoted De Gaspen as 
sayine

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

Sunday, May 19, 1946 -

Deputies To Inspect 
German Disarmament

BERI.TN-—aPi—Members on t ly  
Allied control authority's coordinat
ing committee have appointed their 
deputies as a four-power disarm»-1 American army.

PAMPA_NEWS PAG E  1$

merit commission to visit pach of4he (
four zones of Oermany to inspect (he I
progress of German disarmament.

The commission, appointed last 
night on the suggestion of U. 8 Sec - 
retary of Lu te  James p Byrnes, in- 
■ludes MaJ. Clen. C. L Adcock of the

«

S E E !
Our New Sensational Value!

NOW AVAILABLE  
PRE FABRICATED STEEL 

GARAGES

•  ATTRACTIVE

•  PRACTICAL

•  PORTABLE

•  FIREPROOF

•  WEATHERPROOF

•  W ATERTIGHT

•  TERMITE PROOF

•  SAFE

•  ECONOMICAL

New housing may be in 
the remote future but 
these* garages are in 
stock and are available 
for immediate delivery. 
They may be erected in 
a few hours by yourself. 
Also may be purchased 
erected at a small addi
tional cost. :

Unerected 

FH A TERMS 

As much as 36 mos. 

to pay.

$:ON D ISP L A Y
Ballard and Kingsmill 

East of Tom Rose Motor Co.

Here’s one housing problem you can solve 

without waiting. Whether your car be new 

or old, you will want to protect it with one 

of these modern, fire-proof garages. They 

are scientifically designed and rigidly con
structed, large in size, have two windows, 

overhead doors, and door lock as standard 

equipment. They are attractive in appear

ance and will enhance the value of your 

property.PAMPA P I E - F A B
Box 515 Phone 1229

Offices 106 S. Cuyler 

Dealers— Ben Guill and A . P. Jones

The greatest store wide C LEA R A N C E in W ARD'S history starts Monday, M ay 20th. E 
to at least V2 regular price. Make W ARD'S your shopping headquarters Monday and all 
been received for W ARD W EEK have arrived since this great sales event closed and will

very item in this advertisement has been cut 
next week. Many items which should have 
be placed on sale every day, beginning Mon,

Girls' White Blouses 97c
Size 7 to 14. Reg. $1.98_______________ ___Boys' Colton Shirts 97®
Stripes in colors. Size 2-3.
Reg. $1.98 .................................. ...............Children's Knit Suits 97c
Sizes 3 to 5. Reg. $1.67Baby Robes
Pink and blue flannel 
Sizes 2-3. Reg. $1.98Girls' Pleated Skirts 97®
Wool ond rayon
Sizes 7 to 14. Reg. $2.57Girls' Sweaters
Cardigan style.
Sizes 8 to 10. Reg. $1.47Stuffed Toys
Priced originally to $1.98Corduroy Bonnets 37®
All sizes. Reg. $1.19

GIRLS' BABY
COATS COATS

All wool. Sizes 1-6 Sizes 1 to 3.
Reg. $6.47 Reg. $6.68

$327 $334Boys' Knit Shirts
Sizes 4-6. Reg. 57c

37«
Sizes 4 to 6. Reg. $ 1 .7 9 ............ 97«Baby House Shoes
Blue felt. Sizes 2-3. Reg. 79c

37«Baby Dresses
Blue, pink, yellow. Reg. $2.98

97«Training Pant:
All sizes. Reg. 39c 17«Baby Bibs 5®Reg. 1 9 c ...................

Girls' Rayon Slips
Size 4 only. Reg. $1.59

Knit Sweater Sets
Blue only. Reg. $2.89 .

Baby Blankets
All wool, white. Reg. $5.49

U S E  Y O U R  C R E D I T . . .
A rk  about our convenient monthly terms. 
A n y  $10 purchase w ill  open an account.

M O N D A Y  S P E C I A L S  I
Just Arrived!

Men's Shorts
White broadcloth

Men's Briefs
Fine cotton knit

Men's Undershirts
Combed cotton

Boys' Shorts
Fine cotton briefs

Curtain Scrim
36-inch width

Seersucker
32-inch width

Electric Fans
8-inch straight type

Rayon Hose
42 gauge. Limit 1 pr.

Double Sinks
Cast iron, 20x30

$1700
1 REDUCED FOR QUICK SA LE 4
Flashlite Batteries
Fresh stock. Reg. 71/ic 3«
Individual Casserole
Gloss with cover. Reg. 20c 9«
Food Thermometers
Reg. $1.98 97«
Clothes Brushes
Reg. 65c 39«
Meal Cleavers
D*ee* hardwood handle Keg. $2.13

97«
Vegetable Brushes
Reg. 49c 19«
Cups and Saucers
Green gloss. Reg. 10c 5«
Throw Rugs
A ll colors, size 24x48. Req. $1.98 97«
Flour Sacks
White bleoched. Rea. 19c 12«
Girls'Blouses
Sixes 3 to 6 and 8 to 14. Req. $1 Of,97«
Outside Enamels, Flat W all 
foiled and damaged labels

1 CLEARANCE! PRICES ARE CUT P

Rayon Negligee
Sizes 32 to 40. Reg. $4.98

$297
. . , <

Flexee Girdles
Size 27. Reg. $7.95 .........

$597

Side Hook Girdles
Sizes 25-30. Reg. $4.50

$397

Side Hook Girdles
Small sizes. Reg. $7.98

$|97

Women's Purses
Reg. $1.69 47«
Corde Bags
Reg. $3.98

$177

Rayon Scarfs 97«
Reg. $1.89 .......................................

Genuine Leather Bags $597

Receiving Blankets
Pink and blue. Reg. 35c . 19«

BOYS' GIRLS'
COATS DRESSES

Size 6 Sizes 7-14.
Reg. $8.96 Reg. $1.98

9447 97 «

Men's Ties
Reg. $1.00 ...................... 47«
Boys' While Shirts
Short sleeve. Reg. $2.45 .

$127

Boys' "T "  Shirts
Reg. $1.09 ................................ 69«
Men's Western Suits $2995
2-pc. in brown. Reg. $35.00

Boys' Sport Shirts
Reg. $2.98

$147

Men's Work Pants
Large size only. Values to $2.98

Women's Cottons
Sizes 38 to 44 only. Reg. $2.98

Butcher Linen Jumpers $£49
Sizes 12 to 16. Reg. $6.98 . . . . .  * *  | |

MONTGOMERY WARD M A N Y  O T H E R  V A L U E S
Shop in our Catalog D e p a lm r n l  foi 
sands of items not in our ito



nrCKÖN L i !  
ABNTH DD.DN'T Ht AH 
MAH MOOStC Al ^
MFSSAGE-AGÏN.r  /

HTS A fARUVIWCN ] 
SO. Filli TH H t©  < 
P E P P C n S A N G -

> WIDGE. AH GIVE 1 
V HIM, AH CAIN'T 
(  HF AH A SINGLE.

N O T E  "KATE" IS A 
V S IN G IN -,__ _ i

I  WAS HOPING I  COULD 
FATTEN HIM UP FOR. _ 

- ,  CHRISTMAS !

O h, yeah?CAME J WELL .STOP' *. \¡ J  BEATING TOUR. 
_ , / 6 U M S !  ILL PAY

H e y , d r o o p y , w e  
w a n t  o u r  d o u g h
BACK. R?r>- THOSE 
HOMING PIGEONS 
YOU SOLD US/ .

S GUESS I'Ll.
HAVE TO 

SLAUGHTER. THE 
_ PIG./

__________  W H E R E
A R E  Y O U  G O N N A  

G E T  T h r e e  b u c k s ?

MY GOOD DRESS
FOR TOMORROW/
I  HEARD YOU OUT 
THERE RlGGlW . 
UP THAT SMART )  
ALECK STUFF//

J IS  WALKIN’ THROUGH 
TH‘ MIDDLE OF A  
DARK KITCHEW, >  
LOOK WHUT 

COLLECTED OlsJ 1 
ME/ FROM TH’ 1 L_ 
MIDDLE. MIND J  
YOU -  WHY. IF j f  

. ID  OF---- J

S-ia JPwiU-ê

I  THINK THIS iS the^ 
END OF ATLANTIS- 
WE'D BBTTEt GET 
SET TO YANK OUR , 
TIME-TRAVELERS J- 

OUT.' Zeâ=Z

I ’Ve BEEN THROUGH SOME 
"aUAKES" BACK IN Ol ' MOO. 
BUT n o t h in ' like This/

•—  WOW.'

WONT MOTHER ANP DAD BE 
SURPRISED, EASY. WHEN WE 
TELL THEM WE'UE CLEARED _ 

L UP THE WHOLE MWERYÎ /d

A « £A* V(rO and EVA j 
APPROACH. 
THE WILT 5NAG 
YELLS TO AN 
IMAGINARY 
PAL ACROSS 
THE STREET

ZOE KEYS .'..THAT« 
THE BASSE SKIPPER 
WE'RE LCÜKINS FORi 
EASY. MAYBE THIS 
MAN WILL DIRECT Á

K  u s . . .

SES YOU LATER, 
PALÍ 30F KEYS IS 
WAITING TOR ME!,

1 FIGHT WITHYOU KNOVO ' 
l A IN ’T HANOT 
WITH A GUN, 

-~l WHIP.*

WHY DIDN'T YOU
USE YOUR GUN 
NOW VJE'VE 105T 
OUR. HlDEOuT ^  
AND ALL The 

COWS WE J  
RUSTLED? I

YEAH ! ATTER YOU 
RAN OUT ON fYE •

3 0  YOU GOT 
AVO AY YOO,

^  l u e s /

NT HANDS- 
SOME DAY 
I'LL WRING 
YOU LIKE A 
DISH RAG/

»*12 V 
1544.1 
52» Hi

to S T :
MUM, 
erty o 
.for re'^IKON.OUR MUTUAL M l END. 

VIC FLINT, IS HERE. I HAVE 
A PLAN T6 KILL TWO BIRDS 
. WITH ONE STONE.

NOW HOLD THAT 
POSE WHILE I 
. MAKE A CALL. M

rJUST LEAVE THE ^ 
GUN ON THE FLOOR 
AND STEP INTO MY 

K PARLOR, FLINT. .
r NICE 
WORM, HIPPO, 
I'll BE OVER 

IN ONF 
k  MINUTE! j

A K E
"B e a r
Phone

NW T IC K E T 1 I’V E  \H EUO,.VW PRIN GLE, 
L O S T  MW T I C K E T ' )  I H AVE A  H O T E  j- 
- -tr— --------[/  FOR sou l Y—^

--SOUR T IC K E T  .FOUND IT ON \  
FLOOR OF CAR ... HOP« Y T IO «  
"IMPORTANT THINGS’; MDU ARE  
LOOKING A FTB « , W IN . »—  V

LOV& . ------- o '
(  PENNY- ) r - L .

y  b a s e b a l l  
y  t o d a y  
W  g a n g e r s

c v w a K l
T H K V ft  A

.SUPER
L _  I K M

1  VW O Ul I. uswtvs I  
THE. VSOYS GET I  
HOME .HOW 'S I 
TOR A  VttCfc *  
W\OE AMD 9VCWLC 
SUPPTft OUT \N r 
THE. COUNTRY ?  f

8PEPW VAST .VONCH .TAWMftR 
CVXHNW lfe AMD SH O V PV M G ! 
ROO AVO \ ÒW&T VSVVÄÄ i 
GET DOT M EM O RE l
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Market Brefs
Cop

W A L L  S T R E E T
N E W  YO RK—1.4*)—A few  special is- 

hu«w  continued to make a tie head
way in today’»  stuck mark although 

.many leader» drifted to .ftoderattdy 
lower levels in one of the slowest ses
sions of the past year.

Transfers for the two hours fell to 
around 400,000 shares. Declines o f 
fractions to a point or so predom
inated near the close.

Back wind performers the greater 
part of the proceedings, included V. S. 
Steel, Bethlehem. Youngstown Sheet* 
Chrysler, General Motors. U. S, iWb- 
ber, Montgomery Ward, American 
Telephone. Kiennccott,- American 
Smelting. E lectric Power and laghi, 
Westinghouse, General Electric, Santa 
Fe, Southern Pacific, Northern P a 
cific, Phelps Dodge, Standard Oil fXJ ), 
Texas Co., General Foods, Thompson 
Products, Kroger tiorcery. Para mount 
Pictures. Associated Dry Goods and 
J. C. Penny.

Ahead at one time or another were 
N. Y. -Central. Gn a t . Northern. Good
year, Goodrich. Public Service of 
N. J., Glenn Martin, Pullman and 
American Woolen.

Bonds were narrow.
# N E W  YORK STOCKS 

Bv The Associated Press
Am  A iri ______20 17% 17»:. 17%
A M S  T -T  5 l f f ‘ 4 194% 194%
Ara Woolen .—40 '» l1» 7*9*4 .59*%

Anaconda 
A T S F  r. ......
Avia Corp 
Beth Steel ... 
Braniff A irw
Chrysler Corp 
Cont Motors 
fon t Oil Del 
Curtiss W right 
Gen Motors
Goodrich <BF) 
Greyhound C  . . 
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oil 
Int Harv 
LiCkhctd Aire
M K T ___ ......
Mont W ard .— 
Natl Gypsum .. 
No Am Av ia  .. 
Ohio o il 
Packard Motor 
Pan A an A ir  
Panhandle P -R  ; 
Penney <JC) 

j Pur« o il
Rep Steel .........
Sears 11 
Sinclair Oil ...
S«»c. Vac __
Sou Pac ___
Stand < til Cat 
Stand Oil Ind 
Stand o il NJ i 
Texas
Tex <¡Ulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac C-O ...
T fdw  A O il___
l TS Rubber . . . .  
US Steel 1

West tin Tel A
Woolworth FW

3lTi

97 Vj 
29?*

C H IC A G O  G R A IN
Cf|ICAGG~tA^ An advrance of 

cents In new corn contracts, send 
ing these deliveries to hteir ceiling, 
uncovered some offerings today. A t 
one time Man h corn sold more than 
a cent below its maximum, o fferings 
came from commission houses and 
local traders. W h ea t’ held uncharged 
at ceilings.

Wheat ohvsed unchanged at ceil
ings, August $1.98'«. 'new corn con
tracts were 4%-."» cents higher, Janu
ary $1.46*.£, oats were unchanged to 
%  higher, August 83%, and May rye 
was down 5 cents at $2.27%.

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A IN
FO RT W O R T H —(iP)— Wheat No. 1

hard l 96%-2.04%.
Oats No. 3 red 9IU-9614- 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 1D0 

pounds 2.88-3.01.

Aug
Nov
Mar

C H IC A G O  W H E A T
Open High Dow' 
(N ew  Contracts)

< ’ lose

84 »4

PAMPA ONE  
D AY

O N L Y ||a y <
B ro w n  S tr e e t— O p p o s ite  B a ll  P a rk

A ÆAILROAD SHOW

S U IN G *
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C°MPL€T£
Z €  DOUBLE LENGTH RAILROAD CARS

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  A G G R E G A T IO N
OF WORLD S FINEST TALENT FROM *  E FOUR CORNERS OF THE EARTH

C 0 L L 0 S S A L  C O M B IN E D  S H O W S
A L L N E W  - E N L A R G E D  T H I S  S E A S O N
100 ACTS H(RD or ILIPHANTS. 

llONS.TICIltS, BEARS $50,000 PKIZI WINNING 
PALOMINO HORSE PAIR

July
tn*p
l>ec
May

1.98% 1.98% 1.98%
1.98% 1.98% 1.98%
(Old Contracts)

1.98%
1.98%
1.98%

1.83%
1.83%

1>3%
1.83%

1.83% 
1.83%

1.83%
1.83%
1.83%
1.83%

Steftdy on all weight*, 
gilts for slaughter 14.65;

barrowa and
sows 13.90.

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
N E W  iiR bK AN ’S (A*) P o tton  fu 

tures advanced here today on week
end short covering. Closing prices were 
steady, 10 cents to 20 cenv. a bale
higher.

July ___
Oct ___
Dec . . . ¿. 
March . 
May 

B - Bid.

Open High Dow Close 
27.12 27.18 27.05 27.1.3

. . 27.36 27.39 27.31 28.39
27 47 27.52 27.41 27.50-52
27.62b 27.65b

. 27.63 27.65 27.63 27.68b

N E W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N
N E W  < »H LKAXS—UP) S|K>t cotton 

closed steady anti unchanged. Sales 93. 
Low middling 21.70; middling 26.95; 
good middling 27.35. Receipts 2,679; 
sotek 251,722.

K PD N
1340 on Your Dial

M iM IE *

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L IV E S T O C K
K AN SAS  C ITY  f,T) -llTSD A )—Cat- 

We salable 100; calves salable none; 
compared w ith  Friday last week 
slaughter cattle and calves steady to 
strong instances 15-25 higher on all 
classes; stockers and feeders 25 high
er. instances of more advance on light 
steers! hulk good and 'Choice beef 
steers 15.75-17.15; medium and good 
steers 18.75-15.50; good and choice 
heifers anti mixed 15.50-16.75; medium 
and good 13,00-15.25: good cows 12.75- 
i:f25; beef bulls 13,76-14.00; good and 
choice vealers 15.00-17.00; gt*od and 
low choice white face yearling heif
ers 14.75-15:50; medium and good cows 
lO.on-12.75.

Hogs salable 50; for WCek steady at 
ceiling levels.

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
SUND AY

7:00— Young People’s Fliurcli -  MBS. 
7:30—Voice of Prophecy—MBS.

F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K
FORT WORTH OP)- (USDA) -Cat- 

ie compared close last week: All 
lasses 25-50 higher; week’s tops; Beef 

steers and yearlings 10.50; choice lack
ing; beef t-ows 14.00; beef bulls 12.50; 
week’s bulk - : Good beef steers and 
yearlings 15.50-16.25; medium 13.75- 
(15.00: good cows 12.50-13.75; common 
and medium cows 9.50-11.75; good and 
/choice fat calves and vealers 14.50- 
16,00; common and medium calves 
10.50-13.75.

Hogs compared with week ago:

SENSATIONAL BARITONE 
STARS IN NEW SHOW!

8;U0—Music for Sunduy.
8:30—Assembly of God Church- 

Pa mpa.
9:00 Pro Arte Quartet- MBS.
9:30—Northwestern R eview—MBS. 

10:00—Mail Request.
10:30 Lutheran Hour—MBS.
11:00—First Baptist Hour.
12:00 Songs Along the Trail—MBS.
J2:30—B ill Cunningham—MBS.
12:45—The World Tomorrow—MBS.
1:00 (>pen House—MBS.
1:30—Vera Holly—MBS.
1:45—Murder Is My Hobby—MBS,
2:00—True Detective Mysteries— 

MBS.
3:00—Shadbw - MBS.
3:30 Quick As A Flash—MBS.
4:00—Those Websters—MBS.
4:30—Sports. *
4:45— L e t ’s T a ik 'H  O ver—MBS.
5:00—Okl Fashioned Revival Hour. 
6:00—A. L. Alexander—MBS.
6:30—Special Investigator—MBS.
7:00—Kxploring The Unknown— 

MBS.
7:30— Dance Music.
7:45—Pilgrim  Singers.
8:00—Freedom of Opportunity—MBS. 
8:30— Serenade f<*r Strings- MBS.
9:00- W illiam Hillman—MBS.
9:30—Benny GoodinaYi's Orch.— MBS 
9:55— News— M BS.

10:00— Fddie 1 Imvard—MBS.
10:30—Benny String Orch.—MBS. 

Goodnight.
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ATURDAV-ON RADIO BOW AH GOTTA GIT THIS 
HKSSAGE SUNG 
Y ’MAH LI’L 
ABNER. OVAH TH’ 
RADDIO, AN’ (SOB? 
AM DONT KNOW NO 
ir iD A M T IN T ^ H  
RADDIO
PKOPLl r

&

PEW
PEOPLE AS 
IMPORTANT 
AS I AM. ON 
TMF. RADIO. 
H O N E Y -IF  

I DO SAY 
I SO,
(M Y S E L F -

I HOPE- THAT LI’L 
VILE BEABkirR 

l is t e n in g , t o  
m y  p r o g r a m —
YU E SU AY  
n i g h t  r r

OUR BOARDING HOUSE W ITH  M A J O R  HOOPLI

CIRCUS, MENAGERIE, ZOO, HIPPODROME
ARMY OF MEN. ACRES OF TENTED WONDERS
LITTLE NORMA DAVENPORT .OIM) I YOU.CUT 

lltPHANT , Il Al,HR 
ONI, I, T!ARI OI>

Daixling Conm  — Corgcoui Girls — Whirlwind of Oriental Splendor

TWICE DA ILY  • J t I P . M .  - D O O R S  O PEN  O NE H O U R  EARLIER

G e o rg e  B yron , impressive young 
baritone of the stage and screen, now 
stars in a gay new Gulfspray show. It ’s 
the “ Songs of George Byron,”  with 
Dan Seymour, and Jeff Alexander's 
Orchestra. Don’t miss it!

HOW DOES YOUR 
GARDEN GROW?

KPDN  
1 0 :4 5  a . m .

M on days
W ed n esd a ys

Brought to you by

W . S. FAN NON
Pampa, Texas

Pampa Municipal
Swimming Pool

Sunday, May 19

TO A L L

PREHEATED  
WATER 

Stale Approved

Photo by Stein
Don’t let pretty Blanche Gladstone, 
glamorous Broadway actress, fool 
you one bit. The spring garden that 
Blanche, featured on Mutual’s “ Ex.
ploring The Unknown.” Sundays, is 
watering le a prop garden, and the 
tnceseories likewise. However,’ a« 
you can tee, there is nothing make- 
believe about Blanche.

M O N D A Y
::i()—Yawn Patrol.

/:Oft- Frazier Hunt- MHS.
? : 1 r.—Open Bible, 
r : 15—Western Hercnaders.

D ID  X WEAR. SOU A.RIGHT, 
TWIGGS ?  D ID  VOU AGV. IF-
MV TEETH DO A CASTANET 
SOLO VJWEN WE TAKE OFF ?
EGAD, N O /-*-BO T X D O  
THINSK OFTEN OF HOW FAR/ 
IT \S FRQh't SKY TO EARTH, 
A N D  THIS PAR AC H U TE  . 
IS M E R E LY  IN S U R A N C E  /

o h , S u r e , m o s t  a c c id e n t s
H APPEN  IN THE HOME:

’ A N Y W A Y / -*-B U T  VMHAT T
m e a n t  t o  a s h  is , c a n  x  g o
ALO N G  O N  YO U R  T R IP  ?  - ~ -  
I  A L W A Y S  VO ANTED TO SEE
A  REALLY A N D  T R U L Y  . 
DETECTIVE Ibi A C T IO N /

I S'-is-
COf̂ l•4B1Y W»

Se That
REALLY  

A N D  
T R u l Y  

T lN lG G S ’,  
R E A S O N í

OUT OUR WAY •Y  J- R. WILLIAMS

r HOLY C C n !  The
p l a c e  h a s  
BUSTED Wipe 

OPEN.’

t '

iT / A v ' x
,______ - ^
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t . C r

SL’RE.TD BE SLAD TO... HE'S 
OUT AT THE END OF THIS PlEKiJ

SENIOR LIFEGUARD ON DUTY
A LL  HOURS— NOEL RLACKWOOD

T h e  pop ! and all buildings have been completely- renovated and all 

easures have been taken to give you the best and safest poo l 

J(h standpoint and safety standpoint. Come out and

A N D  T O W ELS  A T  T H E  POOL

est pool

id enjoy

4in<*e Over Blghtly.
:15 Faith In Our Tim e MBS.
;30 -Married for Gift? MBS.
;0»» (V e il Brown- MBS.
: 15 Fisa Maxwell MBS.
:45 nhyine Time.
:4f> Victor 11. Bimlalir - MBS. 
i:09—Lyle Van, Xtjws— MBS.
:15—Songs by Morton Downey— 

MBS.
i:30—Pampa Party Line.
:45—This Is Your Country— MBS. 
:00— News for Women—MBS.
:15—Luncheon W ith Lopez- MBS. 
:30- J. L. Swindle. '
:45—John J. Anthony—-MBS.

I;00—Cedric Foster- MBS.
!:lfr—Pursley Time.
!:30-—-Queeh For A Day—MBS.
:00 -True Confeastoiiu MBS 
:30 - Lady Be Bearitifiil MBS.
! :00 - Frsklne Johnson — MBS. 
i: 15—Johnson Family—MBS.
!:3<> Songs in a Modern Manner. 
1:45—Mutual Melody Hour—MBS. 
1:00 - J. L. Sw indle-M BS.
1:15— Music.
t :3ft Bark To All the Bible.
1:00—lletpiest A  Tune.

Sunday on Networks
Sunday Forums: MBS 10:30 a.m. Bc- 

viewlng Stand ’ ‘How Far Should Right 
To Strike Go?" CBS 11 PeojdeV P la t
form “ Coal Strike and Labor I^jtws.”  
NBC 11:15 America United "Compul
sory Health Insurance; ”• NBC 11:30 
Chicago Itountaide, "Labor and the 
Law.”

Other: NBC 12:30 John Chan. Thom
as; 2 National Hall-hour; 3 NBC Sym
phony; 4:30 Gildersleeve; 5 Jaek Ben
ny and Fred Allen; r Chas. McCarthy, 
Klhel Barrymor. t; 3ft Fred Allen and 
Phil Harris; 8 Phil Spitalny Girls . . . 
CBS— 10:30 am . Your« Sincerely: 2 
Workshop Drama "The Trial:'* 3 Pa
trice M rinse I T im e: 4:30 Fannv Brice; 
• :3ft Blondle; 6:30 Crime 1 Victor; 7: 30 
V\ynn and Melton: s Phil Baker Quiz; 
.8:30 We The People, Joe liOUis, Billy 
V«Vn.V i hhers ABC- 11:15 Orson
JJelles Comment: 12 noon Warrifirs of 
Peace: 2:3*' Right Down Y'our Alley. 
Quiz: 4 l*au! Whiteman Show; 5:30 
Quiz Kids; 6 Sunday Kvenlng Hour, 
Hrit/, Heinei*'; 7:3ft LaGuardia Cr»m- 
ment; 8 Theater Guild’s "They Knew 
What They Wanted,”

Austin Transit Line
To Keep CIO Contract

DALLAS— t/P) — Plank Hemby, 
president of the Austin Transit com
pany, assured the CIO regional o f
fice last night that contract terms
covering employes In Sherman. 
Denison and Waco would be con
tinued. The firm bought the lines 
May

Hemby gave the assurance in a 
telephone call from Austin. He is 
to meet with CIO officials there 
Inklay.

The CIO had appealed to the city 
governments ol the three towns to 
deny franchises to the Austin Tran 
sit company until tits labor policy 
was clarified. The lines were pur
chased from the Texas Electric 

Railway company.
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‘ CLASSIFIED ADS

Clasalfled ads are accepted until 
9:30 a.m. for week day publication 
on tame day. Mainly About People 
ada until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
paper—Claaalfled ads, noon Satur
day; Mainly About People, 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES  
(Minimum ad three 4-polnt llnea)

i Day—13c per line
Day*—20c per line per day 

I  Days—15c per line per day 
4 Daya—13c per line per day 
S Daya—11c per line per day 
4 Daya— 11c per line per day 
7 Daya (o r longer)—10c per line per 

day
Monthly Rate— 02.00 per Una per
month (no copy chance).

COUNT 5 AVERAGE WORDS 
PE R  U N E

AN N OUNCEM ENTS  
1— Card of Thanks

5— Special Notices (Cowf.)
Skinner's Garage . . . .  

518 W  Foster Phone 337
General auto repairing. Recondi
tioned motors for sale. Ford V-8, 
Chevrolet«, etc. Good stock of parts. 
W e specialize in generators, start
ers, motor tuneup and brake work. 
Floor mats and battery charging. 
1̂1 work guaranteed. Our prices are 

right. See or call us today for that 
motor tuneup or overhaul job. L o 
cated next door to Eagle Radiator 

_ inop, ______ •

Hall & Smart Garage 
703 W. Foster Ph. 484

Mr. Vacationist how Is the motor? 
See us for motor repair and tune up. 
Starter, generator, transmission, 
brake work our specialty. Recondi
tioned Ford V-8 and Chevrolet mo- 
tors. Ail work guaranteed._________

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator* .cleaned, repaired - recored
612 W. Foster Phone 1459

IN MEMORY OF 
WILLIAM ALLEN  HUDQEL  

L ife 's  train sweeps away on its m is
sion.

Gliding sw iftly  along thru the years, 
Bearing hopes and ambitions the high- 

Bt
Which are sweetened by joys and 

tears;
I t  travels along o'er life ’s highway 
Past green fields of youth with a 

scream.
W hich awakens the sleeper who slum

bers
F rem . L ife ’s ever beautiful dream. 
L»lfA’*  train stops only at stations 
IVhere the Master who signals on 

high
provided a welcome for him 

W liich the train takes as it passes by. 
HIb band tho unseen Is on the throttle, 
p ib  wisdom and compass the l»est. 
And His love is supreme as lie  points 
To life ’s beautiful Station of Rest.

f i fe ’s train for Allen is over 
Jn time it lias reached the shore 
Vhere others are waiting to greet him, 
Vho only were (-ailed homo before; 
knd the headlight that pierces the 

darkness
fhes the sorrow in each weary 

breast.
with glory brightens the portals 

Ills beautiful Htation of Rest, 
hen out thru the Gloom, see the sun
shine

And the» face of the Pilot ashore 
Vho has called from a happy home 

circle,
hir loved one to mansions above 
There where L ife 's  storm sweeps 

never
tie  in the reals of the blest 

H e ’ ll be waiting for us at the station 
Beautiful Station of Rest.

Thus, one by one» we are passing, 
/assing on as life ’s train goes by. 
tnd as friends remaining we offer 
>ur tribute with tear moistened eye; 

|As Son and Brother and Comrade 
fe  proved faithful In every test, 

|He is worthy of life ’s crown eternal 
Vln L ife ’s Beautiful Station of Rest.

[W e  wish to express our thanks and 
extend our appreciation to friends 
and neighbors for the many acts of 
kindness and beautiful flower o ffe r
ings. W e thank Reverend Adcock for 
his beautiful and comforting words 
that heiped us to bear the loss of 
our beloved son and brother William 
Allen Hudgel. The American Red 
Cross for their consideration and 
generosity throughout his entire ill
ness. The Plains and Cornelius Mo
tor companies for the use o f cars 
and those who furnished music. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Hudgel 
and David.

TH O U  W B f f  K E E P  HER IN  P E R 
FE C T  p e a c e , w h o s e  M IN I) IK 

VTK1 
8H

6— 'Transportation
REO PENED  at new location. Call 55 

for light hauling and delivery serv
ice. W e sharpen lawn mowers. RiCe 
and Vaughn, 409 N. Somerville.

H AU LIN G  and moving, lawn fertilis
er, fill dirt, play sand, feed haul
ing. Call Paul Jenks, 2095M.

L E T  C U R LE Y  BOYD do your mov
ing and transfer work. Pn. 124. 117 
N. Ballard

BRUCE & SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma, 
Texas and New  Mexico as well as 
local storage, 626 S, Cuyler. Ph. 934. 

M OVE YO U RSELF. Rent a trailer. 
Special price* for camping trip*. 
413 Buckler. Phono 554.

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E Fred
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162. 

D. A. ADAMS. General haul
ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones ^090-1209J.

11 — Mole Help 
WANTED] N e a T  appearing 

young man to learn finance 
business and do outside con
tact work, car essential. Sal
ary and car allowance. Only 
open to men desiring per
manent proposition. Apply 
at 109 W. Kingsmill, West
ern Finance & Thrift Corp.

12— Female Help
W A N T E D : Experienced waitress on 

morning *hirt. 5 *0  to 1:10. Ivey 's 
Cafe. 514 W. Poster.

WANTED: Women for tele
phone survey, must have 
private line in home, 60c per 
hour, 6 hours per day, 5 days 
per week. Write Box "P-10, 
care Pdmpa News."

18— Bus. Opportunity (Cont.)
OWNER leaving state, must 

sell small cafe, down town, 
doing excellent business.

C A FE  FOR SALE. Excellent business 
Call 2372.______________  ̂ _______

LIQUOR Store, building avail
able for rent, invoice stock, 
for quick sale. J. E. Rice. 
Phone 1831.

GENERAL SERVICE
24—  Horse Shoeing
BRING  your horses to 1101 8. Clark 

St. for proper horseshoeing. Sam- 
my Whatley._______

2 5 —  G en e ra l S e rv ice
K E N N K M K K  Brothers. W ater well

contractors. Ph. 1874W or 1685W. 
714 E. Locust.

W A T E R  W E L L  repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. New  mills and tow- 
ers Installed. Earl Maddox. Ph. 2171.

A L L  T Y P E S  cement work done. Por
table machinery, can go any place.

__Phone 158*».!. Fleming and Olsen.
W A T E R  W E L L  repairing. Rods and 

tubing pulled. Towers and mills 
erected. Conrad Kotara. Phone 1880. 
116 W . Tuke St.

C A R L  STONE, water well repairing, 
rods and tubing pulled. Mills ln- 
stalled. Telephone 2388J.

T Y P E W R IT E R , adding machines, cash 
register, mini, «»graph machine re
pairs, ( ’all us today. Ph. 288. George 
Selsor, 20 years experience. Pam pa 
O ffice Supply (V ,  211 N. Cuyler. 
Royal Typewriter distributor.

27— Beauty Shops
L A  B O N ITA  Beauty Shop, no parking 

difficulties, newest in supplies and 
equipment, most economical, expert 
operators. 621 8. Barnes. Ph. 1598.

T H E  ZIM M ER ST Beauty Shop In
vites your patromige for better beau- 
ty work. 413 Zimmer. Ph. 748.

W H Y  roll your liair every night dur
ing the summer months? Let our 
operators give you a listing perman-
ent. Call 768._________________________

J E W E L L ’S Beauty Shop Is the place 
to get that permanent with person-
ality. 802 B. Francis- Ph. 898.______

IS T H E R E  not just one lady in this 
county with hair in good condition 
who tan use |hiu if Mr. Yates fails 
to g ive a ringlet end curly perman- 

_  cut._____
YO U ’L L  be truly delighted after one 

of our expert beauticians shampoos 
and styles your hair. Ideal Beauty 
Shop, 405 Crest.

28— Painting
Rice Bros. Contractors 

207 E. Brown Phone 1634
Painting and sandblasting. Brush 
and spray painting, any type—any
location._______________________________

FOR F IR S T  CLASS painting and pa- 
per hanging Phone 1065W or call 
at 1036 8. W ilcox. 8. A. McNutt.

36—  Laundering (Cont.)
IRONING don* and clothing repaired 

at 718 8. Darne*. _______________

RABBITS' Help Your Self 
Steam Laundry. Open Now! 
7 to 7 Monday through Fri
day. Wet wash service. 1 
block E., 1 block S. of P. O. 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405.

c o t t ( in 's"- La u n d r y ! soi- Camp-
Itell Ph. 1710J for help-self, rough 
dry and fin ished. D elivery service.

IRONING done in my home at 837 E. 
Murphy. ______

kirby-Nubbins Ph. 125
Open Mon. 7 a.m. to Sat. noon

Help your *e lf and wet wash. Steam 
Laundry. 114 N. Hobart.____________

Allen &~Alien Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.. W at Wash, 
Helpyselfy. ________ .

3 7 —  D ressm ak in g
W A N T E D : Mending, alterations and 

general sewing. 912 S. Faulkner.
Ph. 1080J.___________________ __________

L E T  MRS. PKITKT do your sewing, 
alterations and buttonholes. 311 S. 
Cuyler. l»h 2081.

P K U E T ’S SEW  SHOP, 311 S. Cuy
ler. Ph. 2081 for all sewing, altera
tions, buttonholes, ready made items

FO N D A N K LLB  Dress &hop. Duncan 
Bldg. Ph. 1897. W e sew for the whole 
family, alterations, buttonholes.

Custom Maid Shpp 
324 S. Suyler Phone 1112

The best place to find smart fash
ions in cotton and washable fabrics.

38— Mattresses
N E W  innersprings or innersprmgs 

renovated. Ph. 633. Ayers Mattress 
Co., 817 W , Foster._______________ ___

39— Lawn Mowers
H a m r i c k s  s a w  s fi6 r\  i l l  k .

Field St. I t ’s time to bring your 
lawn mower in to be sharpened.

42— Building Materials
FOR SALE : Used sheet-iron till. Ph. 

2151 \\ .
NOW OPEN. Tom 's Tin Shop, 1125 

Ripley. T in work of all kinds. A ir- 
conditioners repaired and installed
property. __________

BEAU TJFU L building rock for sale. 
Also sand and gravel hauling. Call 
2146W. O. E. Nelson.

PA IN T IN G , brush and spray Inside 
and outside. Oil field farm homes 
and c ity  property. C. D. Wilson. 
Phone 1697W.

Avon Products, Inc.
W ill thoroughly trained women to 

service good territories In Pampu. 
Miami and Claude. Profitable and 
permanent. W rite  Box 1054, Am a
rillo. Texas.__________________ _ _ _ _

S T A T E D  ON T H E  I':
H E  T J I U S T E T H  IN  T H E E .

BECAUSE

Tou are gone hut not forgotten.
The one we love so well.
The loneliness that ha* been ours 
No tongue can ever tell.

Come winter time, come summer time 
Come sweet and cleansing rain 
Come springtime and the autumn 
Both min and moon shall wane.

C om « need time and the flower!nir 
i And the harvesting of p a l *

The earth will cease and time grow 
old.

But we ah'all meet again.

Now  you w ill sleep a little while 
And dream In peace, please God.

! Then one day we shall follow you 
| And sleep, too, beneath the sod.

To rise with you and walk again 
W ith  a vague sense of remembering 
That we had loved In other lives 

I Before this new ascending.

| Mrs. H. S.’ Dunaway passed to her re
ward on May 14 after a beautiful 
life  time of service to her friends 
and neighbors here in the Panhandle 
of .Texas she loved so well. She had 
deemod it a privilege and pleasure 
to minister to all those who needed 
her, she too was well blessed In her 
hour of need.

| The beautiful flowers, the com fort
ing' messages, and IJie service of 
the ministers and pallbearers be
spoke the high esteem In which she 
was held. The fam ily deeply appre
ciate these kindnesses It helps so 
much to bear our loss

The Dunaway Family.

and Found
Between Pampa and McLean. 

9x12 wool rug. Liberal reward. Ph. 
1544J or write H. L. Wollingliain,
528; Hughes._______________

G O S T :L a d y ’s yellow gold wedding 
band. In down town district, prop
erty o f patient In hospital Call 250.

tfor reward _____
7 tubing rod wrenches.Ö W b:: ‘

’all 986.

5— Specie I Notice«
Pa r t e d : T o do photo retucliing in 
my home, Ph. 9OI0F.T

TAKE core of tire wear with 
'Bear." Cornelius Motor Co. 

Phone 346. 315 W. Foster.
Eagle Radiator Shop 

|16 W  Foster Phone 547
b same location I I  years. Radiators 
gist a side line. Skilled workmen.

8tack of car, truck, tractor and 
bpumplng unit cores.________________

& S. USED CAR lot, cots 
atight ond sold. 217 North 
ojlord. Ph. 966 or 2183.
P. k. One Stop Station 

3 W. Foster Phone 2266
Agsnoy for the Bhelico Radio__

T  YOUR car in shape for 
jmmer driving. Let expert 

:hanics give it a general 
tor overhaul or tune up 

job. McWilliams Motor Co.
. xe 1562

Ílay BuTlick Body Shop
i upholstering In carr, glass In 
, glass, runners, seat covers, 
lining, tailor made. 520 W  

■ I m m  w >,

f t  GARAGE - Radiator 
She». General outo repair 
ond radiator work. 407 W.

j Foster. Phone 662. ____
ft)R  FAST dependable, cour- 

servlce Call 1515. Tdxi
ier new management, 

ond- Propane Tanks
I now 3Sn to fW*« gallon sites

ck Products Co.
Phone ISA" 

m  BegarlMsg In work mían* A *av.
i i.? Ph. -O.---

Troubles?
r Co. Ph Ì 434

W A N T E D : Dining room and counter 
waitress. Must he neat and experi
enced. Apply in person at Terraco 
Grill. 401 E. Brown.

14— Sales People Wanted
M AN VV A N TE D  For Rawleigh busi

ness In Hemphill and Lipscomb coun
ties, 1000 families. Real opportunity. 
W e help you get started. W rite  
Rawleigh’s. Dept. TXE-584-OA. 
Freeport, or see Jack Reed. Pam pa, 
Texas.

WE HAVE reliable painters 
and paperhangers available. 
Call Thompson Glass & Paint 
Co. Phone 1079.

29— Paper Hanging
P A P E R  hanging and painting. Phone 

1069W . 714 N. Sumner. Call after 
4 p.m.

Griffith & Williams 
Lefors, Tex. Phone 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, shot 

rock, fill dirt, driveway mtls. 
44— Electrical Service
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. 119 N. 

Frost. Ph. 1016, H ave those motors 
on your air conditioner serviced now 
before hot weather rush is on.

Neon Sign Mftg.. Repair
405 8. Rnllnnd Phone 2307

'A'e'll put your name In lights
Billis Martin 

43— Air-Conditioners

30— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor Sanding. W e ’ ll go 

anywhere. Your housework is ligh t
ened with better floors. Ph. 62.

15— Agents Wanted
Salesmen and Veterans

Can you sell a hospitaliaatlon policy 
fo r .an  old reliable TeAas company 
that will give you all the leads you 
can work That will give the policy 
holders this protection; 10(1 days 
room and board at $6.00 per day for 
each accident, sickness or surgical. 
Up to $200 additional surgical bene
fits and $105 additional for such as 
operating room, labratory fees, am 
bulance fees, X-rays, medicines, 
drugs,-dressings, etc., that wHI cov
er childbirth without any additional 
cost either at home or in the hos-

filtal, that will pay a death benefit? 
f  you are a real salesman, have a 

car and can g ive  full time to our 
work, It w ill pay you to Investigate 
this. For further information write, 
Salesmanager, SIX S. St. Paul St., 
Dallas 1. T exas ._____________________

31—  Plumbing and Heating
DKS MOORE. Tinner, for anything 

you need made o f tin. A ir  condi- 
tlonlng properly installed. Ph. 102.

32—  Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

I. M VIHDEN, 501 N. Ward. Ph.
197W for upholstery work, spring 

__tying, car doors done in leatherette.

Bland Upholstery Shop 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Upholstery' done on furniture and au 

tos. Materials optional. W e lay l i
noleums.

L E T  118 make your tailored true f i t 
ting slip covers and draperies. Also 
car seat .covers. Pillows and cush
ions remade. Mrs. Stephens at 
B land’s Uphotatering Shop. Ph. 1683.

MR&. B E T T Y  BDSON Is now ready To  
do your slip covering, drapes, bed
room ensembles nnd upholstery at 
reasonable prices. 407 XV. Foster. 
Ph. 662.

16— Beauticians Wanted
T W O  oporators wauled at Duches* 

Beauty Shop over Empire Gafe.
B E A U TY  operator wanted, excellent 

opportunity for right party. Pris 
cilla Beauty Shop, 317 N. Stark
weather. Ph. 345.

18— Business Opportunity
W IT H  our new legal merchandise 

vending machine you can establish 
your own lifetim e business, have 
pleasant and profitable work with 
unusual opportunities for expansion 
A secured Investment from $931» to 
$2325 should net you from $50 to 
$125 per week. If you are planning 
to  invest in a business of your owii, 
and interested, see George Utt, A d 
onis. Hotel, Rm. J (il,  today._____  __

HERE'S an excellent business
Grocery, market and fruit stand, 
well stocked, doing excellent busi
ness. I located on pavement, fr**e 
parking apace. A ll combine to make 
this a growing concern. Priced to 
sell. Call today. x

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372

33A— Rug Cleaning
Reliable Rug and Upholstery 
Cleaners, 320 E. 4th St., 
Amarillo, Tex. Ph. 20263 or 
4743.
W ill he in Pampa each week on 
Thursdays and Fridays. Cleaning 
and moth proofing upholstered fu r
niture, rugs and tacked down car
pets. W rite  or phone us collect If In
terested In this servk t.

Bush Brothers Owners
35— Cleaning and Pressing
M. A JONES Cleaning Shop, at 1777 

S. Clark St. is closed for about 2 
weeks. Watch for opening date.

CAIaL  57 and ask about our moth 
proofing service for your winter 
clothes. F ifty-7  Cleaners.

Home Air-Conditioners
W e have a limited supply. Buy while 

they are available.

Lanes Sales Company 
715 W  Fester Ph. 558

PROFESSIONAL
54— Professional Service

Lawson's Cocker Kennels
Boarding, bathing, trimming. Two 

outstanding males at stud. Litt r o f 
lovely puppies ready to go. Two 
brood matrons for sale. Miami fIwy.

-Turkish Both*
LU C ILLE 'S  H ATH  C L IN IC  w ill be 

closed until further notice. W atch 
this space for opening date.

56— Nursery
W IL L  K E E P  children in my home by 

hour, day or week. References fu r
nished. 1022 8. Wilcox.

R E FIN E D  responsible lady w ill care 
for children in the home Jtights 
413 N, Hazel 8».________

6 l— Household
FOR S ALE ; Single Kolia way bed with 

mattress. Ph. 766J or 2042M.
FOR S ALE : Bendix washer. Maytag 

ironer. 416 Louisiana.

36—  Laundering_______________
W A N T  IR O NING  to <áo III my home. 

863 E. Locust.
W ASH IN G  wanted. , Rough dry or 

wet wash. All work guaranteed. 
Phone 861R or 816 Malone.

SIDE GLANCES By G albra ith
-------- s »

■i''— r —JBBL.

Adams Furniture Exchange
Studio divans, newly upholstered. W e 

buy good used furniture. W e do up
holstery. 305 B. Cuyler. Ph. 2090,

MAYTAG Pampa has received 
a shipment of airconditioners 
also New Perfection ranges. 
See them at Maytag Pampa. 
516 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

NE W  SH IPM E N T of card laities, pic- 
riie coolers, plastic water hose, elec
tric fans, baby strollers, studio d i
vans and base rockers, utility 
clothes closets and some good used 
furniture.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N.Jrost • Ph. 364
THOMPSON Hardware Co 
announce specials on hard to 
get items. Lawn sprinklers, 
white enamel bread boxes, 
$1.95 up. Extra heavy fold
ing army cots, $4.95 up. 
Cooking utensils in alumi- 
num and endmelware. Ph. 43.

9x12 W OOL rug and pad. practically 
new for sale. 1118 K. Francis.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W. Foster Ph. 535

Simmons baby beds with “ Can’ t 
W et”  innerspring mattress New 
Kellers cabinet. New electric broil
ers and heating pads. A ir condi
tioners and new shipment of large 
mirrors. W e do repairing, refinish
ing and upholstering.

FOR BALE: Beautiful custom built 
Louis X IV  period living room furni
ture with matching end table. Im 
perial dining mom suite, pictures 
and mirrors. Also mahogany server 
with antique mirror. Inquire 913 E. 
Browning.

61— Household (Cont.)
LAR G E  white porcelain range, Clark 

Jewell. A - 1 condition, also large 
Simmon’s baby bed and pad for
sale. 422 K. F inley. _______ '

Texas Furniture Specials
Used 2-piece living room suite, $29.50. 

Good studio couc!t (makes bed), new 
covers, $39.50. End table, $2.50. New 
Itaby swings and car seats, 81 each. 
Buy a new sturdy ironing board, 
Only $4 95. __________________________

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Steamer trunks, bed lamps, pin-up 
lamps, all sizes clothes hampers, 
unfinished (best, living room suite, 
bedroom suite«. W e buy good used 
furniture.

62— Musical Instruments
FOR KALE : Medium upright piano. 

1311 Charles. Ph. 2125W

TARPLEY Music Store wishes 
to announce the arrival of 
several small pianos, the first 
of the new ones. 115 N. Cuy
ler. Ph. 620.

66— Jewelry
FOR S ALE : Bulova wrist watch, 17 

jewel. Ruby and diamond inset. In 
excellent condition. Call 9056F4. 
Mrs. Marcinc Tarr, Jiooxer, Texas.

67— Radio«__________________
FOR KALE : Prewar table^niodel radio.

See King, 128 N. Cuyler.___________
W IL L  S E LL  or trade for cheaper 

model, 6-tube 1946 table model radio. 
Imbuire No. 2, Orange Court.

W E  H AV E  some new radios. Coinè in 
and see them. Plains Dexter Co., 
9$$ N. Ctiyh-r. Ph. I l l

Dixie Radio Shop and Service
Battery sets converted to electric sets
112 E. Froncis_______ Ph. 966
68— Farm Equipment

88— Seeds and Plants
K N IG H T 'K  FLO R A L  hav* vegetable 

plants, yard plants and sweet pota- 
to slips. H I  K- Brown. . .  -- --

FOR HALE: Sudan grass seJd. $5 per 
100. Ph. 9038F4. Shell y Kingsmill 
( ’amp, 5 mi. W. and 1 N. of Pampa. 
Q, L. C rad duck. __________________ _

90— Wanted To Rent

Sunday, May 19, 1946 P A M fA  NEW S P A G E  IS
i

P E R M A N E N T  employee of Pampa 
News wants to rent four or five 
zoom unfurnished hu.se. Call for Del 
at News office or 218 W. Craven.
Phone 8055J._______ " - ■

$15 R EW AR D  for rental of 2-rni. or 
larger apartment, no children or
pats. 2202J or 1699W._____ __________

W A N T E D  by cottpW with one Child, 
wants furnished or unfurnished 
apartment or house. Phone 6*7 or j T o m  C (X )k

FOR RENT 
95— S le e p in g  Rooms
FOR R E N T : Upstairs bedroom, pri

vate entrance. 515 N. Frost. Ph. 1934.
U PSTA IR S  bedrooms for rent, close

In. 565 N. Frost. Ph. 615W._________
BEDROOMS and apartments for rent.

Close in. Am erican Hotel. Ph. 9538.
FOR K E N T : Nice modern bedrooms, 

close in, suitable for employed peo- 
ple. rent reasnable. C&1I 9549.

96— Apartments
CO U PLE with small daughter want 

to rent house or apartment. Call
J. C. Burton. 1 »h. 247.______________

FOR R E N T : »Small garage apartment, 
newly decorated. Bills paid. Adults 
only. 905 E Beryl. Ph. 2064J.

FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2-rm. apt. 
to employed couple. Call 1595J.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE  
100— Grccs Lands ________
FOR LEAKE. 1120 acres grass land, 

well watered, well fenced. Carl Bos
ton. Ph. 615W.

102— Garages
FOR S ALE : Chicken brooders and 

finishing batteries. 905 E. Beryl. 
Ph 24)64.1

T U L L -W E IS S  EQ U IPM E NT 
International Sales-Service 

____Trucks, Tractor. Power Unita

Montgomery Word Co.
All sizes in light plants available for 

immediati' delivery. See new models 
just arrived. Complete with trailer. 
Carry 110 volt power, anyplace.

. . Killian Bros..........
115-117 N. W sn l Phone 1310

Repairs, parts and service on power 
units, trucks, tractors and Braden 
winches.

FOR RENT: Car garage, weather
proof tile constructed. 501 N. Frost, 
Ph. 371J.

109— Income Property
FOR SALE : Income property. Ham 

rick Lawnmower and Saw Shop, a l
so five 2-rm. houses of which 4 are 
furnished and rented. AH in groups 
on 4 lots, also 4 vacant lots on B ar
nes St., pavement, for sale separ
ately. Inquire Hamrick’s Saw Shop, 
112 E. Field St.__________ ____________

110■■ City Propatty

Complete live of V bets and 
Sheaves now at RadcJiff Sup- 
ply. 112 E. Brown. PH. 1220. 

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
ir,-in IN T E R N A T IO N A L , perfect con- 

(lition. 9-ft. new International one
way. Ph. 460L2. Elk City, Okla. or 
write B. W . Williams, 608 N. Main,
Elk City, Okla.__________________

One Alls-Chalmem U. f\ Tract or with 
equipment. One Model L  Case bn 
new* rubber. One 1930 Chevrolet 
truck, fair rubber. For sale at

Osborn Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Ph 494

Booth & Weston. Ph. 2325W
5-rm. house. $2500.
2- bedroom home on N. Russell.
7- rm. house on 2,/'t acre tract.
8- rm. duplex, 2 baths, unfurnished. 
4-rm. house, 1-rm. rear N. Cuyler,

$4500.
3- bedroom home, Wynne St._

110— City Propqrty (Cant.)
FOR HALE: 3 lou* with a 4-rm. 

good place for cow and ch ic ly *«.
N it «  place for a garden. Call M QfW  
or inquire at 1030 W ilcox 8t.

Buy your home now from C. H. 
Mundy, Realtor. Ph. 2372

Nice 2-bed roojn home, Duncan, $$S0$ 
will handle

Nice «¡-rm . with basement near n*vr 
high school.

1-rm. modern on pa^f-d street, $2500.
Nice 5-rm arid 2-rm. well furnished, 

double garage. N. Gray St.
4-rin. and 3-rm., both modern, on 

two 50-ft. lot*, $4500.
6-rm. duplex and garage on 2 lota a t 

Lefors. Moving optional, $2650.
14-rm rooming house, 10 rms. furnish

ed. on pavement, $5000.
Three 4-rin houses on corner lot« 

close in. on pavement.
8-rm. duplex, 5 units on N. Russell. 
Nice large 4-rm. modern, 

chicken house, and 2-rm. apt., F in 
ley-Banks Add.. $4250.

4- rm. semi modern, $1500.
3-rm. and 2-rm. both modern, garage,

good location, $2750. ^
5- rm. modern house with baAmbfltg

nice young orchard, good well And 
windmill near Mobeetie on 35-acre 
trad . $4500. Immediate possession o f 
this excellent buy._____

FOUR ROOM duplex, close in, for salt! 
P r i< e«l for quick sale. Ph. lib4R.

G. C. Stark Ph. 341 or 819W
If you are interested in a 5, 4 or 3-na. 

house, let me show you. I  have a 
good business corner lot worth ¿fto 
money, and some residential lot».

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate &■ 
Oil Property. Rm 3, Duncan 
Bldg Ph 758. Box 1758

x i ie  duplex with ;:-rm. nook, all fa r- 
nished close in, good income, one

Do you want a place where you , ■l>"s>“'” ,lot!. -I*11 $*J5°-7 * K , . . , '  6-rm. house on b . Francis, with 2-rm.
con hove COW ond chickens i HPt rear. iHussesslon soon, $7850.
Call m e about th is  2 1-2-aere  H ' rn> x F»ulkn«r, $5*3«.v_ u ii  m e  UL/vJUi t n i i  z, I 4. a c r e  j 6-rm: on Duncan St., $9000.
tract 8-rm. house, all mod- r rm ,n *s-3««

,i wy-I. . , •'•rm. house. $2500.
e m  outbuildings. Will t o k e  , 4-rm. house on 1 acre land, S. Barnes 
5-rm. house in on deal. \ . *, 'IK’ '“ "I1 —m tandte this.
First Natl Bank Building. 1 5-rm. house on *3 lots on AJrock St.

1'/2 acres land, 8-rm. house. | . H ^ ^ T b ^ V T n ^ '^ -  
Restaurant doing godo busi-, j | l __ Lots r—

. neSS , . TW O  vacant lot* on Herne* St., pave-
> Dry cleaning plant in opera-j » ‘e"1 with chicken fcnee on 3 side*

tion. !

110— City Property (Cont.)
Fbrt H ALK  l>y owner, rm. .house 

3-rm. house In rear. Karaite, all mod
em  1 line K. Franeis. Ph. 22fi«.__

FOR SALE: 4-rm house fur
nished or unfurnished. Love
ly yord. 323 N. Zimmer.

O W N E R  must sell modern F IIA  
home, hardwood floors and floor
furnace, wash house and garage.
1217 Ga r la n d _______________________

FOR KALE : New 4-rm. house with a t 
tached garage. Ready in 10 days. 704 
.V N'elspn.. Open from 1 to 5 today 
A. B Î ockliart, owner.

900 N. Gray
Nice 3-bedroom house on Duncan St.. 
23 acres W. of Pampa, part in city 

limits. Priced reasonable.
2 good business lots, 320 acres good 

farm. 2 sets Improvements, will sell 
pr trade.

Choice residential lots.
Keep your money in circulation. I have

the buyers. Phone 1037J.____________
j FOR KALE : Six room semi-modern 

frame. Possession the first r )t  June. 
Out building, garage and garden 
spot 1015 S. Clark.___________________

, FOR SALE: 2 buildings to be 
moved one 20x38 frame, one 
30x60 double floor, 21 win
dows, 14 doors. Completely 
lined inside with flooring 
both in good condition. Bar-1 
gain. Inquire 409 N. Frost. 
J. A Jett.

FOR SALE : 5-rm. modern house anti
garage on 3 lots. Also saddle horse. 
See owner, 126 S. Nelson.

LEE R. BANKS, Ph. 52-388

for sale
Shop, 112 Ef Field St*

List farms, royalties and city _ lots for sale. L it with 
property with me. C. E. Ward Phone 2(

LE A V IN G  town, must sell 22-room 
apartment house, close in. worth 
$10.0(40, w ill sell for $6,000, half cash. 
Ph. 976J.

FOR SALE ; 3 corner lots. 641 8. ^ 
1er. .{ lots on Ballard by owner. 
Barnes.

M. P. Downs Has For Sale
Thrve bedroom, R. Drowning. Price

IBOOO. $20000 will handle.

Modern two bedroom home across 
street from Woodrow Wilson school. 
$5000. H a lf cash.

! SPECIAL: Nice 3 bedroom 
home N. Russell, vacant now. 
Priced for quick sale. Call 
2325W. Booth & Weston.

! j .  E. RTce~ Call 1831
j Large 4-rm house, double garage, 2

42 LOTS to be sold next Suri- 
doy, May 19. Watch for an- 
nouncemenet. John Bradley 
115 E. Foster Ph. 777

lots on paving. $6000.
Large 6-rm. modern, nice 3-rm. mod

ern apartment, furnished. Priced for

BUSINESS lot, corner of 1 
main highways, west end. 
Price reduced. Ph. 2325W. • 
Booth & Weston.

79— Miscellaneous
FOR KALE : National cAs 1» register, 

just reconditioned. 610 N. Russell.
FOR SALE : A ir conditioner with mo

tor. Inquire 500 N. Warren. Ph.
2153J. ___________________________

C H ILD ’«  large size tricycle In Rood 
condition for sa l» at 410 N. West. 
Ph; 1821._______________________________

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Store-wide clearance. Hundreds of 

items reduced more than Vj original 
l»rlce. Shop Wards this week, every 
day for real values

72— Wonted to Buy

Six room duplex with small house Ini
rear. Better than 10 per cent in -I ------------------------------------ i c , ---------=sr—  ----------— = ---- r _____r
come, $0300. i sale'.  , . . .  Stone - Thomasson Ph L766N ice 6-rm. duplex, hardwood floors, ^  _ ( *

Lovely m w home ready for occupancy I . 3‘ rm r “ imnment It. rear, $3000. '
Saturday. W est pan  o f town 'strm wD̂ er“ ' 12# f t ' front' A1‘  |

Larue 4-rm. modern, double garage, j
F ive room modern home with three I . _  ____  ,

rooms In rear renting fo r $31.30 per. " 'Tm modern, on the paving.

cash.

Have several nice 60-ft. front 
lots on Duncan St. Also on# 
75-ft corner lot on N. Chor- 
les St. for sale.

garage. 115— Out-of-Town Property
j FOR S ALE : 2-rm. house with hath  
t B. T. Ross. Skeliy*

W H E A T  type drill, preferably John 
Deere or Depmster needed. Call E l
lis Lemons, Skellytown, Texas.

per <
S s s l i n  8UrkW ea‘h*r - Im,nediale Large' 4-rm. modern, double

.( $47*)0.
Immediate possession of this beautiful ‘ acr,>s to trod® for! 

home on X. Purviance St. Must be V r m  V h «e  in *-(100
seen to b* appreciated. $7300. halt J, rm ' ^ e r n  furnlsheT' $2750. !

j Nice fi-rm. house. HO-ft. front, close!
Pamoa 1 ,  in' I>°,ssp* sion with «tie- , | «O O D  FAIiM . well I „erst «A  with
pampa, . 3-raw. 4-rtiis. and -rm .. all modern,; house and well Ono-third in cultl.

on large lot, $i500. j vation. excellent gnuu*,
sell. Dallas George.

"town. Texas.

116— Formt and Tracta
W ell located hi downtown 

small café,' $3000.

Nice five room modern home in T a l
ley addition, $3230.

Phone 1264

FOOD MARKETS  
77— Fruits and Vegetables
NICK F A T  fryers, battery raised. 
.R o y  Kretzmeier, 2 ml. N. W . of 
City. Ph. 9048.

Brummett Furniture Ph. 2060 
317 S. Cuyler

See uk for new chests, night stands, 
twin beds and plAtform rockers and 
also first dans upholstering. W e 
have tho material.

"Hontally I did mean to write, but I had
R do and some appointments and thing!., -------  ,
| ..«r iiZ_nnofi three years basted and you were homel’

32 V O LT  DC Delco light plant fully 
automatic with gas tank and bat -
teries, uses natural gas or gasoline. 
Priced to sell. Plains Dexter Co., 208
y  Ctiykr. Th . Iffl._______________

GAS .RANOfc. I*rye W hite Jewell, 
side oven, and large Klmmons l>aby 
bed and pad for sale at 422 8. Fin-
N T __________________________

FOR Foods of Quality shop Lane’s 
Market and Grocery, corner Barnes 
and Albert St Ph. 9554. W e have 
that good Sinclair service.__________

Mitchell's Groc. & Mkt. 
638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549

Dlven Pinto Beans, 2*^ can 15c. 
Onion Kets, white or yellow, 2-qts. 

19c.
Shillings Tea. H-lb. 21c.
Radiant oil mops, No. 413, each 35c. 

N o ^  417, each 45c. ^

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189

For fresh fruits, vegetables, meats. 
Save time and cash by shopping our 
store. ___________________

Neel's Market & Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Ph. 1104

When we have meat. It is the host 
in town. Our fruits and vegetables 
arc kept clean and fresh. W e have 
B irds-Eye Frozen Foods.

81— Horses and Cattle
24 GOOD white fared rows tor sal« 

Cali

Servlre station and three 2-rm. houses : oil. prired to 
op V, block of land. $7000. | Miami. Texas.

6-rtn furnished duplex and 3-rm. fur- r h n —<- * :  r — , ----- ;---- — —---------- _
pished house in rear. 2 blocks o f) > v K  oALfc: Ideal stock farm.

___________  court bouse. SS230. I ----

NICE 8-rm. duplex, private hume' 1#0'ft' front’ CIo8e
baths corner lot both sides 3'rn’ modern and 2-rm modern, dou-

r>___ ■ • , , ,  ; We garage, 2 lots. $2930, jpOVea. Possession July 4. Have good income properties.
Ph. 1264. 1---------------------------------------1-- - , .  ,—      . | E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor [ 426 Crest Ph. 1046W

360 acres, well fenced, good 
improvements, rural elec
tricity soon, $35 per acre. 
Terms if desired, good in
vestment. Cleo Woods, Clar
endon, Texas. Fraser-Kaiser 
cars soon.Duncan Bldg Ph 909 I ' ' rm ’l'1«*®* E - Browning, all fur-

5 , „  C r -  i _ ■ , . i nlshed. 2 baths, quick sale. $4000 |-rm. on 3. Uuyler, large lot, 4-rm. modem house, garage, chicken — —----- ,--------= — ^ — — — n— .
$2500. house, 2 good loto. .this place for • I ■/— rF O p © ffy  T O  B e  M o v t d

One 4-rm. and one 2-rm.! ___
house on same lot. N. Ward, 8 K '$ w S r , - te poK!,e',H,on' Bood 
$4250. S-rro. house. 4 bedrooms, dounbie gar-

, , . , .1  age, 100-ft. front. Best location in
4-rrn house to be moved, * town Priced to sell.

S>4?S0 S5 ®<r‘ 's adjoining townaite. In wheat.
_ 5-rm. house

4-rm houie). double garage, ! row wn*on
-------  Nice 4-rm., modern, double garage on

B. Francis St.on Miami highway, $3750. 
List your City property, farms, 

and business with us.
FOR SALE. 2300 - acre ranch 

in eastern Oklahoma, cross-

, quick sale, $270«. Possession at once. ! STVii i . T ' r  v— —-3—z-------- '■ _r*
2-rm. | Modem 4-rm. nice location, good a rm h o ^ I ”  A t. T a w . '

1_19— Real Estate Wonted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 

___________ ________ can Building. Telephone 758
within l*/j block W ood- 1 List your properly w ith me for Quick; 

L $5250. , • | sale.

, , AUTOMOBILES
3-rtn. house close In, furnished $2750. ' « s a -----r ----------- . - j  - ............ .
5- rm. modem home. $75 monthly in 121------- Automobile*

income, on Crest St. ' TvTH—5T .   — ---- ;-^
6- rm ...i Crest. 2-story apartment In ’ 1 ' S A '-K: *i?ultr  In 1 9 «  Font)

reaT roujie. I now tires and new p&hw
job. Guaranteed motor. W ill trade f<to 
older model car. 705 W. Foster. 
Apt. 7.

2 gf*or1 lots with 2 houses, well lo 
cated. $3(**>0.

fenced 4 ways. Improved i Several good lots Come see me. w e ’ ll. __________________________________
m itL A I n i l , fl - - - I  l  I hx)k them over or call for listings ^OR S ± L £  ot trade. 1941 Tudor Ford
with 4-rrn house and barn. I fotTkaLK~ ~rt,, modern Î r T « * ! &1KV nuio and heater, i i
Fine grass, running water 14« lot. semi buslnesm. locatiul *4  ‘ «**4 ltlr.s $H  N. S tarkw e.th «»,
Priced $11 5 0  per acre. W  T. S* N'nw vacant P r...... UnR SALK  1942 Packard Clipper. 4

G E N T L E  saddle horses Tor skI«*. Eh - 
joy riding this su miner, ra li 2456W . 

YOUNG Jersey cow. 2 gallon producer.
Inquine 517 8. BiHlard rh  1702W. 

REG ISTERED  female Pekineese (log. 
also young Jersey cow .for sale. 804 
K. Locust.

Hollis. Ph. 1478
H Barrett, Real Estate 

203 N Ward Ph 293-1538W
4 rin hoiisç, N. Banks Si 
4-rm. honse to he moved 
L isting?; solicited. _______

M P DOWNS has for sale 
new 4-rm house, $4000 
Half cash. Ph. 1264.

N Ballard St S>
$750p. See or write. D. O. Beene, 
Wheeler. Texas.

H L. JORDAN, buncon Bldg 
has nice modern frame house. 
Priced $3750 in Tally Add., 
also smaller house at $1600 
for sale Ph 166

JTETRice Ph. 1831
flood income property close in. W ill 

take homo as trade In.

new 6-ply tires A - l condition. Sea
R IV Dennis jit Hillson Hotel.______

G LE AN  19*1 Slider Deluxe Ford 
sale Excellent condition. 1132 S . 
Starkweathei.

'41 4 DOÖR MercdryT “ *
4-DOOF Spct iai Deluxe* Plymouth. 
’39 TU IK »R  *lc luxe Ford.
’37 FOUR door Plymouth,

P A L A  M INO  (piarter horse stallion for 
Htamling service, $15 foe Money 
Isick guarantee for mit. J. J. 
Helm, Groom, Texas. 12 miles south 

** o f W hite Deer.

C A R N IV A L B y  Dick Turner

83— Pet*
FOR S ALE : Registered cocker spaniel 

puppies. 823 E. Graven.
PED IG REED  sable and white, and 

white Collie pups. 25 and 35. B. Ü. 
Bertrand. W hite Deer, Texas.

TH O RO U G HBRED  Petdngese puppies 
for «A le, aWo started haby bantams. 
Aubrey Dick add Mrs. .T. H. Smith. 
5 mi. S. E. of Pampa on Texas 
Holmes lease.

85s—Baby Chick*
James Fèed Store 

522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
W e have 1000 chicks coming today. 

Special prices for Friday and 8at- 
urday. $9.90 |H»r 100

FOR SALE ; W hite porcelain gas 
range. Excellent condition. Ph. 2023 
or 1117 Christine, Ht._________________

IRWIN'S, 509 W  foster. 
Used furniture specials. 2 
good used gag cook stoves. 3 
good us£d studio dlvahs 4 
good used baby beds. W e 
buy good used furniture. 
Shop our store for daily bar
gains.

Machine Troubles^

Clarendon Hatchery 
Clarendon, Texas 

20,000 Started Chicks
All popular hreeda now ready 

for deli vary.

. f e e p s A n S  s e e d «
17— Feeds ond Seeds

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 1130

A lfa lfa  hay $1.10 halo. Good heavy 
oato U.Y& sack

Washing
C *lf P I» In.

r».. c e r i »

w k
»U te  lln «

41 f  Plains naxtar Ç *  Phone l l H  
V ..  Copiar W * *•*<_e, i*ltae in repair-

1 m á  en try  tHe t S i t  conP
¿¿rib  tw  m ^  ‘

lor. IU «. 2051J.

CANE seed, limited amount, 
also sudan hegari seed , and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225
W  Atchison. Ph. 1814._____

Tubbs Grain Company 
Kingsmill, Te*. Ph 9003F4 

Eetter seeds for less money 
Certified ond Texas tagged 
cane seed, Martin and Pfoms- 
man mifo,
Sudan.

V
L l !

T > T

‘‘Okey, now boxing in de

« r *

__ ______ _ _ «jBa qéé
510 W  Foster. R. A,. Mack U sté 
Car lo t , (fasb for youy rar,

¡ !«42 I 'A i'K A ItO  Clipper 4-door sodaiv 
Good condition. 720 E. Prauicl*. UK.

! - e l l _________________________________ __
Rider Motor Co. Pft~ VóO 
41— 4-dr super Buick.
40— 4-dr Pockord 6.
36 Chev. 2-dr.

B McxJel Ford, oil at OPO. 
i ceiling. We buy used cars. 
T 22— T racks " "
LA TE  Iftndol InternalioMd pickup *n,l 

wnii-treilcr. now tire«, meahanlce)
condition A-1, for sade a t Bkinner’a 
n Brego. Phdne 337. Bl* w T p o e ter.

: « > n  K A L i: or trade, 4x4 l*4-t*n
"riu> truck, for leu model oar. rh.

T l4  ̂ i taats
i Fok KALI; 

at 513 K
Motor ln *t. may be eeen

, ____  _  ltnss. il Bt.

ÒNÈ 3 1-2 hp used outboard 
motor, newly overhauled. 
Thompson Hardware Co. Ph. 
43.

Va

Pampa Garage & Saivaga
1 Just In: Automatic burglar alarms foe 

your car Kouthwind heaters, aew  
and used parta fo r all case, new re
built Ford, Marcurjr, U ncoln  and 
Chevrolet motor*. Lat us do fo u r  
motor work.

808 W Kingsmill Ph. 1661
Notice ^or Sale!

! i-whw»! trjiìlr*r with 4 n r^ i tlrw 
tubos ¿¡to w w hsak  fot* all 
Hun els for git model Oh«*TT»tots 
caps lor All cmrs HMbuilt and 
ante#d gsn rr»to r an4 
all cars And trucks.

C C Matheny Tire &
818 W  Foster Ph. !

is •

ria' ■.¿■iá.Xítf, •



Heavy blue denim 

that will stand 

plenty of rough* 

housing . . .  for 

play or school. 

Sizes 6 to 16. 

Limit 2.

~~7«— r.-. ■ ■■ * ...... • '
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COOL COTTON DRESSES

Cool! Young!

Ah, that belittling 

waistline! I f  you can 

resist that . . . take 

a look at the 

adorable on-or-off 

the shoulder neck

line! White top with 

colored dirndl 

skirt in checks or 

prints. Washable! 

Sizes 9-15.

Select any type 

of dress for any 

.occasion from 

Levine’s large stocks.

PLAY SUITS

2 and 3 

piece styles

Wrap it around, tie 

on side . . and you're 

set for breakfast and 

puttering around the 

house. Dusty Rose, 

Blue. Sizes 14 to

Pretty, Cool Cotton

In Larger Sizes

Sweetheart neck
line and rick-rack 
edging are soft
ening touches nny 
woman will appre
ciate. Buttons 
down me front. . .  
Floral design on 
blue, yellow, pink. 
Two pockets. 38-52.

DRESS-UP

COTTONS

Cool Chambraya 

Cool Seersuckers 

Cool Meshes 

$6.98 Up

Men's Broadcloth SHORTS9 8 'Fancy broadcloth, Sanforized - 
shrunk; three-gripper yoke,
elastic inset at sides. Sizes 
30 to 44. Limit 2 ................

W hite Tee Shirts
lx l rib knit, long tail, snug 

rib. Men's small, med. large.

AH wool and other 
boxer. Built-in 
supports ....... ;..

Swim Trunks
fabrics; belted or

2.83

Look at This, Meni

Smart SPORT SHIRT

Collar can be worn 
with or without tie. 
Plain (fast) colors, 
short sleeves. San
forized shrunk.
1% to IT  Limit 2

COOL STRAWS, 
looking and 
real values ........

Men's dress straws, good

1.98
Reinforced.

39c
RAYON SOX. solid patterns.
Sizes 10 to 13.
Limit 2 pr......................................pr.

K N IT  ATHLETIC UNDERSHIRTS D O -
36 to 46. Limit 2 ...............................  0 0 t

EVERY DAY IS SHOPPING 
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING

DAY AT  LEVINE'S—JOIN THE CROWDS IN THE STORE OF 
FOR YOURSELF, YOUR FAMILY, OR YOUR HOME.. .THERE

• WILL BUY IT  FOR LESS A T  LEVINE'S.

GREATER VALUES. WHETHER YOU'RE 
IS SATISFACTION IN KNOWING YOU

S L A C K  S U I T S

Be Comfortable!
Be Cool!

I.cvine’s slack suits in short 

or long sleeves are the an

swer to your quest for relax

ing this summer.

Navy, Melon, Brown 
Gold. All Sizes.

Milt — Amazingly Priced
Values to $4.98 Reduced to

Idra« and »mall brim», bonnet», saiíori^  
hotf-hoH» .. Flower», veil»! Black, color*«’

White Tee 
Shirts in 

cotton knit.
Boys’ small, me

dium, large sizes.

Made by "Dickies”

fine quality khaki In 

solid blue or tan. Dur

able, cool for summer 

wear. 5 to 16 years.

e>

Short Sleeve T  
Shirts

For school, beach, camp, 

play. Boys' sizes 26 to 

36.

C H ILD R EN 'S

ANKLETS

Cotton

Print Sleepers

1"
One-piece 
style, nicely 
made. Sizes 
2 to 8 yra.

Tommy
Pant*

Bib style, with 
suspender 
straps. 
Washable.
4-to 6 years.

Boys’
Brief*, 
medium, large

Cotton K n i t  
Small 4 5 c

F in* mercerized cotton 
anklets. Sizes 2 to 6V2. 
Pink, Blue, White

Tumble-Togs

Tots' Gabardine Overalls

Cute bib style in a 

sturdy weight cotton 

gabardine. .. Sanfor- 

ized-shrunlt, easily 

washed. Blue, wine. 

2, 3 and 4 years.

Many other styles in 

these nationally ad

vertised tumble togs.

SLIPS! SLIPS! 
Beautiful SLIPS!

Another shipment of 20 dozen of the$e 
beautiful Satin and Crepe Slips, made 
by a nationally known manufacturer 
— tailored and lace trimmed. Sizes 
32 to 42.

Slight irregulars. Therefore this 

ridiculous price. Rose, W hite, Blue

Men, Flash News! 

Gov’t  Surplus Boots

Built to U.S. Government specifi- 
cot ions . . . and that means the best 

you can get ii. a rugged 
outdoor boot. We're selling them 

for less than the Government 
paid for them—way less) Nev« boots, 

oil-treated, waterproof, 11" 
height. Sizes 6 to 11.

Genuine M exican

HUARACHES
The Perfect Comfort Shoe

Woven in 

Old Mexico. 

Tan or 

white. 

Size« 3 to 8.

Are You Going Vacationing?

Luggage
from Levine’s will save you money for 
that trip.

Overnight 
Cases ......

Large Jumbo * 9 8  
Suit Case .... 'W ,

Locker 
Trunks 1 2 98

Plus Tax

MONDAY VALUE-TREATS OF WANTED ITEM S... AT  LEVINE'S
Men's Cool Slocks

C 50
Oool tropical worsted wear- 
resisting fabric. Pleats, zip
per. Sizes 28 to 38. »

Infants' Shoes Floral Rugs
REDUCED

149 J 00
White high schoes. soft elk Large size jute felt rugs.
leather uppers, leather soles, Rose, blue, brown, green.
4-8. Monday only.

Cottage 
Curtain Sets 

0 9 9
L  Pair

A real value In cool curtains. 
Floral and polka dot designs

Porch Pillows

98cSpeciol t

Heavy floral cretonne pillows’, 
soft, comfortable. Values 
$2.88.

Curtain Moteriol

3 y d s .
Pink, blue, white. 40 inches 
wide. A  special value.

: .................. .

Cotton Net

98c yd.
72 Inches, wide; ecru color 
For drapes, cool curtains and 
dresses.

Cotton Gabardine 

4 9 C  yd.
Heavy weight tun tan cotton 
gabardine for shirts, pants 
play suits.

t»V :ijtk -̂

••h . _ _ _ _
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